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- By W. J. WILBARGER
Prom “ Indian Depredations In Texas. '

N 1850 I  was in command of 20 
Texas rangers, part of Col Har
dee’s force, at that time operat
ing between the Nueces river and 

and the Rio Grande,” said Big Foot Wal
lace.

"Col. Hardee had ordered me to fol
low any fresh Indian trails.

"Discovering a fresh trail about 
20 miles above the old Laredo road, 
along the Nueces river, we followed it 
across this river. The trail showed but 
few Indians, and we came to where they 
had recently pitched camp on the east 
side of the river. Nearby we also went 
into camp. While the boys were cook
ing dinner, I picked up my rifle and went 
out to look for a deer, as we had . no 

. fresh meat. Not far from camp I came 
across a number of fresh moccasin 
tracks under a bunch, of loose mesqmte 
beans that had been attached to a mes- 
quite limb. I knew the beans were placed 
there by Indians as a signal to other 
Indians. Immediately I returned to 
camp.

“ After dinner we saddled up, went to 
the mesquite 'tree from which the loose 
beans were hanging and closely inspect
ed the ground. Near the tree we saw 
the trail of three horses. We followed 
this trail until it crossed the ‘Black 
Hills,’ seven or  eight miles from the 
Nueces river, continuing on into a 
valley. Going down this yallev, we 
came to an old Indian camp near a wa
ter hole that had dried up. Here we 
camped all night without water.

tinued to follow the trail about four 
miles beyond where we had found the 
scalped mustang. At this point, on top 
of a ridge, we saw a lone Indian astride 
a horse, holding a lance in his hand. He 
made signs to us, and called out in 
Spanish: 'You want to fight come over
this way.’ He was riding a fine sorrel 
horse. After shaking his lance at us 
several times, he went off at a gallop. 
Several of my men started to pursue 
him, but I held them back, with instruc
tions to go at once to our pack mules 
and get all 
the amnuini- 

. tion we had 
for. I was 
s u r c  w e 
would need 
it soon.

“ In a few 
m o m e n t s  
the same In
dian, riding 
the so rre l 
horse, show
ed h im self 
a g a l n on  
top oi the 
ridge.. I or
der e d m v 
men to stay 
where thev 
were while I 
went, to a 
hill nearbv 
to r e c o n- 
noitre. I was 
sure the lone 
I n d l a n 
hor s e m a n

toward the main body of Indians, lower 
down the valley. We followed them 
slowly— I had no intention of being lur
ed into a trap. The chief whistled 
again, and immediately 25 warriors left 
the main body, taking a rear position, 
evidently as a reserve force. When the 
chief sounded his whistle the third time 
about 80 warriors charged us in double 
file, the files turning to right and left 
as they circled near our position. The 
Indians who had rifles dismounted from 
their horses, hid behind trees and de-

A Gruesome Warning h a cl b e e n
sta • t Lon.ed ‘ Tliec now

“ Leaving camp early, we travelcd on th 3 ridge
three or four miles to where fresh 1 0 c ra v us into an ambuscade. From the
sign trails led o ff m many directions. hill I >aw eleven Indians below the point

Following one of these trails, wc came .whe>re the lone Indian horse nan had
to a place where the Indians had killed stood, and further on wa s a force oi
several mustang horses. One of the aimost 100 Indians.
mustangs was scalped, but not o tlier-
wise mutilated. ( hicf Sounds the (•. barge
. “ ‘What does that mean?' inquired 
one of my men.

“ ‘It is meant,’ said I, ‘to warn us 
that if we follow this trail any further 
our scalps shall be taken.’ ' However, 
the threat did not scare us, and we con-

An .Indian, whom I took to be a chief, 
now sounded a whistle, and quickly the 
eleven warriors I had first seen ad
vanced and rode around us at some dis
tance, but I ordered mv men not to fire 
upon them. Tliov. finally galloped off

charged in a solid body, not dividing forces as heretofore,”

iiberatelv-poured-hot shot into us. We 
returned the fire so oftectivelv that we 
killed and wounded three or tour sav
ages. Such a warm reception lorced 
them to withdraw lor a while. But the 
same Indians mounted fresh horses and 
charged us again, more vigorously, than 
before. 3Iv men, all experienced fron
tiersmen and good shots, dropped the 
Indians from their saddles so. steadily 
that they again fell back- and joined the 
reserve force, which up to now had ta
ken no part in the battle, 'l elhng defi

ance, they charged us the third time in 
a more violent and determined manner, 
but it was the same old thing— we 
pitched rifle bullets into them so fast, 
they couldn’t stand the racket, and once 
more retreated toward their camp. , .

Medicine Man “ Conjures”
“ During this third charge the ‘medi

cine man’ made himself very conspicu
ous— not by fighting, for he had no 
weapons— but by circling us in advance 
of the warriors and waving a bunch of

r o o t s o r 
herbs t h a t  
he nem m 
his h a n d  s. 
T h i s  i s .  
k n o w  n as 
conj u r i n g 
and is in7 
t e n d e d  to 
w ard  o f f  
danger and 
to p r o t e c t  
the warrior 
from enemy 
bullets. I 
s a w  t h e  
me d i c i ne 
man was do
ing .m u ch  
h a r m  by  
thus, incit
ing the In- 
d i a n s  t o  
fan a t i c a 1 

'frenzy, so .1 
a s ked sev- 
e r a 1 m en  
near me to 
s t o p  h i s  
‘conjuring.’ 
They fired  

at him without effect,, which made 
it seem his roots in some way did 
afford protection from 'our bullets. At, 

■ last, a bullet struck hipn squarely in the 
breast and he pitched forward from his 
horse, roots and all.

“ Before the Indians made their fourth' 
and final charge, the chief rode up and 
down the front lines, urging his men to 
come m to closer quarters and use lance, 
bow and arrow. ‘Now,’ said I to the 
boys, ‘prepare,yourselves, for we are 
going to catch it hot and heavy.’ They

then charged in a solid body, hot divid
ing forces as heretofore. The chief u 
headed this charge. I ordered two m en'p', 
nearest mej to aim low, kill the chief’s ■ 
horse, and then 1 would kill .him. He 
came straight toward us and when with- * 
in 50 yards’ range my two men fired, . v- 
killing his horse, which turned a,somer- : 
sault and spilled the chief. He.jumped 
to his feet and started back to join his 
men, but I fired, hitting him : in the 
right hip. He fell, yelling like a-cata- . 
mount, rose on his left leg and fpll 
again. Immediately a half dozen war
riors rushed to his aid and bore him o ff 
the field.

“ The Indians, now badly whipped, , 
withdrew at considerable distance and 
made no further charge.

Fight for the Water Hole
“ We had been long without water and 

were suffering terribly with thirst. 
The savages had camped at the only wa
ter hole within miles; therefore, we 

■ mounted horses and made a bee line for 
this water hole, carrying along three of 
our wounded men. I knew very well 
that some of the Indians were still in 
camp at the water hole, but determined 
to drive them from it. As we charged,
I ordered my men not to run in a straight 
line but to zigzag, thereby confusing 
the aim of the Indians. Although the 
savages fired a volley as we approached, 
none of us was hurt. We returned the 
volley and Billy Johnson killed one In
dian, I shot another and Jim Brown a 
third. In full possession of the water 
hole, we drank our fill and no water 

, ever tasted sweeter. The Indian John- . 
son killed had two plugs of tobacco in 
his shot pouch, which was a God send, 
for wc had been without a ‘chaw’ for 
several days.

“ Going over the battlefield a few 
hours later, we came upon, the medicine 
man, killed while flourishing his roots 
and herbs. He fell close to our front 
lines, which probably is why the Indians . 
failed to recover his body. Some of 
the roots,-with which he had been con
juring, remained clutched in his hands.
All Indians are more or less superstiti
ous, and medicine men play on this 
creduiity. However, this medicine man 
had failed to save even himself.”

G o v e r n m e n t  Be g i t e r  b e l t  P l a n t i n g  in Te x §
(Copyright, 1035. by the Home Color Print Co.)

HELTERBELT tree-planting was 
started-m Texas April 5 when the 
first-tree, a red cedar, was plant
ed on the farm of J. L. Brummett, 

near Childress, Texas. The strip now 
being planted on this farm will be halt 
a mile long and 165 feet wide. Hack- 
berrv, Osage orange, cottonwood, red 
cedar and other harcl-v varieties common 
to this area will be planted.

When planting is completed, the strip 
will be fenced and protected trom lnc- 
stock and the ground cultivated by. 
farmers at frequent .intervals, dining 
the growing season.

Purpose of the shelterbolt. project., 
said John Jones, director of planting in 
Texas, is to prevent soil drifting and to 
reduce evaporation of moisture from 
the soil:

Due. to scarcity of tree-planting stock 
and lateness of season, Childress and 
Wheeler counties are the only two Tex
as counties in the shelterbelt area whore 
planting will, be done this year.

Extensive plantings are scheduled for 
1936 and a nursery is .being established 
at the Chillicothe, Texas, experiment 
station, where it is planned to grow 
more than 1,000,000 seedlings.

Length and Width of LSheltcrbelt
The shelterbelt zone, a government, 

project, has been definitely surveyed

and located. It will extend from the 
. Canadian border to the South Plains of 
Texas, a distance of 1000 miles in 
length bv 100 miles-in width, through 
the States of North Dakota. South. Da
kota, Nebraska. Oklahoma, the Pan
handle ol Texas-and on down to South 
Plains counties of Texas.

The shelterbelt area in Texas joins 
that ol Oklahoma at the State lino nn 
the north and east, 
and extends in a gen
eral southerly dirce- - ,
lion through the coun- . 
lies of L i p s c o m b .
Hemphill, W h e e l e r ,
Collingsworth,' C h 1 1- 
clross, Hall, Motlev,
Cottle, Hardeman, Wil
barger, Baylor, Knox,
Dickens, Kent, Stone
wall, Haskell, Throck-. 
morion, Shackelford,
Jones, Fi sher  and 
Scurry,. The east and west boundaries 
of the zone are as yet only tentative, 
and -Ihe-final location-will be determin
ed later, after a careful investigation of 
moisture and soil conditions has boon 
made.

No one knows wha't the cost of the 
-project will be. Some estimates - put 

the total cost at 75 million dollars. Oth
ers put it at 500 million and-some esti
mates are that the project cannot be

finished short of a billion dollars in cost. 
■ It will require ten or fifteen years to 

complete the planting ol the 600,000,000 
trees-that-will cover-the entire shelter- 
belt. The maionty oi these belts will 
be only one mile long, although some 
mav be five miles long and some only 
a halt mile m length. A shelterbelt 
mav run through the middle of a farm, 
nr alone one edge oi it, or it may bor-
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Diiignun kIiowihj;  cross section of typical shelterbelt. on ten rod strip.

dor a road, or it may be in the form of 
an J j, built, at the corner of a farm.

The chief purpose of a shelterbelt be
ing to serve as a wind break, each belt 
will be planted across the track of the 
prevailing winds,, or the winds that do 
the most damage, to-the soil, in each Io-: 
cnlity. . . .

To Plant Only Native Trees
A detailed survey has been made of

the soil, the average rainfall, prevailing 
winds and all climatic conditions within 
the shelterbelt zone, and of the native 
trees that might grow best in each 
State of the six States comprising the 
zone.

It is said, the government eventually 
will buy all the land upon which its 
shelterbelt of trees are-planted. A mile 
of shelterbelt will̂  take -from sixteen to 
_  _  twenty-acres of land,

according to its width. 
This springy the gov
ernment h as b e  e n 
leasing the land, with 
option to rplease or 
buy.

Foresters say that 
if the trees -in : the 
she l  t e r b e I t  w i l l  
g r ow,  as they, ex
pect them to, such 
trees will be pre
ventive of soil blow

ing. They say also that winds blow
ing over the prairies take up a and 
waste moisture that would other
wise remain on and in the soil, and 
that this moisture waste, although in
visible, is almost as disastrous to the 
farming areas as the blowing away of 
the soil.

Theory of Foresters
The theory of many foresters is that

1

\3Z~-er..

the wind, striking first the low hedge 
along the edge of the shelterbelt will be 
slowed up and the current of air will 
take an upward shoot, being stilL more 
retarded by the tree tops and that the 
belt ot trees will slow down the wind so 
that in the lee of/the belt there will be 
a quiet zone, wholly protected from the 
wind for a. distance twenty times the 
height of the tallest trees in the wind
break. Then while the slowed-down 
wind is beginning to get back to its nor
mal velocity again it will strike the next 
shelterbelt a mile away and be slowed 
down again. '  , :

Aside from the practical value of the 
shelterbelts, it is planned to make them 
bird sanctuaries. Plenty of mulberries, 
hackberries, and other native fruit 
and seed-bearing trees will be planted 
as food for the birds. Nor will the or
namental be overlooked. Lilacs will be 
planted, redbuds and other hardy blos
soming shrubs that bloom in the 
spring and are a thing of beauty. It.is 
also hoped that the shelterbelt will 
make people of the United States more 
tree-conscious, so that every treeless 
community will plant more trees, ,and 
before this generation has passed from 
the scene there will be belts of trees 
everywhere on lands that formerly have 
been treeless or on lands that have been 
denuded of trees.

0

M e m o r i e s  o f  t
By ROSE LEE MARTIN

(Hew York Times)

N April 22, just ninety-nine years 
and a day after Sam Houston led 
his men against the Mexicans to 
victory on San Jacinto field, the.

e amo e v i v e nual  F i e s ee a A n t o n i o

annual Fiesta de San Antonio or (Bat
tle of Flowers) was held in San An
tonio, Texas. Reviving for a week of 
pageantry and carnival the memory of 
pioneer battles, it was this year— in 
anticipation of the Texas Centennial 
scheduled for 1936— more solemn than 
during any period since the World War, 
for efforts were made to stress the sig
nificance o f Texas martyrs and Texas 
victories.

Pilgrimage to the Alamo 
Since 1918 a pilgrimage to the Alamo,

the “shrine of Texas liberty,” has 
marked the opening of the Fiesta.

The pilgrimage this year took place 
at twilight, with the pale walls of the 
Alamo and its newly reconstructed 
Spanish arcade rising gravely out of the 
dusk. Military bands from near-by 
army posts echoed the strains of the 
old-time marching song, “ Gome to the 
Bower,” sung in 1836 by a handful of 
hardy Texas settlers as they marched 
on San: Jacinto to avenge the Alamo 
massacre. .The old Plaza rang again 
with the battle-cry of Sam Houston’s 
frontiersmen, “ Remember the Alamo, 
remember Goliad!”  And the six flags, 
representing six governments that suc
cessively ruled Texas, flew in unison 

.. over the Alamo, while white-clad pil

grims brought flowery tributes in honor 
of the small band of 183 heroes who 
fought to death there a century ago.

Other Features
Other features of Fiesta Week includ

ed pageants, carnivals, with King and 
Queen presiding, and coronation fetes, 
but the Battle of Flowers is the start
ing-point around which the whole cele-. 
bration has grown. The original battle 
was held in 1891, the year President 
Harrison visited San Antonio, and the 
date of his arrival happened to fall on 
April 21, San Jacinto Day. So it >was 
decided to celebrate 'the dual event by 
holding a mock battle, with flowers for 
missiles, after the manner of the spring 
carnival in Nice, .

Since that time the Battle of Flowers 
parade has been held in San Antonio 
every year, except for a short period 
during the World War.

Older Memories
The Alamo, however,-has older mem

ories than those depicted by Fiesta 
Week. It was thebeginning of civiliza
tion in the Southwest. Founded by 
Spanish friars who came /to a virgin land 
to spread the Gatholic faith and the 
glory of Spain, the Alamo itself was 
originally the Mission of San Antonio 
de Valero, built in 1716, as its delicate
ly carved keystone arch still testifies;

Built as sturdily as a fortress,-with 
walls about three feet in thickness, it 
was designed to repel attacks by hostile

Indians. Its stones, rough-hewn out of 
soft limestone, were laid in place by In
dian workmen whom the good fathers' 
had converted, and the roof o f the mis
sion was piously formed in the shape 
of a cross.

From the Mission o f San Antonio de 
Valero, the oldest building in the South
west, the city of San Antonio took its 
name.

Other attractions of this year’s 
Fiesta were a trades parade, a historical 
motor caravan, an air force demonstra
tion and a school parade with floats de
signed to suggest coming events in the 
Centennial: Airplanes from Kelly field 
added a final tribute to the ceremonies 
by dropping floral bombs on the old 
Alamo building.

TEXAS MAN OWNS.UNUSUAL 
* . -RELIC • ' -
’"A chest of drawers, presented to 

/Mary,. Queen of Scots, by (he French 
-filiation, while sho was married to the 
-̂Dauphin of France, is one of the tveas- 

heirlooms of the family of M, W. 
’'•Burch; .Decatur attorney. The chest 
i.rng given' by the unfortunate Queen to

Katherine Drummond, one of her ladies- 
in-waiting,-in a will she wrote while 
awaiting execution. Burch is the sixth 
great grandson of Katherine Drummond 
and Alexander Stewart, relative of 
Mary, Queen of Scots, who-were married 
in 1693. The Burch family treasures' 
also include a Geneva Bible, published 
in 1610,. which contains the record of-

the Drummond-Stewart marriage. An
other memento of the -Scottish Queen 
in the possession of Burch is a coral and 
silver ..combination teething ring,-rattle 
and spoon -Queen Mary used as a baby, 
which has been handed down with the 
chest.

v i , . . . > < A , ‘
Man did eat angels’ food. Psalm 78:25.

— PAGE Si —

OVERTON LEGION IN NEW HOME 
Tandy Reid Post 302 of the American 

Legion, of Overton, was host to Legion- 
aires from all sections of East Texas on 
the occasion: of the opening recently of 
the Overton Legion Hut. Adjutant 
Gonoral Nesbitt, H. Miller Ainsworth, 
Luling, State Commander of the 
Legion, and Mrs. W. J. Danforthj

Fort Worth, president of the Women’s v ’ 
Auxiliary, were among the visitors t a k * / 
ing part in the opening colebratiojiMi \
The Overton Hut was built‘at a coat tip 'll 
$9,000 and is said to be one of .the be$tv ” 1 
in that section of' the State

The wicked, borroweth, and bayetfl 
mot again. Psalm 37:21. 1 ' ‘ i-n'K-'-nj
f .«.i i-.-j *>,, ^  v
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jfflHlSryear will be, a veryimportaht The next day'she received a letter from

1 o f the' ladies hor ,name and address.

\

one for the farmers of the SQlftht, 
*j west. The President hopes- With 

*tlia rVrtst .work', ijeliqf Xupds1 that 
arc at his disposal to discontinue all di- 

'^,rect relief by next November.' The agri-
• Cultural department will rent cotton 

lands as usual apd the tenant and small
, land-owner'should plant every-acre of 

this rented land to food crops. Should 
■■ -tho President withdraw direct relief it 
' 1 will be' 'more necessary to raise crops.

fn almopt every county canneries have 
\ been established by relief agencies 

whore fruit and vegetables can be can- 
.ncd on the basis'of fifty per cent to the 

. cannery and fifty  per cent to the fruit 
’ or vegetable grower. In my home coun

ty this arrangement has worked so sat- 
dsfactorily that scores of families were’ 

> kept ' o ff  -the relief rolls because of it. 
'-V/-'If there is a feeeling anywhere that the 
-. ' government can continue direct relief 

'•^indefinitely/that feeling should be dis
sipated.:' "The resources of a govern- 

. ment are not inexhaustible and the 
President sounds a note of warning 

. that relief will stop in six months. It 
,.■ is to’ be hoped by that time millions will 

be giten work, but the tenant farmer
• . ’must make up his mind to “ go on his 

• own.4U It’s time to think of work and
- any man having the opportunity to cul- 
. tivatO from ten to twenty acres free of 
. rent and can't produce enough food for
■ his family may find himself in a very 

seriotie situation next winter.
........  , ' ■. ■■■■■. # # *

The Hitch-Hiker
The brutal killing of a good citizen

■ ’ near-Falfurias, Texas, by two men
whom he accommodated with a ride in 
his automobile is only another reason 

i ; why. the hitch-hiker should be passed 
by. This citizen was shot in the back, 
robbed o f  his money, jewelry, and car 
and body hid in a thicket. Fortunately, 
both men who committed the crime 

1 were arrested, have confessed and are,
' it is Roped, on a quick trip to the elec

tric cliair. But this does not compen- 
, sate for the loss of a splendid life or for

• '-leaving desolate the bride of a month.
It may -appear heartless sometimes to 
not give a man aride^ but it is the only 
safe way. Two ladies1 of my acquaint- 

■ance/who, live in Shreveport, La.,visit- 
ed our town of Marshall recently. En 

. route home, and while awaiting at a 
filling station; for gasoline, a nice, 

•'^gentlemanly appearing fellow approach- 
. V:ed' and asked permission to ride with
■ the two ladies to Shreveport. They 
. kindly consented and he rode in the 
:; '/back ' seat;'-' Arriving, at. ‘destination, 
Vit- he was profuse in thanks and asked one

thb man in which he Warned her that 
she acted very foolish in granting him 
the ride to Shreveport, that is was his 
firm intention to rob both women of 
money and automobile. Twice, he said, 
he started to draw his pistol but eacli 
time the thought of how kind and 
courteous they had bean deterred him. 
The letter concluded with a warning to 
never again pick up a stranger on the 
highway. * * * ,

After the Gold-Diggers
A law has been passed in five States, 

and as this is written a similar bill is 
before the Texas legislature, to bar all 
suits asking damages for what is called 
“ heart balm.” In the five States there 
can be no suits against men or women 
for alienation of affection. It is a just* 
law. Gold-diggers have, blackmailed 
and mulcted unsophisticated old gentle
men, and some not so old, by these suits 
for. years, and in a most disgraceful 
manner. Ninety-nine times out of a 
hundred the ones bringing the suits are 
not the innocent .young things they 
claim to be, but designing Delilahs. If 
money can cure a broken heart, then 
said heart is easily mended. When the. 
bill passed tlie lower house of the New 
York legislature there were only nine 
opposing votes and every one of them 
were cast by lawyers. One of those vot
ing “ no”  predicted that if such legisla
tion were enacted it ' would_ soon be 
necessary to create a pension system 
for members of the bar. Usually a 
lawyer has been getting one-half the 
money collected for blighted affections.

‘ *
Inoculate Seed Peas

Many farmers in Alabama, Missis
sippi and Oklahoma inoculate black-eyed 
and other field peas before planting. 
Experience proves it will increase .yields 
from 30 to 300 per cent. And it can be 
done at a cost of 12 cents per acre. 
Every agricultural college in the South 
has recommended inoculation of peas 
before planting. I haven’t'space to tell 
how it is. done, but if a farmer wants 
to .increase the yield of these important 
crops he should call on his county agent 
for instructions.

v # # * r
v Something to Think About
I do not wish to discuss controversial 

■matters on this page, but there is one 
matter, so /vitally affecting Texas and 

. Oklahoma that I think our people should 
give it serious thought. During this 
year exports of cotton have decreased 
42 per cent. If this ratio prevails an
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By JOE SAPPINGTON
622 Sedwlch Ave., W cco, Texas.

(CopyrJffht, 1035. by the Homo Color Print Co.)

N the good old days a churn was a 
household necessity, ranking in 
importance over the family coffee 
mill or the sausage grinder. As a 

. rule, churning was 
done by the small 
boyk .of a family, but 
. u n d e r  protest. I 
i never- v knew a boy 

who ’ didn't regard 
churning as (a .'girl’s

■ job,;' far b e n e a t h  
liis ' manly dignity.

. The' most for 1 o r n 
picture I  can recall 
from the dim past 
is a ’ small boy 
with' touseled hair, 
frowning deeply and 
standing- , by a tall 
cedar churn doing 
his' turn at butter- 
making- - .N o  b o y  . 

v even raised on the banks of Caye Creek 
hatdd churning more than I or kicked
■ up uwore .fuss about having to do it. 
- Booking backward over boyhood days,
I can’t remember a time when churn- 

v ing .didn’t start a rumpus in the fami
ly’, winding, up "with mother boxing my 
jaws- ., - *
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Milk was splashed everywhere,

rive t
By<E.‘L. PUFFUS
f (Ndw Yolk Times)

HE most gigantic peace-time mobi
lization of labor iri history got un
der Way in April as President 
Roosevelt, with nearly $5,000,-- 

000)000 tat';his: command, tobk'the.first 
steps "toward ending what he has called 
‘ ‘this business of relief.”  ‘ ■ .

Until the President signed the Coii-
igressional' joint Resolution makirig this ■ labor and materials market with the ut- 

ttliuge sum available the Federal govern- most possible speed. The President 
y»t had met more than three-quarters himself lias stated that the peak of 
,the cost of caring for the destitute spending may be reached in November 
|nplciyed (in some States nearly the and that the hope is to do the bulk o f the 

. pie coat) by two methods; direct or ' spending between that time and July 1, 
table relief and work relief. 1 Five mil- 193(5. That many jobs cannot poiisibly 
iph’ Unemployed, representing at least, be finished in that time is evident. The 
feSOOjOOO individuals, had benefited.. . program calls! for immediate corsmitiW 

k^/N ow, a£ the Announced, new Federal' ti6n on those which can be. finished.

*s p
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other 12 months, the exporting of cot
ton from this country will have reach
ed the vanishing point. .Ninety-six per 
cent of the cotton produced in the. two 
States herein mentioned finds its way 
to domestic and foreign markets through 
the Gulf ports. The textile mills are 
mostly located east of the Mississippi 
river, and these mills have been buying 
about 6,DUO,000 bales annually of Amer
ican cotton. Much of this cotton is pro
duced, over in Senator Bankhead’s sec
tion of the country, and because of near
ness to the mills it will have an ad
vantage in freight rates over Texas and 
Oklahoma cotton. Some men who have 
given the matter sober thought are 
much alarmed and claim to see the ut
ter destruction of the cotton industry 
west of the Mississippi river. That the 
Bankhead bill and pegging of the .price 
at 12 cents have been of great benefit 
to the entire cotton section is admitted, 
but the time is coming .when the gov
ernment must of necessity cease bene
factions to cotton growers, and when 
that time comes (maybe next year) it 
should receive the serious consideration 
of our people.

* # *
Nefeds,a Vision

Prof. Rex Tugwell and other theorists 
are .taking the position that this is a 
finished country,-.that there are no oth
er fields of invention or enterprise and 
that consequently we must meet the sit
uation of permanent unernployment and 
permanent relief. It’s a gloomy pic
ture, the professor draws, and the only 
rainbow in the picture is that he doesn’t 
know what he is talking about. Those 
of us old enough can remember way 
back yonder when' Thopias Edison put 

crooked wire in a glass globe and the 
public paid little attention, to it. .Busi--. 
ness went on as usual, Wall Street sold 
stocks,( merchants sold, goods, farmers 
harvested crops. None of us realized 
what the great Edison had done when 
hevjmt that crooked little wire in an in
candescent globe rind lighted a world. 
Today multiplied hundreds of. thousands 
of skilled workmen everywhere are sup
porting. their families because Edison 
had a vision. . . - ■

•A couple of decades later, Henry 
Ford guided a horseless carriage down 
the streets of Detroit. Undoubtedly 
most Detroiters who saw the first 
horseless carriage considered it imprac
tical, useless and the inventor a crank. 
Yet today more men are .-employed in 
the'making, selling,, and repairing of 
automobiles than in any other' indus
try. . .,

■I distinctlv remember when Marconi 
announced-that he was going to trans-

E N  T
mit messages without wires from the 
Irish Coast to Ne\V Foundland: The
public didn't know Marconi and cared 
so little about- wireless messages that 
the news items appearing in the news
papers of Marconi’s marvelous inven
tion were scarcely read. Yet today all 
ships sailing the seas have wireless 
apparatus made by hundreds of work
men, while thousands of operators have 
good jobs managing the wireless sta
tions that send messages all over the 
world. From the wireless came the 
radio, employing in its manufacture and 
sales more hundreds of thousands of 
men and women.

Two brothers, poor bicycle mechanics 
in Dayton, Ohio, were obsessed with the 
idea that “ men could fly like birds.” 
After many discouragments and fail
ures, one afternoon on the seashore at 
Kitty Hawk, North Carolina, the first 
heavier-than-air-machine arose from 
the ground and flew in a straight line 
for several miles. The world was skep
tical. Nine-tenths of the newspaper 
Then in the country refused to print the 
news dispatches that Orville and Wil
bur Wright had circumnavigated the 
air. Now airplanes fly regular routes 
in every country and multiplied thou
sands work in factories building better 
and bigger planes.-

These are but a few of the major in
ventions that have-given fresh impetus, 
to industry. .What Prof Tugwell and, 
some others need is to crawl out of their 
shells and get a new vision. This coun
try is not finished. The inventive 
genius of America has. just started. 
■Right now.we are on the eve of the most, 
wonderful .extension of electric lighting 
and electric power. In the . next few 
years electricity will be, carried into 
most of tlie rural homes of America and 
hardly a home in the cities and towns 
but will be air-cooled and', heated ■ by 
electric power. Further startling things 
are to come from a ir. transportation. 
Flying from Texas to New York City 
will soon be a ; matter of four or five 
hours, and from America to Europe 
giant planes will cross, the Atlantic in 
less than 10 hours. America is young: 
her people are forward-looking and for- 
’ward-going.' With all our wondeful , 
natural resources we are like; Paul .Tones 
when asked by the English Admiral to 
surrender, He replied: “ We have just 
begun to fight.” i The Tugwells need 
new eye-glasses.

* ' A <4

A Little Girl Came to Town
A wee little girl, came, to see me the 

other day and. in baby talk said: “ Mam
ma savs I’m de little girl born do night 
of the-’lection and Auntie phoned and

One of the worse churning scrapes I 
, ever got into was one morning when 

some neighborhood boys came by our 
home accompanied by hunting dogs and 
carrying fishing poles. They saw me 
at the churn wearing an apron.

“ We are sorry, Miss Sallie, you can’t 
go with us,” they, 
jeered.

Their insolent tone 
so mad d e n e  d me 
that I quit churning, 
r u s h e d  o u t  and 
threw brick bats at 
them. '

“ Sallie, you ca  n 
throw almost as good 
ns a boy,”  yelled Tom 
Beavers, the lead
er. During the fight 
that."followed f  was 
covered w i t h ' m u d  
and so mad when 
I resumed churning 
that I tried to knock 
the bottom out of 

the churn with the dasher, and probably 
would have done so if mother hadn’t 
pulled me aside and slapped me soundly 
five or six times. I continued to act so 
mean and sullen that mother finally 
made me quit churning and take over 
dish-washing, sweeping the floors and 
slopping tlie hogs.

Trying to Redeem the Past
Thus I grew to mai.ho&i with a deep- 

seated dislike for any and all churning.
A few. months after entering the holy, 
bonds of matrimony, wife and I saved 
enough money to buv a cow. One day 
while sister was visiting wife, she 
espied the churn sunning on the.back 
porch. Just what sis said about my . 
boyhood churning I  never knew, but it 
must have impressed wife deeply. N

“Joe, I want voir to promise me you 
will never start churning again,” was 
the first words wite spoke upon my re
turn home late that afternoon.

“Why, what's wrong about mv cliurn- 
I asked pi a-surprised tone.

Your sister was here today and made 
me premise'I would never let • you 
churn. She gave good and sufficient 
reasons. '

“ Wonder if mv sister thinks Pm still 
a small boy and. full of temper like I 
used to be." I replied, with an injured 
air, as I left for the barn to milk the 
cow.

Things went on at home as usual for 
several days following sister's re
marks about my churning record. Of 
course, 1 didn't care if I never churned 
again and so expressed myself to wife 
every time the subject came up, but 
deep down in my heart I wanted  ̂ to re
deem a good name and disprove the

ing?

base charge that at one time in mv hie 
I wag a punk churner. The opportunity 
came at last one afternoon while wife 
was attending a party. I came home 
early, saw- the churn set with a rag 
tied around its lid, and hurried to find 
the dasher so I could start operations.

Falls Down on the Job
Now was the time, to show Mrs. hap I 

could churn as good as anybody. It 
was my intention to do the churning as- 
quickly as possible and have the butter 
neatly reposing in a plate before she 
returned. I gave, myself- uist tifteen 
minutes to do the job, but. was surpris
ed when the fifteen minutes was up to 
find no-butter. Then it occurred to me 
that the milk wasn’t turned-.properly 
and, remembering that mother used to 
add hot water to hasten the butter, I 
qdded a quart of water to bring.things 
to a head, setting ten minutes more to 
finish the job. But, alas! when the ten 
minutes was up there was still no but
ter. Then I remembered we used to 
make the butter form by counting the 
dasher strokes. So I counted 500 strokes 
without raising the lid. One peep, how
ever, showed the counting had brought 
no results. By now T was desperate. 
Knowing wife, would: return any min
ute, I tried counting 500 backwards as 
fast as I could pump the dasher, firm 
in the belief that if there were anv vir-

B o  H O M E R  M .  P R I C E  ?
i MureMIl, Tcxoa. , ( s ' iK'j.

(Cow-rlcht, 103*. by Ui# Home .Color Pflat- Cfc). . si:Y

asked if ’oo had room in de paper to toll?
’bout my cornin’ to town.”  Clasped in 
her mother’s arms, she smiled and look
ed up. The mother asked; "Do you 
remember?”

I for the moment had forgotten 
whether it was the year Hoover or 
Roosevelt was .elected President, but 
I did remember about the birth 
of the little girl. It was a busy 
night in the newspaper . office with 
which I was connected. Half the town 
had gathered to hear the election /re
turns. There was the constant click, 
click of the telegraph instrument in
stalled in the office and the insistent 
ringing of the telephone by people 
wanting to know whether this or that 
candidate was ahead. A great crowd 
surged outside the office watching re
ports as flashed on the screen. Hun
dreds were shouting, as one State, after . 
another were heard from. New York 
hed gone overwhelmingly for Roose
velt, Connecticut was in doubt and 
Georgia had given the usual Democratic 
majority. , Still the crowd grew in num
bers and the shouting louder. Then the 
young lady answering the telephone 
called- my name and said a lady wanted 
to speak to me.

woman’s voice came 
The voice-, was low 

with an inexpressi
ble beauty that Shakespeare said is “ be
coming in woman.” ' ■ ’ ’Please put in tho 
paper that a little girl .was born to Mr.
and Mrs. i------:------ . I know the paper
will be crowded in-the morning / with 
election news, but please give two or 
three lines about the little girl coming 
to this home. She is a. darling little 
bundle of sweetness.”

I forgot about Hoover and'Roosevelt.’
I didn’t care -whether-Mrs.. Ferguson or 
Mr. Sterling was elected, although a 
moment before I had decided opinions 
on the subject. Just two or three lines 
to tell of a little girl coming into a bless
ed home, coming to my own hometown:
Why "two.br three lines.?” A little 
angel girl, out of the lilue heavens! A 
little child to smile'and to crawl and .af
terward to grasp mother's hand- when 
tiny feet became unsteady. , To i lisp.

.baby talk— to laugh, gleefully: .And at 
night to nestle close to mother’s heart 
ami ask God’s keeping till the morning 
breaks..

Could We spare two or three lines to' 
announce her coming? What are.newspa
pers printed, for ? Must'all the news con
cern Mr. Roosevelt or Mr, Hoover? ,

Yes, little girl, I remember that night 
vour Auntie called me over the nhone.
God bless you ! The da'- you came to 

.see me is a red letter dav in a man’s, 
life who is pretty far down the trail. •

A sweet-toned 
over the phone, 
and gentle, but

tue m numbers the dav was won. Again 
T was licked. No butter!

A Strange Feeling
W hen I made that last count a 

strange feeling came over me—-like un
to that morning the bovs shouted, "Miss 
Sallie.” I t ’ was no longer butter I 
wanted, but revenge, and I gripped' 
the dasher vice-like with both hands' 
and chugged that.dern nnlk with a 
vengeance. The churn tried to escape 
me, but I followed it up and down the 
.kitchen; then out oir the back norcli, 
and into the parlor. .Milk was splash
ed everywhere! On mv hands, (aec, 
clothes— on the floors. .1 had made up 
.mv mind to w in  this battle.

“ Victory or ' Disgrace." was ‘ mv bat
tle cry.

I must.have presented a sorrv .specta
cle, when .wife appeared on ■ the scene 
and took charge of things.

“ What on earth are vou doing.” she 
demanded, upon beholding the ruin I 
had wrought. ’

“Churning, madam, churning,” I said, 
in tragic tones. -

“ You poor simp. I did the churning 
before-going to the party and vou have 
been churning nothing hut buttermilk. 
Now, I know your sister was right when 
she warned me against letting you 
churn. Remove that apron and take a 
bath at once while I clean up this mess.”

Fu n d  o f  A l m o s t  F i v e  Bi l l i ons
ernment will return, to the States and 
local communities the responsibility for 
caring for an estimated total of 1,500,- 
000 unemployables—the sick, the crip
pled and the aged— and will provide 
work at something better than relief 
allowances for the Vemaining 3,500,000 
who are held to be fit for it. .

■ Speed in Spending :
The new fund will be thrown into the

ly a development out of former works 
programs undertaken by the national, 
State and local governments. It bears 
a particular resemblance to the Civil 
Works Administration, set up in N o -, 
vember, 1933, with the avowed object 
of putting 4,000,000 men— half of them 
on the relief rolls—to work.

There is, however, a difference. Much 
of the so-called work relief was futile 
or purely temporary in its effect. Much 
of it, to be sure, was well, planned, and 
worth while. But the new program 
represents an effort-to merge two here
tofore separate methods o f  dealing with 
unemployment: relief and re-employ
ment through public works; Relief as 
such is due nominally to disappear in 
this merger, but actually the relief .ex
perience of the FERA is bound to have 
weight beside the public works experi
ence o f the PWA. \

Abandonment of CWA
The CWA had to be abandoned, after 

less than five months of operation, be
cause the allotted funds had run out. It 
had been conceived as a kind of bridge 
which would carry employment until 
the $3,300,000,000 public works pro
gram, plus the hoped-for natural ten
dency toward recovery, had got into full 
operation. . •

The bridge was too short. The new 
works program i(s conceived as a longer 
and stronger bridge, over which the 
army o f relief and the army of perma
nent and planned public improvements 
are expected to march side by side. 
They have become, in the Rooseveltian 
theory, a single army; ...
5 Divisions of the Fund

The allotments specified in the joint 
resolution tell ln broad outline the story

of the new program. An examination 
of the list shows that there are some 
parts of the program which can be en
tered upon with little delay, others 
which will take longer, still . others 
which must be viewed as merely the be
ginnings of a long-term undertaking. ■ 

Some highway work, for instance, 
can start almost immediately. The 
PWA has thousands o f applications on 
which it can act with little delay. On 
the other hand, spade work ;  on rural 
electrification, flood-control and power 
dams or .large-scale housing must wait 
the. completion of legal, financial and 
engineering preliminaries.

We can, however, line up $he elements' 
of the program somOwhat in • the order 
in which they can be Carried opt.

First will come the “ tapering off” of 
Federal relief.’ A, total o f '$830,000,000 

(Continued on Pago, 4 /Column 5)
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ROAD PROJECTS TOTALING 
$065,000

Seven West Texas road projects are 
to start' construction soon, the Texas 
Highway Commission has announced. A 
total o f $665,000 will be spent on these 
seven projects.

WICHITA MAN ON HIGHWAY BODY
Harry Hines, Wichita Falls, has been 

appointed on the Texas Highway Com
mission, to succeed Walter R. Ely, Abi
lene.

GREENVILLE WATER PLANT 
SHOWS GOOD PROFIT

Greenville’s municipal water plant is 
attracting wide attention because of its 
successful record in 1934. The plant 
cleared $104,000 last year, according to 
an operating expense report recently 
made public.

CHEAPER SUMMER WATER RATES 
Texas municipalities generally will 

make, considerable reductions on water 
rates this summer, according to reports 
from all sections of the State, where the 
water supply is ample and not likely to 
be'affected by a lack of summer rains. 
The summer rates will benefit those 
wishing to keep lawns green and flow
ers blooming.

SAN ANGELO GETS. PATROL-. UNIT 
The U. S. border Patrol Unit, located 

at Brady for the past two years, has 
been transferred to San Angulo, with 
three of the patrol assigned to the 
patrol headquarters at Del 11 in. The 
Brady unit has been in charge of G. 11. 
Peters for the past 15 months. Peters 
was one of the members sent to Del 
Rio.

GOVERNOR GIVEN SAM HOUSTON 
PICTURE

Governor Alired has been presented 
with a photograph of General Sam 
Houston, which is made more valuable 
by the autograph of the General. The 
picture was the gift of .Emil Hurja, who 
now lives in New York and for several 
'years published a ’ newspaper in Breck- 

■ enridge.

MORE CCC ENROLLMENTS 
AUTHORIZED

Texas has been authorized to enroll 
4,986 additional boys in G.GG■■ camps. 
Half.of this number will go to camps in 
Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado and 
Wyoming, the remainder to be dis
tributed in. the 55 Texas-camps. This 
new authorization Will bring total en
rollment to slightly more than 14,000.

AUTOMOBILE NOT RELIEF 
NECESSITY

Driving an automobile will disqualify 
a person for relief unless the car is in
strumental in yielding income, either 
in cash or kind, according to a ruling 
from the Texas . Relief Commission. 
Cars .-for transportation to and from 
work are not. considered necessities, ac
cording to statement from the Relief 
Commission.

CONTRIBUTES 600 . ROSES TO 
CENTENNIAL

Six hundred rose bushes have been 
planted in a'new park, near the Dixie 

.Highway,’-in the. west part of Terrell, 
which the Terrell Garden Chib has un
dertaken to develop and beaiitify. as a 
contribution, to Texas.-'Centennial cole--, 
brat ion..

TEXAS WOMAN HONORED
Dr. Frances Benge, professor of 

romance languagiv'at Texas Tedntologi- 
cal College, Lubbock, has the distinc
tion of being, tlie first, American" t,o >'c- 
eeive a doctor’s degree from the,' Na
tional University in Mexico. City. She 
also received the first master of .arts 
degree, bestowed l>y the University.

TWO MOST PRODUCTIVE RAIL- , 
ROADS IN U. S.

Two Texas short, line railroads arc the 
two most productive railways in the 
'United States on tiff? basis of. invest- . 
numb it is learned from an official re
port of railroad earnings-"covering the . 
nation, as a whole. They are the Texas 
and New Mexico railway, operating 105 
miles, from Monobans, Tex., to Lqving- 
ton,. N. i\l., and the Roscoe, Snyder and 
Pacific railway, operating 51 miles be
tween Roscbe^aiui ̂ Fluvanna, Texas.

THREE GOVERNORS IN ONE WEEK

JrEXAN HEADS “ BROADWAY OF, 
AMERICA”

Henry W-..Stanley of Dallas'.was elect
ed president, of the: Broadway of Amer- 
i < a Highway Association at. its‘ annual 
meeting held in April in -Nashville.

..Tennessee; Texas directors are A. B. 
Pne, El Paso and W.-.A. McCartney, ,Jr„ 
Texarkana. .A number of Texans join- 
id. the motorcade from the West,..enter
ing the State at El Paso, on route to the 
association’s annual meeting.

Texas has set •- new record for itself, 
with three Govenors.in-one week’s time. 
Governor Allrdil went to .Washington, 
making Lieutenant Governor Woodul 
acting chief executive. Then Acting 
Governor Wbodu! went to Oklahoma, 
giving Senator Iven Regan of .'Pecos, 
president, pro tern of the Senate, powers 
of Govenor for about. 24 hours. Acting 
Governor Regan appointed eight -hon- 
arv .lieutenant, colonels during his 
“ term” of office.

EAST TEXAS .ROY SCOUTS PLAN 
SUMMER ( ’ AMPS

Roy Scouts of E;asf Texas will have a‘n 
active summer vacation, ■ according to 
the program arranged and approved by 
the Scout Council of Hast Texas: busi
ness men at a spring district,, meeting 
in. Henderson. .. Su,minor-eafnps of 10 
days duration, and possibly longer, .will; 
be held at Rusk and Marshall camps; 
Health and safety .projects will he 
stressed during the. summer.-

SHIELD TO EIGHT GUNMEN
. A modern counterpart of the ancient 

battle-shield, a bullet-proof affair with 
a small window .of'bullet-proof glass has 
been added to equipment of the Hous
ton police. Devised for giving protec
tion to-officers in routing gunmen from 
Rideouts,-it is abouldfivo feet high, con
structed of metal plates half an inch 
thick, and fits on- the left arm. v The 
shields are said to lie already in use in 
some of the. larger cities, of the .Unit,oil 
State's.- ’ ■■■■..■

PLANNING BOARD COVERS STATE 
North, South, East and West Texas 

are represented in the new State plan
ning board, appointed by . Governor Alf
red.. -Members’-of the board are: Wal
lace Reilly,, Dallas, executive secretary 
o f the Texas State Federation of Labor ; 
R. C. Hopping, Lubbock, representing 
agriculture; Ernest L, Kurth, :Lufkin-, 
lumberman; Hull Youngblood, San An
tonio; W. M. Massie, Fort Worth, and 
Wilbru Hawk; Amarillo, “ independents.”

FIIA LOANS TOTAL $1,500,000 
More Hum a million and a half dollars 

already has been loaned in Texas under 
the first, section of the Federal Housing 
Act, according to T. B. Yarbrough, 

•'Slate director for the FHA, Fort Worth. 
These loans resulted mainly from a 
State-wide house-to-house; canvass in 
which 118,720 owpers and tenants were 
visited, the State director said. The 
loans represent 84,257 modernization 
and repair jobs, scattered' throughout 
Texas. >A large increase in loans and 
work is expected for. the summer. Rural 
improvement loans show an increase.

EXCELLENT IRON ORE DEPOSITS 
Texas contains many millions of tons 

o f excellent iron ore, according to a re
port made by Dr. E. H. Sellards, direc
tor of the Bureau of Economic Geology 
of the University of Texas. The report 
covers several agencies which collect 
data on Texas’ resources, working re
cently on allotments from the Public 
Works Administration. The important 
iron ore deposits are found principally 
in Northeast Texas, the report shows, 
along a geologic formation near the 
tops of flat-topped sand-covered hills 
characteristic of this section.

STYLES OF 1836 REVIVED 
Styles of 1836, when Texas won in

dependence from Mexico, have been re
vived in East Texas as part of a Cen
tennial pre-celebration. Officers of the 
East Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
headed by Charles Ashcroft, Sulphur 
Springs, won the contest in high top 
hats, boots, ruffled shirts, long-tailed 
coats and light-colored trousers, which 
formed the typical dress of a Texas 
gentleman of the clays of 1886. Dele
gations from other East Texas cities 
and towns also wore 100-year-old fash
ions, emphasizing the Centennial theme 
of the convention.

PORTRAIT OF PRESIDENT ROOSE- 
VELT PRESENTED TO STATE 

A  full length .portrait of President 
Roosevelt, was presented to the State of 

/Texas by the Young Democratic Clubs 
o f  the State at the annual ‘ ‘Jefferson 
Day”  dinner held in Fort Worth, April 
IS. The ceremony o f presentation was 
participated in by Elliott Roosevelt, son 
o f  the President, whonow is making his 

‘ home in Fort Worth. More than 600 
JYoung Democrats were present. As
sistant Secretary of War Woodring was
t/oe.if fipeakfer. The portrait, which will 

in Capitol at Austin, -was 
■ . pa kited by Oougla" Chnndor, interna-:-, 

■‘ lionaily famous urtut oC English birth,; 
ftiui an vde-ded Tcxajl

v ' h, >
: v i . i V  ‘ ■ ■

NEW STATE PARK IN LUBBOCK 
. COUNTY

'Construction will start soon in Lub
bock county on a new State park, to he 
known as MacKenzie Park, in honor of 
the "United States army officer, General 
MacKenzie, who conducted the cam
paign which drove the Indians from the 
Texas plains. . Lubbock county gavp 45 
acres, the city of Lubbock) gave 95 acres 
ahd bought 460 acres additional, to com
plete a tract of 600 acres for the State 
park. The State -will spend approxi
mately $312,000 in improving the park,- 
which will require about two years. A 
CCC camp will help in carrying on the 
v o -k  o f hi'yrovqnKnt.

WILD IBEX REPORTED IN BIG BEND 
A herd of wild ibex, a species of 

mountain goat usually found only in 
■Asja and! Africa, has been reported 
ranging in the Big Bend country. Num
erous citizens of that area insist they 
have seen the animals, though game 
authorities are openly skeptical. The 
theory advanced is that they are des- 

1 cemlants of a herd o f ibex placed 25 
years ago in a game preserve in Nevada 
by President Theodore Roosevelt.

PARKER PIONEER .HAS 262 
DESCENDANTS

It was just a family reunion when 
Henry lthoten, Parker county pioneer, 
celebrated his 91st birthday, but there 
were 250 members of the family and 
guests present. Rhoten, who lives at 
Veale Station, has 262 living descend
ants, 15 sons and daughters, 90 grand
children, 145 great-grandchildren and 
12 great-great-grandchildren. Most o f 
them attended ihe reunion.

SNAKE IN TYPEWRITER
Because her pet king snake, 39 inches 

long, wished to investigate her type
writer, Miss E. Simpkins, teacher in 
Beaumont’s South ' Park school, gave 
some typewriter repairman, a ticklish 
job. The snake had wound itself about 
the inside of a portable typewriter so 
thoroughly that it was necessary to dis
mantle the machine in order to free the 
reptile. Miss Simpkins insisted that 
the snake be rescued without in jury..

LEADS IN NUMBER OF VETERANS
Texas has the largest number of Con

federate veterans within its borders, 
and leads in the amount of pensions 
paid to veterans and widows of veterans, 
according to a compilation from records 
of 13 Southern States. Of the 5,612 
wearers o f the gray, Texas has 1,148 
and pays an annual total of $2,860,725 
in pensions. Georgia was second last 
year, paying $996,546 and Alabama was 
third with $983,536.

RARE PAPERS GIVEN STATE 
LIBRARY

Gift of a large number of letters and 
papers dealing, with Texas and the 
Southwest almost a century ago has 
been made to the library of the State 
University by Mrs. Adele Bergstrom of 
Austin. The papers are. part of a re
cently discovered lot o f books, letters 
and other material in Mrs/Bergstrom’s 
home, which once was the Swedish Con
sulate. The papers belonged to Sir 
Swante Palm, one-time Swedish ambas
sador to the Republic o f Texas, and uncle 
of Mrs. Bergstrom. Her old house is 
still known as “ The Swedish Consulate.”

PRIZE FOR TEXAS' POEMS* 4{ 
Honoring tho Texas Centennial 

bration, the Kalerograph, ‘‘A Nations!’ ‘ ' 
Magazine o f Poetry,”  published in Pal
las, is offering pi'izos totaling $100 .for 
poems on Texan thomes., History, tra- J  
ditions, pioneers, heroes, • industries,'' - 
scenery, are among the suggested rah- 
jects. Entries must be limited to 50 . , 
lines.

‘JA.A

Great Sons of Texas

“ FISH RODEO” BENEFITS RELIEF 
ROLLS

Texas families on relief rolls will 
have an opportunity to add fish to their 
menu during May;, thanks to the gen
erosity of Gulf Coast sportsmen,. Aran
sas Pass will have a “ fish rodeo” the 
latter part of May and backers of the 
enterprise have a agreed to donate all 
fish caught during the rodeo to Federal 
surplus commodities distributors in 
various sections of the State, provided 
arrangements are made to bear the cost 
of packing, icing and shipping.

BABY SURVIVES 25 OPERATIONS
Texas can offer an entry in the con

test for unusual surgical records • of 
small children, such as have boon mak
ing the'front pages o f newspapers re-, 
cently in the famous inverted stomach' . 
cases. Margibeth Carter, 27 months -. 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dnn/R,

, Carter of Gainesville, has had 25 op
erations and is facing the twenty-sixth 
sometime this summer.

Her heart has traveled from the left 
side to the right, side and back -again 
to the correct position. She has had a 
series of operations for collapsed lungs 
and pneumonia, the second attack neces
sitating surgical treatment and the re- - 
moval.of a rib. ';

But in spite of these operation^ she 
recently won first place in a baby Con
test. Her forthcoming operation e will ’ 
be for the removal of tonsils.

1) 4)
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GOOD-WILL MARKER
Officials of Texas and Mexico took 

part in the dedication at Laredo of a 
good-will marker at the boundary mon
ument on the -International bridge. Ed
ward L. Reed, Washington, chief of the 
division of Mexican Affairs of .the De
partment of State, representing Secre
tary of State Cordell Hull, made the 
dedicatory address. Lieut. Governor 
Wdodul represented Texas, and Gover 
nor Pablo Quiroga of the State of Nuevo 
Leon, was the official Mexican repre
sentative. The marker was erected by 
the Pan-American Round Tables of Tex
as as a symbol of the good will existing 

'  between the Mexican and American peo
ple.

TEXAS SILVER MINING POSSI
BILITIES

Possibilities of the Shafter atea, ih 
Presidio county, where one mine has 
been producing silver continuously since 
1885, are discussed at.length in a re- . 
port from the Bureau of Economic 
Geology of the University of Texas. . 
The district has been studied, extensive
ly by C. P. Ross of the University’s 
geological survey. He found that m03fc ■ 
valuable ore bodies are spread out along 
the surfaces between beds of limestone 

-of Permian age. Large areas of these 
Permian rocks are concealed under 
younger rocks, and it appears highly 
probably, the report adds, that deep ex
ploration, guided by geologic principles, 
may be so rewarded that Shafter- will . 
cease to be a one-mine camp.

The Shafter district’s silver mine has 
produced more than 23,000,000 ounces 
o f  sjlver since it was opened in 1885. It 
is in an isolated section, close to '  th e , 
Mexican border and has potentialities 
for further profitable developments;

MTIlABEAl! B. LAMAR .
Mirabeau. Bounaparte Lamar, “ the Father 

of- Public ’ Education jn Texns," was bom  in 
Louisville, Georgia, in 1798. He founded a.. 
Stale’s riffbts newspaper, the Columbus Inde
pendent,’ in 1828. came to Texas in 1835 and 
was ■ commissioned major-ffeneral for leading 
the cavalry charge which decided the Battle of 
San Jacinto. He served successfully as at
torney-general under President Burnett, sec
retary of war, and first vice-president o f  the 
Republic o f Texas. From 1838 to 1841 he was 
President o f the Republic. In his message 
to the Third Congress o f the Republic he pro
posed granting three leagues of. land to each 
county for the support o f an academy- and 
fifty, leagues for the endowment o f  universi
ties. Lamar was opposed to annexation fo 
tho United Stilt os and dreamed of a great in
dependent .Southwestern republic which would 
stretch Iroili the Gulf o f Mexico to the Pacific.
1 lev served m • 1846 under* General Taylor at 
Monterey, in the U. S.-Mcxican War, and later 
had charge o f  a company o f  Texas rangers 
stationed at Laredo, Texas, to protect tho 
border from  Comanche Indiana. In 1857 he 
wps appointed United States Minister to the 
Argentine Republic,, though lie did not serve; 
in 1858 was appointed Minister to Nicaragua 
and Costa Rica. He , died in Texas in 1859, 
and was buried in the Masonic Cemetery at 
Richmond, Texas.— From the “ Book o f Know
ledge,”  Grolier Society, Dallas, Texas.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS HONOR 
LEADERS

President Roosevelt heads the list of 
13 ,persons named by the Young Demo
crats of Texas as having made impor
tant contributions to the cause of the 
Democratic Party and presented with 
certificates at the annual meeting in 

'Fort .Worth.'--Others awarded certifi
cates were: Lieutenant ... Governor
Woodul, Congressman Sam Rayburn of 
Bonham, Fritz Lanham of Fort Worth, 
Hatton W. Sumners of Dallas, J. J. 
Mansfield of Columbus, State Senator 
Frank Rawlings of Fort.W orth, J. E. 
Jose'y of Houston, John T. Scott of 
Houston, J. P. Buchanan of Columbus, 
Elliott Roosevelt of Fort Worth, Mrs. 
Lofene Jones Spoonts of Corpus Christi 

■ and Sta^e Senator Clint C. Small o f . 
Amarillo.

TEXAS NEGRO-SETS NEW SPEED 
RECORD

A Gonzales negro, McCoy Langram, 
set an unofficial record for the 220-yard 
dash at the CCC track meet held in' 
Temple and may have an opportunity, to 
take, part ih the 1936 World Olympic at 
Berlin.

Langram,. clocked by three meet of
ficials, ran the 220 yards in 20.3 sec
onds. The official record is 20.9, held 
by Charles E. Borah of Southern Cali
fornia. Langram made his record on a 
rough, grassy U-shaped course, and ran 
in baseball shoes. .

CCC CAMPS EDUCATIONAL 
PROGRAM

Seventy-four per cent of the enroll
ment in the 22 CCC camps in the East 
Texas district, are taking advantage of 
the educational courses offered in the 
camps, according to reports made at the 
district headquarters at Lufkin.

Cleveland, Center and Lindale Camps 
reported 100 per cent enrollment. The 
educatioilal program . offers vocational 
courses, high school courses and courses 
in higher education. The total district 
enrollment is 3,829 and 212 instructors 
are offering courses. Of this number 
84 are FERA teachers, 16 from the mil
itary personnel, 29 from the CCC 
technical service and the-remainder in
cludes educational advisors, assistant 
educational advisors, qualified enrollees 
and selected civilians.

NEW AUTO LIABILITY RULING \ .
• Texas fathers cannot be held liable -r ;

• for accidents occurring while sops or ..
daughters are driving the family auto- o  
mobile for pleasure, according to a rul- . j... 
ing handed down by the Texas Supreme - - 
Court. ‘ ’

The decision was made in case of “ M.
L. Bridgwater vsi C. L. Trice, Falls 
county,”  the plaintiff claiming damages 
on the ground that the defendant, own- • 
er of the automobile was liable for in
juries to the plaintiff and damages to . 
his car in a collision with the Trice car* 
driven by the 17-year-old sort o f  the d6-., 
fendant.

The Supreme Court decision pointed 
out that the youth driving the car WAS r • ' 
“considered a'skillful ' and competent 
driver.” ” A  different question would 
have been involved if the minor child 
had been an'lncompctcnt driver, ‘or had i 
been operating the car on business-for 
the father or the family, the decision * 
declared, laying emphasis on this Vi6W-i.. ■ 
point/
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PORTABLE LIBRARY IN HARRIS 
COUNTY

Harris County Public Library is op
erating what probably is the first “ book- 
wagon”  in Texas, to cover a 80-mile 
route among- small communities in a 
sparsely settled section of the county. 
The “bookwagon” is improvised, the 
books being carried in packing cases in 
an ordinary car, but the' library hopes 
later to be able to have a real library 
truck, with open shelves, such as used 
in rhral sections in the North and East. 
Many county libraries in Texas have 
branches in numerous communities,' 
open on specified days, but the Harris 
County Library takes books to fanners 
and residents in communities too small 
to justify a branch. The librarians'in 
charge o f the “ bookwagon”  have learn
ed, the reading tastes of patrons, 
olid their collection- carried • each two 
weoks contains a varied arioriment o f 
book" for young and old.

•-PAG E ' ' •

INTERESTING OLD DOCUMENTS 
a FOUND
Interest throughout the State in Tex

as history, in anticipation of the Cen
tennial, is.causing research among old 
family papers for historical data.

Mrs. Arch Giles, of Bonham, recently 
found among old papers belonging to 
her father’ll family, a land grant bear
ing the signature of Anson Jones, Pres- 

. ident of the Republic of Texas, and of. 
Thomas Shepperd, land commissioner. 
The land was issued to Mrs. Giles great
grandfather, James Garter, on February 
17, 1845, and covers 640 acres of land 
in Fannin county. Another interesting 
document in the lot- of papers was the 
will o f  this same James Carter, and an 
appraisement o f his estate by his execu
tors, dated March 27,1850. In the ap
praisal tho 64Q acres of land was valued 
at $1,500 and another tract o f 960 acre-i 
wnrvvalued at $1,440. . Two slavesvciv 
valued j”"$750 each.

Vast Drive to Get Relief Bn* 
der Way With Fund Df 

Five Billion
(Continued from P a g e -3) . • : ■

is available for this purpose, though if .. 
.the works scheduled goes ahead fast Y  
enough not all of it may be used. *• ■

Next will come the CCC camps, -which' 
with the new appropriation of $600,8 -
000,000 will be increased, in number 
from 1,468 to 2,916, with thq enrolled 
membership swelling from 800^000/to r 
600,000 young men. This can" be ac
complished, Director Fechnec, said te- 
cently, in about sixty days. -- " "

$800,000,000 for Highways, Etc., *
The $800,000,000 allocated/.to high

ways, roads, streets and grade-crossing 
elimination, with a resulting heavy  'de- ■ 
mand for. labor, might be expected to be 
the next large section of the fund'to be, " ' 
brought into action. - ' >

The work of eliminating grade cross
ings will be pushed. The President an-* '*• 
nounced that $200,000,000 would be 
spent for this purpose before July 1, - 
1936, a large part Of the amount in 
cities:. * ' . * . '

The so-called white-collar projects, " 
for which $300,000,000 has been allocat
ed, may also require a relatively short, 
time to Set up. These projects may in--, ■ , 
volve research, surveys and education.
They do not call for the preliminary as-
semblage o f raw materials.. They may, 
in fact, serve as preliminary steps *.-“• 
large-scale undertakings. , ■ Fife-/

The largest, single .item nlloeruKlJU 
the joint -rojoluliou w;>s the r.900,000,- 
000 nr>b S'"lido toe “ Iomu o ;
"oui lie 'i' oF>i‘ vf ■ i .tea anu Ttifitone1* ., 
^ vi \i|./u ;■”■/ <»f Columbia, or politic *!'• ‘ 

fbRvJ-don'i 'nd  a^ncie-’ thereof/' .

. i.4V:.v' ' ►tef > 4 ‘;' r>/’ ■’ ■'ll! .,
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••'■';Son—'‘‘Mother, theso panto you made 
'; m6 aro too tight. They ate oven

I . ^ " ,;|^hter.than"iny akin.” '- ’ r
1 , Mother—“Don't say silly things like 

■that. You know they couldn't be that 
. * tight.” ' ■>

1 \i3on—“But they really are, mother. 
3  I  rim bond over in my skin, but I can’t 
, ■ in these pants.”

WhyHo Left
“ Why did you leave your boarding

'house?”
*T got foil up on meat. First it tvas 

beaff beef, beef; that was the month 
thoir old cow died. Next we had pork,

, ‘ pork, poitk; that was the next month, 
when their hog died. Yesterday the 
'landlady’s father died—and I thought 
' it. was h good time to move."

Racially Mposslblo 
Mike,. Jr.—“Wasn’t it Patrick Henry 

who said, ‘lot us have poaco?’ ”
Mike, Sr.— “ Niver, me bon. No man 

by the name av Patrick wud ivor say 
anything loiko thot."

Saintly Parrot
Dear Old Lady—“But is he a,good 

bird? I hope ho doesn’t use bad lang- 
:Uagb-?:’ ’
: 6oalor~“He’s a saint, lady; sings 

:hyjnns beautifully. I had some parrots 
‘ once What used to swear, but thjs here 
bird converted the whole loti”

Can’t Fool ,’Em
“Judge,”  cried the prisoner in the 

doclt, who was guilty, “have I got to be 
tried by a woman jury?”
.■“Be:quiet,” whispered h'is counsel.
“ Iw on ’t be quiet! I can’t even fool 

tfiy own wife, let alone 12 strange wom
en.”

Quick Thinking
Down in Alabama, a negro preacher 

who had served a short jail sentence in 
his earlier life was fearful feat his con
gregation discover the fact, as in later 
years he had been a model of rectitude. 
One Sunday, rising to begin his sermon, 
his heart sank to see a former cellmate 
sitting in the front row. Quick think
ing was necessary. Fixing his eyo on 
the unwelcome guest, the preacher an
nounced solemnly: “ Ah takes mah 
text dis mo’nin’ from de sixty-fo’th 
chapter and fo ’ hundredth verse of de 
Book-of Job, which Bays: ‘Dem as sees 
and knows me, an’ says nothin’, dem will 
Ise recompense later.’ ”

Try It
Takb your age—
Multiply by 2—
Add 5—
Multiply by 50—  ,,
Subtract 8 6 5 -
Add the loose change in year pocket 

under a dollar—  !
Add 115—  '
And the first two figures in the an

swer are your age and the last two the 
change in your pocket.— Bridgeport Bul
letin.

No Stopping
During the national convention of 

Legionaries, at Miami, a sedate lady is 
said to have become alarmed at the 
antics of the veterans. Approaching a 
policeman, she said: “Can’t you stop 
them, officer?”
v - ‘ ‘Lady,”  responded the officer sadly, 
“ there’s an old man in Europe who tried 
to do that, and now he’s , sawing wood 
in Holland.”

Big Recovery Stunt 
■ A  letter Came, into the Chase National 

. Bank of.N ew  York recently, from a 
customer o f the bank who happens to 
be a 'prominent furrier in Australia. 
Tw6 years ago, this customer was com
plaining bitterly about the depression, 
but now:
.“Dear Sirs: .

-s “ Am sending draft for a thousand 
'pounds, with which please credit my ac-, 

- count. Last year I crossed a kangaroo 
y/ith a raccoon, and now I’m raising fur' 

/coats with pockets.”

Uncle Joe’s Experience 
: Uncle Joe, an Old negro, had just paid 

"the last installment on a small farm.
'“ I ’ll get your deed made out right 

away, Uncle Joe,”  the agpnt said, 
f “ If it am all de same to you, boss, I’d 

ruther have er mortgage,” the old dar
key replied.

Somewhat surprised, the agent said 
-that perhaps Uncle Joe didn’t know the 

. difference between a mortgage and a 
deed.

‘ “ Well, maybe not,”  said the old man, 
“ but Ise owned a small farm once on 

■ which I had a deed, an’ de Fust National 
Bank it had a mortgage. De bank done. 
,g6t mah farm.”  ,

Not for 810 a Week 
Edwin Booth once had in his com

pany an actor who was only good 
enough for small parts— and even those 
he did not present very well. In one 
play the man had to speak only one line. 
It whs, “My lord, the enemy is upon 
us!”  . v , ' t ■

Booth took him to task for his man
ner of speaking. “ Put more fire into 
it !”  he said. “ Say it like this!” And 
he rolled out the words in his magnifi
cent voice and manner.

“ Mr. Booth,”  said the actor, “ if I 
could say it like that, I wouldn't be 
working for $10 a week.”

Generals Barred
After Lee’s surrender at Appomattox, 

many of the discharged Confederate 
. soldiers, having lost everything in the 
war, were glad to take any employment 
they could find, Many of them hired 
out as farm hands.

A .Virginia farmer, that spring, en
gaged some o f  the ex-fighters. A 
friend, calling on him, asked how they 
were getting along. “ Well,”  said the 
farmer, "do you see that bunch o f men, 
working over there? They were priv
ates in the war, and they’re about as 
good workers as one could find any
where.”  ,

“ How about that bunch over there?” 
asked the friend, indicating another 
group of workers.

“ They were captains in the war, and 
they’re pretty good men.”

“ And those over yonder?”
“ They were colonels.”
"How are they on the farm ?”
“ Not so 1 darned good. And let me 

tell you one thing— I ain’t going to hird' 
no generals!”  *

P o u l t r y  F a c t s By F. W. KAZMEIER
Poultry Breeder, Bryan, Texas

Fight the Parasites
May is tlio time of 

year that lice and mites 
cause much loss in 
poultry houses. Before 
this time you should 
have commenced the 
annual war oh these 
parasites. For mites,

' spray roosts and any
other places they may be found with kerosene.
If, no pprayer is available, apply, with a brush; 

.be‘thorough and use.kerosene liberally. Crank
• case oil, carbolineum -or crude oil’ may be used 
■ in; the. /place of kerosene.. ■ - •

< ■'Eorllica -on the hens, dip into a solution one
• Ouiico,:sodium fluroide to one gallon of water, 

roughing, up • plumage while dipping to give it
: On opportunity to penetrate the skin. ‘ A later- 
:■ method fairly good is to paint top of roosts 
- abdufc two . hours beforo time hens go to 
joostC' iVith a commercial preparation known ; 

vaa , “Black''Leaf 40.” Follow instructions on 
i . ' package'in .applying it. The thing that counts 

is not m much how'you do it, rather that the 
job io dona well and on time.

Raising May Chicles
'May chicks cun be raised just as satisfactori

ly as March or April.chicks. May hatched 
leghorns nro very profitable. They are early 
enough to develop info fall layers; by lator 
September they will begin laying. In raising 

‘ May chicks one fact .must be .remembered, do/ 
not attempt to rear thoim along with earlier 1 
hatched chicks. They should bo raised on 
ground where no early ’ hatched chicks' have 
befcn allowed to run, in houses absolutely ’; 
dean and not-infected in nny way by the. 
earlier hatched chicks. May hatched chicks in :• 
-a; clean house and upon clean uncontaminatod ;v 
’ ground will do as well or better than early. 
chicks.’ By uncontaminated ground ',1 mean,‘V 
Simply, ground upon which no chicks hove been vS 

’ .allowed to run the past year. ■ .

■ , To Control Coccidiosls *' .
’ Bead again what I have said about raising
1 ■' %aIckS/'--'.Clean the house roosting, poop; 5 

iisgMy’ every day, preferably oarly- inifteii'.; 
‘hg. Keep dry the floor and i.atouhd'f? 
ftg and feeding dishos, Scald all feed ,

* a«wio water' troughs once iv week. Don't1 let-ij 
t * *pWela., become chilled during ‘cool. mghta and 

iriJngs, ‘Don’t .overehowd the' hottso- or
' i ’ ,4 , =\ \ .} . rv-ii  ̂* j’lb* t- , 1 , f , , I

tX‘H-1, U]f'W  !‘j -.-Si \

hovor. Really, I hope you will follow this _ ad
vice. Give Epsom salts once a week in drink
ing water, one tenspoonful to one gallon of 
water. It is preferably to givo this during 
warm clays and not just before the weather 
turns colder. >

Now the Ideal-Time to Buy. 4-Wcok Pullets
Those who have jVut'off buying baby chicks, 

liko so many will do until the last minute and 
then find they cannot get chicks by return 
mail, investigate the purchase of 4-wcek or 
possibly 0-week old. pullets. At this time of 
the year 4-week old pullots can be raised with
out any artificial heat. Wo have boon ship
ping these pullets, many thousands, for sovcral 

. years, to more than 95% pleased customers. 
It is a new field with wonderful opportunities. 
Some of the leading breeders now offer 4-woek 
old pullets at very low prices.

' , . Egg Prices ..
As predicted in these columns, sometime ago, 

strange things have happened. Prices have 
been going up, while all other years for the 
last 15 they have been going down. Egg prices 
are nearly..75% higher than this same time last 
year and more than 200% higher- than same 
.time two. yearn, ago.'- Egg prices will continue 
on the increase, or*.at least held up, and this 
summer , and fall wo will 'Uecf the highest egg 
prices in many yearb, . ; .

Feed',Prides'- ■ •
Feed prices nro at the top and wo may from 

now . on look for. a steady decline;:,although it 
•will npt go as low as two and three years ago. 
Tho ratio between feed and egg prices wjll be 

•in favor of eggs. All indications point to it 
.-satisfactory adjustment of prices'for the ogg- 
. producers. Farmers growing theip own feed 
Will find.it very profitable to market it ah eggs 
thraiifgh a flock of laying honsU Thq worm is 
turning slowly in favor of the poultry raisers 
and-pricea nre Buch that a man can again make 
a living producing eggs for tho’ mafket.

'Wind and hot air will not make hens. lay, or 
raise chicks; Neither will good intentions, it 
-takes- etn-tyand;watchfulness to:,make boiit lay 
and to raise chicles. Too few people are really 
poultry: raisers. It, requires a definite pefi 
sdnality to be & good feeder, to ntudy the flock 

.... , ,,w  their tew*
Kttov/ yow chlckenb, bo awake-

©Iran
M f f t  F a i m
Hard corns, soft corns, corns between 
tho toes, and calluses lift right offl 
You’ll laugh—it la so easy and doesn’t 
hurt a bit I

Just drop FREEZONE on any ten
der, touchycorn. Instantly it stops ach
ing; then shortly you just lift that old 
bothersome corn right off with your 
fingors. It works like a charm, every 
time. Seems liko magicl 

A bottle of.FREEZONE costs a 
few cents af any drug store. Try it!

FBSI1II2@KH.
THE LESS FORTUNATE
We, each of us, owe it to 

those unfortunates on the 
outside who are fighting life’s 
battles, /Struggling for life’s 
necessities, to do what we can, 
at every opportunity, to cheer 
them, to encourage them, to 
help build that ray of hoiie 
which urges them on.

We who are here in a safe 
harbor, well fed, comfortably 
clothed, with good beds to 
sleep in, a strong roof over 
our head, furnished with all 
the necessities, freed of the 
vicissitudes of life, find it so 
easy; to forget those who are 
not so fortunate, who are 
tired, weary and heartsick of 
the turmoil.

It is easy to forget the 
trials, the hardships and dis
appointments of others 'when 
we are not confronted with 
their problems, their day-to- 
day, hand-to-mouth struggle 
for existence. This is not be
cause we become callous to 
the hardships of those who 
are less fortunate. It is be
cause we are so far removed 
from such sordid things as 
gas, light and - grocery bills, 
house rent, and scores of'oth
er vexing, depressing, prob
lems, that we are prone to 
forget 'that such worrisome 
matters exist..

a r e  y o u  a  Ca r e l e s s  
' d r i v e r ?

' While commenting on the 
36,000 persons killed and 968,- 
000 injured by 815,000 auto
mobile accidents in tho U. S. 
in 1934, D. E. Hedgecock, of 
the Hedgecock Artificial Limb 
& Brace Company, Dallas, at
tributes 75 per cent of the ac
cidents to either speed, care
less driving or faulty brakes. 
In his work of supplying vie-1 
tims with artificial limbs and 
braces he has learned much 
about the true causes of auto
mobile accidents. “ If drivers 
could but see these unfortu-| 
nates while being fitted with 
limbs and braces they would 
drive more sanely,”  said Mr. 
Hedgecock, “ I have seen the 
finest specimens of physical 
manhood and woman h o o d  
lying mangled on operating 
tables while surgeons cut o ff 
limbs that had been broken, or 
shattered in automobile acci
dents. I am in hearty accord 
with the accident prevention 
movements sponsored by vari- 
ous organizations throughout 
the State.”

■ H

m m m

PEACETIME a r m ie s  OF 
LEADING NATIONS 

The following table gives 
the peacetime (prepare for 
war) armies of the leading 
nations (mother countries 
only) today, as compared with 
their respective strengths in 
1913 before the World W ar:
. Country 1935 1913
Russia . . . . . .  .930,000 1,290,000
France . . . . . .  .644,000’ 720,000
Italy . . . . . . .. . .700,000 ’260,000
Germany ,. . . .500,000 870,000
England . . . . .  . 450,000 180,000
Japan ,. . . . . . .. .22.5,000 250,000
United S t a t e s .135,000 92,000

Besides the regular or 
standing armies of the vari
ous nations there is 'the im
portant question of organized 
reserves which . are readily 
transformed: into an efficient 
trained'army. The estimated 
trained reserves of the largest 
nations (including - National 
Guard, Reserve Of f i c e r s 
Training Corps.^ etc.) are as. 
follows: ' . 1

. Coun'try \ Reserve
Russia ............................... . 15,000,000
France . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6,500,000
Italy ..............................   5,500,000
‘J a p a n 's• - • .................., . ,  . • 1,800,000
Germany . ' . . . . . . . . , .  . 2,000,000
England ................................1,500,000
United S t a t e . . . . . . . . . . .  500,000

rv:> ■
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WE INVITE YOU

y  FORT WORTH

Is No^ Completely ModeriiizetJ 
Nearer Than Anything to Everything.

2 0 0  Room s & Caf@ fC L. Wateon, Manaê r. $ 1 .0 0  and up

PANAMA CANAL WIDELY 
USED

Although, the P a n a m a  
Canal was built and is owned 
bv the United States, more 
foneign-owned . vessels make 
passage through it annually 
than do American ships. Ac
cording to the 1934 report of 
the Governor of the Panama 
Canal, Col. Julian L. Schley, 
2,269 American and 3,264 
foreign ships made transits 
last year. Total tolls collect
ed amounted to $24,063,000.

AMERICAN AIRLINER IN
CREASE SERVICE

Additional air passenger 
and express service from Fort 
Worth and Dallas to Tulsa 
and Oklahoma City has been 
announced by American Air
lines., ,

Effectivb Friday, April 12, 
round" trip flights leave Fort 
Worth at 3:25 p.,m .; Dallas, 
3:43 p. m.; Oklahoma City, 
4:55 p . m. ;  terminating in 
Tulsa at 5:42 p. m. Returning, 
the -plane leaves Tulsa 6 :00 p; 
m .; Oklahoma City, 6:50 p. 
m.; Dallas, 8:04 p. m., arriv

ing in Fort Worth 8 :22 p. m .; ‘ 
These flights are an-■addi-; 

lion to' the present two round : 
trips operated daily by Amer-1 
ican Airlines between Fort’;' 
Worth; Dallas.. Chicago, .via 
St. Louis., : • ■ !

The human heart, hi the av -: 
crage adult weighs less than: 
a pound, rarely, over 121 
ounces, and normally beats j 
100,800 times every 24 hours.'

Belgium is the most dense-’ 
lv populated count r y in : 
Europe, having 686 inhabi
tants' to the square mile. :

Fingerprints were taken of 
slaves in Korea 1,200 years 
ago for identification pur
poses.

|Makes all kinds of machin-' 
ery last longer,

| Insist on vour dealer for 
OLD DUTCH GREASE 

and AUTOCRAFT 
LUBRICATING OILS

AUTOCRAFT OIL &  GREASE 
MANUFACTURING CO.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

My Cod, my God, why hast 
thou forsaken me? Psal.22:l.

6*1
w  s e w  a n  a w  »

SOW M M i « «
m

□

says Mr. J. Edgar Pennington 
of Cheatertown, Md.

TTS the new  you’ve been waltins for! 
4 Modem refrigeration for rural homes 
. . .  at low cost. Electrolux now comes 
to tho country, operating on kerosene, 
and bringing you every advantage that 
hss mado this finest of modem refriger
ators, tho choice lor more than half a 
million city homes and apartments.

Modem Living at Its Bent! 
Electrolux wfll odd beauty to your 
homo! More important, it will keep you 
suppliod with ico cubes, help you make 
crisp, tempting salads anil delicious 
frozen desserts, and givo your food full
est protection, . .  lot only a few pennies 
a day. A five-gallon filling of ■kerosene 
runs this Electrolux for a week or more! 
No daily attention needed)

Simpler—Air-Cooled!
Tho secret of tho amnxing efficiency of 
Electrolux is its rimplo operation."Liko 
all Eloctrolux'refrigerators, the kerosono 
model ha? no .moving parts. Tho beat 
from a wicklesa glow-typo burner circu
lates tho refrigerant which ordinary air 
cools, Electrolux uses no waUir.

No Moving Porto To Wear I 
Thanks to. ita freedom from moving

parte, Electrolux offers other advantages. 
Parts that do not movo cannot wear or 
cause noise. This means a real saving 
on repairs—and permanent silence!

Designed bp American Women 1
Look again at this modem refrigerator. 
It is identical in all important respects 
with tho Electrolux models now being 
cold for city use. American women 
themselves created its beautiful design. 
They’ve mado Electrolux a re
frigerator any woman con bo 
proud to have in her kitchen!
FPflC W rite  today fo r  
TltlLs. illustrated booklet 
gini\Q interesting information 
about the Kerosene Electrolux.

______  >

See These
....Neurt ,̂ _____

. , ., If there is m dealer in your town, write direct to
',904 Mottle'^treeL ■■ ,»M S H i E t D  C O M P A N Y .....

...... <....... ................................ ■
■?M M M i

On Display at Your 
- Dealer Today. :■

Fort Worth,’
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U  lEM ra illay Find ftat Yon IM
^AEir.lS AND RANCHES

873 ACRES. At; cultivated: umhli 312 .per here: er and rancho; all 
1311 W. 1‘rtm l,.

TiiXAa
;u!it:osa LoLimy, 110 acre; well, windmill Other farm: P. WOMACK unto, Uxa*

•i.

proof
k. a-

ICO.ACKK aercu field fence, Jen room hou.it 10-foot *h< ban Antoni JL.cu.sed for 3,400 rash.
Bandera, Jrxii.-G

. 7ChO*Ai:RE ranch, WeM» (ounty, Paiiroad, btate Httihwiiv. >] ugiuuHurul. fin.' irru.t, water, good irnj>rov«*/n<'fiLi, 7̂.00 p- Have other rnnchf-. Mar.-hull 1 *i»t Antonio, 1 «•:

Mnnoth Jam! tillable* ,LmUl, dirt, tun iwmney, lGx-tU bar school. A4 . mil wlr-ra, good vou •Value. >ol,l. l’n DAVENJ’OKT, J

41AInsurance IUUk..
MNE largo farm in 1H-L> II K"

-mall 1 ‘ 11 ’! 11V
ole

•d,

reantm- hit. andWMlth.

ifnprovvnirntfmv .wateri Ink■trade, long tune. '7.. luz-ai'LUlS.- Clarendon. Dnll.v-,
450-ACRL Blank land farm - impro mile* from City Iitnils, o;*i> in < nUi-. ation, on River and Highway, City water. T̂o.'D) acre. Marshall iipO'D. 414 IitMiranec• HIUk., ban Antonio. le.\;n,.

. GOOD - ranches ;\,nd stock varmsable pricer., .‘tm-K farming not a miss business.- VS rite ur yourDAVE BERRY REALTY'COMPANY• LAMPASAS; TEXAS.
4700-ACRE RANCH for „s»K Writ.- Mr* Holton, Kt. 2, Box ii", ‘Austin. fexa.-.

■ ■ . . ~~ OKLAHOMA 
650 ACRE.S level river' U.ttom land; black aoil;. 250 sere* in . eutti\at am. bnlatu;. ii timber ; five' -els Dnunt .improvement-. ; miles oust ot IuEh; prop"-;.* d b> \wll-huil level; one mile-- Iron, major IhrIi .'-n> ; thn land will prt*tlu.*e Haifa, corn/ poiatu.*- cotton and any kind of bl*'.-, , pru t$30 per acre; will d j.n*--liiiit at--arm pnep. .1. h. HI.AIK, inha, tiKnilaina.

■ ■ “ ARKANSAS
• REAL ESTATE .HlKKNAL .Details 4(j0 A rkanvn.. (L'.lnlnnna. Mi.-.<<»urfarms, prir»-x. fern !*••••';1 nui. nan.-e; an

TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS
SPECIAL univ on Nururry Stock to clone•tir-oltl pout■Ii trcea, Stuiidruti■lulling' Ellirrtu. J, H. Htilo,i\ l.ff, 3 ft., iuc ; 3/4.urcft* t ut corrt?spoiliiiititf-•s An1 il.nv Itcrrifri. Luw-McDoiij.M, KnLiniiou blatkber-.•f.'ir-oM EifJd-ifrtnvn rouL' nil

and up Sid'd i
L exit

lac. Armour River Cush with ordtir, ik- ■r more, |.mn add 25c. CREED I’TUuU NUU-
riEI.L ala
hnschN Late.UlIOKI not to to uiar:. Ell. Muro.,. T.-n.

wo huabeln of your cotn- for a bushel of F.«L proved Seed. You can’t . vV i ik for fin mu pur- b, Cotton Breeder, ban
I UEK -Ran  
lop..  t ,rant  «

t-.-eda. l.'mi'-nal Plante. Cutn- .'mpplj Mom, VVursiiw. Illinois. 
ol-.f.D (.ttitN. velluw and white. D. E. LI f ILK, Kii/aula, (hula.
ilECARI an 1 iinpie dwarf mnuo need §3a>0 delivered 'lexas pointn. tested, taKKed in even weight now baps, hh- c termination. LII.L PROS. Dilley. Texa.i.
GOOD ohW,S—A biu delicious everbenr- nip straw-berry*' ( RockhillJ. lull crop first year. .Write ripht now I S. L. HbH Eugene, Oreyo/j.
Mll.JdON.'i Certified Porta Rica potutoe and ouuaio plant/--, $2.-a tl/ousaml. Prompt shipment ipiaranleed; C. R. W.illiamu Plant (. n., Aina. (ia.
V f.M. NtiHEKRl Ê . v World’s boot berry. ) Plant now. 'Jnrlfty planL'J. 50, $2.25; 100, i prepaid. IVAN A. WHITE. Edin-tb'.irw, '1-eXus.

. EXTRA carl i roasi.uip -eur
: bush'd. Se.lilli

KiiflR VVr of field. V>u;-h*d, S. - impa ny, 
•I»ro'u:ht R.-iM . Pluntini; h-i'd. Tv-wi:.. John A

is K •' rf,d ■ ( i . *>i Aiil make

,‘k.s W hitr f.orn Peek. S2.o0 ; .eU. p<_>ylp;ud. 'Evansville. Ii
nitf Î’rKhunu 1 iJc pound . ul.Mel-arlnnd.
Iue Tkjp- Lone

TEXAS FARM 
REPORTS'  .

Kerrville Home Demon
stration Club memb e r a  
have had a course in furni
ture refinishi ng. M i s s  
Frances Wilroy, Kerr coun
ty Home Demonstration 
agent, conducted the course, 
using various kinds of old 
furniture and s e v  e r a 1 
kinds of finishes.

Parker county pea c h 
growers are predicting that 
1935 will be the biggest 
crop year the orchards have 
had in sometime. Hart 
cling, Elberta and Early 
Wheeler arc the leading 
varieties. The largest or
chards are located along 
the Bankhead highway, on 
the Fox community, seven 
miles west, of Weatherford.

“The
answer
prayer,’'

drrrk of .owner- : Ii. farm .land in'-w-: mpn . NATIONAL : REALTY • Eor1 Smith

-i rb nb- 1.’-

trench silo Is the 
to the dairyman’s 
.says S. T. Richard- 'flnd 

son of the Hebronville com
munity. “ This was my first 
year fo try one and it saved 

1"l*l).he day lor my dairy herd 
iUr'!and milk production during 

the worst months of the 
year. I am going to make 
Ihe trench silo deeper and 
longer."

Tomatoes, iSiclced green 
before frost. last fall and 
wrapped and stored for 
winter ripening by Mrs. 
Lee Jones,'member of the 
Pantego Home Demonstra
tion Club of Tarrant coun
ty, provided the family 
table with fresh tomatoes 
as late as April.

Two groups of fanners 
have been oragnized m 
Houston county for gopher 
eradiction. Thirt y - o n e  
farmers near Latexo have 
pooled 2,082 acres. Another 
block of 1,900 acres west 
of Crockett is being clean
ed up by fourteen farmers. 
The county commissioners 
court furnishes poison for 
gopher eradication where 
as many as 12 farms own
ers co-operate.

;.t>- I
160 ACRKS, inniruvi'.!,. J1000. Juvt bejgmmny. Gijv Hartniv*’ Home. Ark., in Ozark**.

LOl.ORADo
2.000 AC R -Creek srcii-jn ; home fen***.- an acre, subje--t k l.ra«iê . Hnrrv

THERE A farmers «-i' western Hit fu] 'chinate, terms m*v. Write for La.r.d Lorpr. 
hans/13 <.H\

FARMS—Pjch-'P ran-Ti

I.OI'JSI a n a

, M AN V “ pp

'-jib’/nii-i Fret bo

GIANT I'AHLIAS

ii. .mines.

. Ml.1.1)•a- '“J . r-'i.Min ).. HAb’Kl,'

iio-kii Kill

l i r i . l .  kafir  ....... L 'Stat.*n,main.n. -4" p*T wt.. . I
. K.»•. H. M. Mr Paul.

KILLS TREES
'hi. ’ l.io-lv<> Co.,

Cochran county home 
demonstration clubs have 
been studying balanced 
diet, under the direction of 
Miss (trace .-Neely, assist
ant nutritionist trom the 
extension department.,of A. 
and M: College. Miss Neelv 
also assisted .Miss Martha 
Rice, county home .demon
stration: agent,, in pro
grams. illustrating m eth
ods o f canning.

Travis county farm boys 
girls have started 667 

new fruit orchards since 
1932. when the Austin 
Chamber of Commerce and 
the Travis county farm and 
home demonstration agents 
started an orchard planting 
campaign. The planting 
plan is to be of five years’ 
duration, and. inc 1 m l e s 
plums and figs, to date, as 
well as peaches. -In.three 
years 4605 trees have been 
added, to the orchards

Soups, salads, cheese. Each w ants 

to escort B ro w n ’s Saltine Flakes to 

the ta b le . . .  G o o d  foods taste better 

w ith these fla ky crackers!

p | r < m r f s  SALT5ME FLA K E S
8ROWN CRACKER 4 CANDY CO Dttlrihutors of Sumhine Biscuits in Texas

Cherokee county rural 
'landowners and members’ 
of the Jacksonville Cham
ber of Commerce and other 
business men- from other 
sections of the county visit- 

led the government soil con- 
nf jservation project at Lindale

POULTRY AND EGGS
KY

W. Mhlli." 11! t.-. 111.
UK .vri .N  i- Th- '.VI.'

OIL ROYALTIES
llitH- W.-ll -I

I'l llpt

niil Iliiibliiii:.
■WOULD «',,n-i.|o,
Able Io'”lD-<1 'oil 1 a 11 d ■>.VV. DiiUon 2-IV l-irol Oklahornii Guy, f)kra.
IN MIMhKUbS rasciy ml ■•umpunms hav*» •produrimr wrll-i on liunl * v. Imi o nom-i heirs ftre nustiiuc »>r f«ub'*i t-v l«\is-y androvalfies ar*' ncitu: held f<»r ffm;r ao-uiunt."My part HUcrr.s-ful - ........... , b-mUini;hrira. enahlr.i ,n»» K> i.f)-T .ibrral reward 1i> any enr furniMhim: data mi stmh ra."»s. Wdl also . pav lib*‘rr.! Kward f-m information about land in oil fields whr*rr» owners are. Unknown or cannot be found. Answer promptly to J’. O. HOX 1-415, NEW ORLEANS. LA. ?

• OIL and Gas Lease for ■sale—ITT acres Aaron York League m Hetiri*T*on ( minty, Texa*. WOOD NÂ H owner, Kaufman, Text*#.

JERSEY WHITE M il-.U 1 i>r>-<-I.- Larg- .' -V. Miid-'! fnl- |avei>.i. I'hi.-kv 
i : -tun. ^2i.7.< ; A 1'.1,
liipui.-nf. ■ 1 .iKt h ; nr*-, ■ I'h'n.-.niiKun Kan.-,a

HANTS
tpili'k*

RESORTS
SMALL < 
ueokers.

Raid M.-ui . Rood. L. lain for h<* viand, (k.

LIVESTOCK
animiitl i,  ja-k
>110.00. Will

foTHREE Kood young M bale, pni’e $.500.00 to rndl. Devol, UkUv.
Serviceable Regi:it<*red -Fever Ini bey Hulls, • finest bromlihg, 40 to Church Hill .Icnn-y Tarm, :vgu 
iT>R SALE—Regutered llercfnn uervipoable -agin. MRS. I’EARI 
TJ.ET O N ,  Henhn»»k. Tcxiw;
200 Polled iHorn|es«i Sborthornn. MaHm and females not relaK-d. Some of the.very best ’ m quality and breeding, (’an supply your nwi'is. Hnnbury A Soon. Plevna, kuna.

e Jr..Ha r
l lul l l .  ofC. LIT-

CAREFUL ATTENTION.
TKUCK OR RAIL SHII’MKNTH

JOHN CLAY & COMPANY 
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION

Fort Worth, Texan.
CATTLK— HOGS— .SHKK1*

EAR TAGS-  for live ntork. SALT LAKE 
STAMP CO.. Salt Luke Cily._Utuh.

DIXIE. t/-Klf.KS--200-KG<»- HUED—Sired by cockeTcVn From YbO-eeg trupuested hens. Pig. alrong,. hcallny clucks you can de-, pend * upon. We are.the boulh'n largest producers of :.'i.»0-egg /;jred chicks. The 2‘Ki-egg. ipiKlily of our kLk'k . has been definitely e.'UblMK’d by the records of our h”us iit the Oflimal l.gst Laying Con- tej,u. All leadmu varietiu-j., Exceptional- ;v low prices. lOO'ĵ 'livo delivery. Write 
for Free cata log.  D I X I E  P O U L T R Y  FARM <fc HAfLilERI, Hrcnham. 'Iexns.
KAZMEIER BABY CHICKS

1 have a hatch every Monday and Jutvidav; Chicka are bred fur health, •vigor and heavv layirig.̂  No chicka sexod. (.ducks hatched in clean incu- * batnrs bv expert operators and park- . e<l under my personal suyervisiou. ihey will live.White- I leghorns, S. O. R. I. Reds ami Harred Hocks. -Write for prices toF W. KA/.MEILR — — Hryan, Texas.
I ItF.F. (.neeidi»tsi< treatment, enough fur 40 chick.-,. Send I>i;m* fur postage- ainl. packing. SCHNEIDER PRODUCTS, 120,.pnpejijy, Iowa. ____• __ ____

Only l.hrcc, i-(-fUitofs to 
tlui. tubomilm- tost: wore 
found in 9,00(1 head of oiif- 
tle lostecl for tulHTailosi.s 
m Tiiylor • county. The 
testing, party'- of Federal, 
veterinarians is headed, by 
Dr. B. W. Boyd of the bu
reau of Animal Industries. 
Infected -cattle are’ dispos
ed of by the government, 
owners being paid.. ?20 for 
grade stock, and ?50 for 
pure bred cattle.

the boys and girls' 'taking 
part in the program.'

, ‘ /*'. —--------
Three .hundred and lifty 

trees and shrubs have, been 
set '.out by ’ Mrs. Curtis 
Roach of Ochiltree county 
;is a .windbreak for her gar
den. .The  garden has been7 
tiled, and . a .. 1,000-barrel 
tank has been installed to 
insure plenty of .water. 
Mrs. Roach also has 1,200 
baby chicks iii her poultry 
•project; and has canned 
eight"-.varieties, of meats, 
totaling 900 pounds, ac
cording to. report of Miss 
Marie Ludwick, Ochiltree 
cou n tv h om c d era on s tra t:i on 
agent. '

INVESTMENTS
I’ROSPECTOR. wants nn-im-e. vclop.-i, luoiUimis known. (o>M. Colorado- Go 5U-50. Itvtrnmm 
HuH*t , Wlu'atridgo, L’ohL .
EwilALE AND FEMALE HELP
ADDRESS Envciojuvi lit home spare tunc.

lb weekly.  Exp er ienc e  u n n e n -o:<ary. Smul ntump for partwularft. Hawkins. Lux ib-LJ lliimiuoiwl. lml.
ASTONISHING earntnKS for snl.Minen- (imtnhutor.H, upwanlo ?250 month- ‘•miy- — now 'Ini’ovory—ovcrhnnls niotorii fjft«-.*n numit.es through spru-g xHug holes ul tenth rout new rings- -trememlotiH ilemiuid*— fin* fory. co-operntion. «dverti-Hing. l or territory. write, I’resiilent, I’.O. Box JH,5, Dallait.exa.-i.

FOR SALE

The dole became a thing 
of the -past, in Nueces 
county in April, when farm
ers reported they were 
forced to seek laborers 
from other sections. -Work' 
in cotton and vegetable 
fields was .said to be suffi
cient to absorb all the 500 
persons on the county re
lief rolls. Only a few com
plaints were reported, when 
the relief clients were told, 
to apply for the farm jobs.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FLOUR MILL for iiulc In «nutll wrsitern 
Colorado town ir. renter of good wheat 
producing area, new building, will wt-11 
right.

Chevrolet garage for wale in t.niall went- 
ern Colorado town, doing good business 
on V. S. highway, exceptional buy.

Irrigated farmn and ranrhett for voile at 
prices ranging from 525 to $50 per acre. 
J^on-irrigated forma for sale at prices 
ranging from $3 to $10 per *\cre-in good 
"wheat, bean, hay, potato, fruit and stork 
growing sections of western Colorado, the 
Garden o f the Rockies. C. H. Webb, real
tor. Poloros, Colorado. ______ ______ . ■
NOTICE—Real Estate brokers a*)d public. 
We have one o f the nicest retail grocery 

anywhere for Bale. Reasons 
for  sellifig. leaving State. H. -Pendleton, 
Wetumka- Okl».
FOR SALE—Brick Hotel, sixty rooms. 
S» H. Ghiffer, Ponea City. Oklahoma.
TQ TRADE—Winter Garden real estate, 
for drug store WINTER GARDEN TRAD
ING CO , Box 45, Aaherton, Texas.

INDIAN RELICS, UEADWOUK, Stamps. Mineral, Curiua. Illustrated cHtalugs 5c. Lemlcy Curiu Store, Northbranch, Kan. 
ROUCLES—Highest- duality Iloucles for knitting ami . cruohrtinK—52 'handsome colors—buy direct from factory and unve ■money. Write for,.sample*! und price libt. Address Do.v Ifî . Hendersonville. N: G.

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED—PEAFOWL, any amount, atate 
lowest -cash price. John Ua3«, Bettendorf, 
Iowa.
OLD.WATCHES WANTED, nny condition, 
immediate cash.. “ Friedlander’ s”  jewclera, 
304 Fannin, Houston. Texas.’ We buy old 
gold, too. __________  . _______

ELECTiSC ^©TOMS
OVER 25 yeais efficient service to Electric 
Motor users in Texas. Modern equipment, 
fast service bn rewinding. Also trade in 
used machinery. CENTRAL ELECTRIC 
COMPANY. Fort Worth, Texas.

Willacy county farmers 
who borrower! last year and 
the year before from, the 
Regional A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Credit Corporation began 
[laying back their loans be
fore they were due," and 
even before the proper re
ceiving agency had been es
tablished, ac cord i ng  t o  
George ■■ R. Lochrie, local 
RACC official. The coun
ty’s loan record is in the 
front rank of the entire na
tion, he said, with net fore
closures and a 100 per cent 
standing in meeting pay
ments.

Forty Mason- c.o u n t y 
ranchmen agreed to donate 
calves to 4-II club boys of 
the county for winter feed
ing, providing .certain rules 
are followed. The boys re
ceiving calves must produce 
at home 2,000 pounds of 
grain and 2,000 pounds of 
roughage as. a crop demon
stration of which they will 
keep records. They must 
start - the calves on feed 
next September in dry lot, 
without nurse cows. They 
must supply a suitable self- 
feederland water for every 
pen, along with a complete 
record of the crop demon
stration before they can re
ceive.the calves. A separate 
division will he arranged 
for these calves' in the 
Mason 1936 spring show, 
according to R. B. Tate, 
county agricultural agent.

during April.

Jones county boys won 
prizes on livestock exhibits 
in the Lubbock Livestock 
■Show in. April. S. Ec Fer
guson, Jr., of Hamlin, won 
eighth in a class o f 60 en
tries in the. calf section. The 
calf, which had cost •$93.85, 
total, expenses, was sold 
for. $115.72. II. V. Brown, 
of Hamlin, took a second in 
one class and a third in an
other. His total expenses 
were $}9L15 and he sold 
the animals for $263.74.

HEIDUM SOiifllSStM Cl.
Salesmen always try to get that Extra Dime 

■which means more Dollars for you. TRY Ufk

SELLERS OF CATTLE, HOGS and SHEEP
FORT WORTH, TEXAS. . , t

Chinese elms are being used 
in Dickens county by -Mrs, 
Floyd Barnett, yard demon
strator, to give shade in an 
outdoor living room. Mrs. 
Barnett expects ■ to demon
strate the value" of.-the Chinese, 
elm in that section of the 
State, as well as to work-out 
•a. pleasing landscape plan.

Garza county supplied all-, 
the winners in 4-H judging 
contest of dairy cattle, indi-' 
virtual classes, at the” Pan
handle-Plains Dairy Show, at 
Plainview in April. The win
ners 'were:  Claude Hodges,
452 points; James Deitnch,... 
446; and Elvis Davis-, 442, R

4-H clubs are being or
ganized in Donley county -by 
H. M. Breedlove, county agent, 
working through the rural 
schools. Hedley, Martin. 
Chamberlain and Ashtola

First rural Work center 
in connection with the Tex
as Relief -Commission’s pro
gram of rural rehabilitation 
has been completed'at San 
Isidore, Starr county. The 
center is near the San Isi
dore community school 
campus, and consists of two 
buildings. One houses the 
canning plant, sewing room 
and recreational center, and 
an addition contains a light 
and power plant, leather 
making and rope making 
room and storage space for- 
equipment and supplies. 
The second building pro
vides facilities for farm 
shop blacksmithing, tin and | 
wood work and hide 
ning.

clubs already have elected 
presidents, and have signed 
up for calves, pigs, poultry 
demonstrations,- and f e e d  
crops. -

Five hundred tons of Wil
lacy county onions formed 
the first cargo sent out from 
the new port, of Port Isabel. 
Onion growers and ship-own
ers arc experimenting with 
moving South Texas onions 
by water. The onion crop in 
this section commanded prem
iums on national markets be
cause of earlier maturity than 
other sections.

P r e v e n t  H n n a !  a n d  

P o u lt r y  i s e a s e s  ■

r ~ ~

M ost Druggists 
are Globe.
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FOR SAW J-Tnlkins Picture Show, truclc», 
'Tfejtft Complete Outfit; now (showing; all 
for  tt ;200.00. SHULTZ SHOW. Thalia.
T x a a B . __________ • ■ - •• ■• ■
4 o T T ® D B -S c o r t e  property for ototfk 
o f  Jodies* or men'B ready-to-wear. Write 

* 118 W. Houston, San Antonio, Texas'.
, FOU SALE—New and Used Furniture 

SJ^rc, 2-etory balldini?, price $6,500. Might 
< tirade clear for clear it suited. Send full 
description first letter. Box 114,'- .Fort 

' StoMpth Tfexan. . . .V-
‘CALIFORNIA business acreage, suburban;

v0 jS?rvira Station; store, modern 
000S'v. -?4,Q0& dawn; owner,, ’ L.
Sox 223, Oavl0, Callf.

iimCUB^ERY
IRRIGATION pump: with ensine on trml- 
or.-F, Fisher, 1020 McGee, Kanoan City; Mo.
36 DIFFERENT WIDTHS, Complete atock' 
EnUleus Thresher Delta. Wholesale, retail. 
Liberal allowance for used belts. J. IL 
Hammer Mills, EnRincs, Motors. R. A. 
Lester/327 E. Grand, Oklahoma City, Oktn.
WELL iMACHINERY— SAMSON WIND

MILLS— BTOVEB FEED MILLS 
-  FORT WORTH 8PUDDERS 

Pump Jocks, Stover Good Engines, Belts, 
Cypress Tar.ko, Cables and Itqpeo, MU! 
Gin, Water: WoTkfl Supplies. - 
WELL MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO. 

FORT. WORTH. TEXAS.

I . f - r - ' S S t t l M ©  —
; cssaign to ns, by train’ or truck, beraunc wo always work
' lo rosi? intorrKt, i?y to secure the'highest prices. Our business 

' ’ < In JfljBW'When to, sell and,when to hold, thereby jsecuriaff beak

Richard Winters, 13-year- 
old McCulloch county 4-H 
club boy, made a net profit 
of . $987.79 in a seven 
month’s period by- feeding 
a carload of 24 Hereford 
calves. The calves won 
first place in the open class 
carlot division and second 
place in the club calf car- 
lot division at the ._ 1935 
Southwestern 'E xp osition  
and Fat Stock Show , in 
Fort Worth. P rem ium  
money totaled $130. The 
calves gained an average 
of 528 pounds in the seven 
months' feeding p e r i o d .  
They were fed®in self feed
ers the-first four, months; 
and hand fed throe times a 
day for the remairicler o f 
the time. ' ;

■ i i i  GIRD

H w w a m

’ A State cotton advisory 
committee has been elected 
by Texas growers to fur
ther more direct participa
tion in the'formulation and 
administration of cotton 
adjustment programs. The 
committee, members have 
been selected through cot
ton control associations, 
with the exception of two 
members at large which 
were appointed by the ex
tension service. The com
mittee, which will represent 
345,000 , Texas cotton 'pro
ducers in meetings with 
similar elected committees 
from other cotton ■ States, 
includes: District No. 1,
M. A. Pillars, Sheeler, 
Wheeler county; district .2, 
C. H. Day, Plainview, Hale, 
county; district 3, J. Wal
ter Hammond, Tye, Taylor 
county; district 4, V . 'C.' 
(Marshall, Heidenheimer, 
Bell county; district 5, final 
returns not in ; district 6, 
C. H. Matthews, Columbus, 
Colorado county [ 'district <1, 
J. 0. Cooper, Center, Shelby 
county; district. 8, .Donald: 
Cothran, Caviness, Lamar 
county; district 9, "W. A. 
Satterwhjte, Foi^t.,'.Worth, 
Tarrant county. GTh6\t>vo 
members at large’ are H. Gi 
Lucas, Bro'ivnwood, Brown 
county and "J. IL- McCrary,- 
Calvert, Robertson -hpuhiy;, 
hojdi',cottoR>prpdticers‘ ( ' , |

Cotton fodder feeding ex
periment of Brad Staggs, 
Clay-county ranchman, has 
been very successful, ac
cording to M. S. Duncan, 
county agricultural agent. 
Staggs last fall bought 100 
acres of cotton which he 
had mowed and stacked as 
any other hay, except that 
it was packed looser, and 
the stack well sprinkled; 
throughout with a mixture 
of lime and salt. An esti
mated 100 tons of fodder 
were produced at a cost of 
$100. Seventy^two head of 
cattle were wintered on the 
fodder, and one stack was 
left. The cattle were a lit
tle slow in “ takihg- to”  the 
cotton fodder, Duncan said, 
but soon would quit other- 
feed "for the-cotton. ■

Denton county’s yard dem- 
tan- lonstrators have secured the 

1 co-operation of the City of 
Denton in their- shrubs ex
change. The park board has 
set aside a place in one of the 
Denton parks to receive 
shrubs donated for the coun
try home yards. The shrubs 
are heeled in by the park 
caretaker until they are. called 
for by the- yard demonstra
tors.

Dependable i
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GLOBE LABORATORIES
F ortW orth  •
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Testing of 40,000 head of 
cattle' in Coleman county for 
tuberculosis was started in 
April by U. S. Department of 
Agriculture veterina ri a n s- 
Twelve Federal veterinarians 
and assistants and several em
ployed locally make up the 
testing party, which has head
quarters in the office of Coun
ty Agent C. V. Robinson. It 
was estimated that approxi
mately six weeks would be re
quired to complete the pro
gram.

E v e r » l f c c T - '

M l i n s d f f i i '

RUNS WHEN" 
OTHERS 

s ta n d ;  STILL;
, :■ Write u# and wo a : 

WW Tell You *Why

m & x  c o .
Fort W orth, .Tgjpv 
San Angelo, Tex.-

Lubbock, Trto 
Amarillo, fox.

A -campaign to interest 
growers and capitalists in 
the tomato producing area 
of East Texas in plants for 
utilizing culls, both ripe and 
green, is being waged by 
the Jacksonville Journal. 
Already, some.-growers are 
using inferior; portions of 
their crop to-make tomato 
juice, which has a ready- 
market in' the community.' 
Further possibilities in 
using green tomatoes for 
pickles and relish are cited, 
the Journal pointing out, 
that disposing o f, culls in' 
by-products would* increas^ 
the growers income,-by! 
raising the price o f j strict
ly graded producta and jbw 
affording consumption o f 
tliel entire- proau’atfpti,; > %'6- 
ka^^e0s;^p Ĵ F̂ '•  '

A'jfrMfAflAMlt OPOn 
Kills toacli^i, ninths, bed bfigs îool 
Buy Sure , Swat .atLyoui^ grocer 

-Jlloney-bQck guarantee,' '•

These ,wc buy.'every 
day. Always paying 0  
highest, market'.pMec!.;S: 
Invite your shipments/. 
rail or' irtick, , any 
quantity to our nearest- - 
Branch"House. '’Write i 
or wire ' ■

j Walter IL Smith, MftnngW

BAhN3SYi$uimi fcoow/- '‘€
, Fort Worth, Texus,

DMIm 
| Austin

Box 1954/

Fort" Worth, 
Texas '
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‘ You 'Will1 gej: the full strength of • the 
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"WMEN'DRy COARSE 
SURFACE CELLS HIE 
MELTED, HEW SI8Q0TH 
'  - SW  APPEARS”

Fom Boys and Girls
By A U N T M ART

A  f P ' U Z l i E  ' D M  P I C T U R E S
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S i »  (LEFT) 
Outtir jHm** 
dead colts on 

$9  ̂ surface dry 
up, causing 
roughness

It ia a scientific fact that harshness 
fa dead skin, clinging to your aur- 
fnco skin, making it rough. 
Pormatologlat toll, hovy to molt It:

-‘When a lceratolytic or vanishing 
cream comes in contact with dry, 
horny surface ceils, they melt. Then 
the smooth, finer textured skin ap
pears."

Molt utvay the dead, harsh cells 
on your skin with Pond’s Vanishing, 
Cream. Smooth it on after your 
nightly cleansing. Let it remain 
overnight. Inthemorning.see fresh, 
translucent skin. In tno daytime, 
use Pond’B Vanishing Cream ns a 
powder base. Make-up goes on 
smoothly, stays fresh for hours.

Copyright, 1§35. PothT* Extract Company
-war r e

zj~ jL
"I BOUGHT IT JUST -FOR YOU D£fW '

Answer to this fill in 
jiggelette puzzle 

will appear on 
this page 

in
June issue 

of the
Magazine Section.

U.L+US WRIT!MS IS 'WEtlS* OON1

Above is the Answer to 
Last Month’s Jiggelette.

Whero America Drinks Its Way to Health

EUROPEAN 
PLAN 
$2.00 

and Up.

SPECIAL —  Amerleqn Plan Including 
Out Famous Oaths—$25.00 and up.

H a te r [HlofteD
Mineral Wells, Texas
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WAYS OF THE ANT
There are hundreds of dif

ferent types of ants, which 
have lived and'propagated in 
the United States . s i n c e  
Colonial days. Most of them 
migrated to America aboard 
vessels sailing- from the 
tropics and the Old World.

, The tiny yellow houhe ant 
(familiarly known , as Pha- 

, raoh’s ant) is perhaps the 
vpiost common pest found m- 
tilloors in the United States. 

- But it is only one of many dif
ferent types.

There are termites, which 
strictly speaking are not ants 

’at. all, but of a separate order 
: o f insects; the common red 

• mound-builder ant which can 
be found anywhere in Amer
ica ; the carpenter ant, getting 
its name because it attacks 
woodwork in buildings, and 
many others.

While ants are pests, yet 
they are said to be man’s best 
friends'. They serve as scaven
gers and remove the bodies of 

' other dead insects.
The leading roles in the ant 

world are played by the queen 
o r  queens, whose sole pur
pose is to lay eggs and propa
gate the family. The queens 
live from 13 to 15 years, and 
during the course of such a 
long life they have a thou
sand billion offspring.

The ant colonies are re
markably stable and settled. 
It has been found that some 
of them have existed in one 
spot for more than a genera
tion of men. ■ v . ■

Aa everyone knows, there 
are no laggards in the ant 
fapiilies. The workers must 
produce every day, or be set 
upon and. killed by their fel
lows; Likewise, the queens 

: must produce offspring, or be 
shunted' to the sidelines and 

;v.frequently killed.
The ants probably arq the 

original ■ race ’ of Amazons.
. The workers are partially de- 
■ veloped females, the queen be

ing the only perfect female 
typo in the colony. The males 
have a role similar to a 
queen’s consort, doing no 
work" and taking no active 
part'in the family life.

God be merciful to me a 
sinner. Luke 18:13.

................

SOBOLS' HOTEL
FBEE OARAGE 

RATES SI.00 AND UP 
rORT WORTH. - TEXAS

■ m m
l fow n

fll. Typowritora and Ueetl 
Adding Machines.
writer Supply Go.

sin'St., Fott Worth, ifa ii

DEAR FRIEN DS:
Springtime this year has brought*' many 

things to discourage us, yet as. we look around 
there is still mucli for which to be thankful.
. If we have good health we should be most 
thankful and guard it daily, fo r  health is the 
greatest treasure anyone can; have. Guard it 
with all your . strength. H ow many of my 
readers sleep eight hours every n ight? How 
many take regular and healthful exercise? 
You'know  it is necessary fo r  us to enjoy good 
health if we are to be1 happy, and successful 
men and w om en.' Study the rules for athletics 
and follow  them carefully if  you want to grow  
strong and be healthful. Remember, good 

-health is good fortune; protect it as you w'duld 
a highly-prized gem.

For those deprived o f  good health there is 
one great Coniforter— God— the friend o f all. 
He loves us and when we are faced with d iffi
cult problems that* physical strength cannot* 
combat we can have “ faith”  id Him. We must 
continue from/ day to , day doing the things 
that we feel are truly right, and then we will, 
KNOW that back o f the clouds the sun is still 
shining. jYou may say, that “ sounds nice”—  
but-will it w ork? Yes, I know it will work—  
because I have" tried it every day o f my life. 
This is a wonderful life ! Do right and have 
“ faith” - i f  you wish to live an abundant and 
happy life.

Please don’t forget the “ Prayer Corner.” 
Be with ,us each Thursday evening at 7:30 in 

i a fifteen-m inute prayer for the leaders o f  our 
nation and the Shut-Ins o f our club. We need 
the help o f every member in the club. Do you 
like the prayer idea?

[ would* like an expression from  the boys 
and giHs, as well as the parents, on what they 
think of the Book Review Department on the 
Boys’ and Girls’ Page. We are  ̂trying, to give 
you the m ost interesting material we can find 
each month. Write and tell us what you en
jo y  reading most. It w ill'h e lp  us in our 
search for good things to read.

The mail bag is slim this month. Hope it 
will increase for June.

I am sure that the hundreds o f friends of 
Aunt Susan Hughes, 1804 25th St., Galveston, 
Texas, will regret to learn that she is ill and 
confined to the hospital. W rite her at the 
above address and tell her of your love and. 
the good work. she. is doing for  the club. It 
will cheer her long hours.

W ishing the best' life has to o ffer  to all the- 
readers and .our many friends,, w e;close 'w ith  
love, (Signed) AUNT M ARY..

MEMBERSHIP COUPON
I want to bring happiness to others

A ge.

Name 
Address 
City'

State . ......... ................................ .
Birthday___________ __________(Print Plainly)

SUNSHINE CLUB NEWS
First in the news of this month is an invita

tion for all readers who nro not a member of 
this club to join with us in this fine work.

Membership m the Sunshine for Shut-Ins 
Club is free to all renders of the Boys’ and 
Girls’ Page. There are no dues, assessments 
or charges of any kind at anytime. : The re
quirements of the club is to be a reader of 
this page each month, and then to send sun
shine to at least one Shut-In each month. Fill 
in the membership coupon on this page and 
mail to Aunt Mary, Route 5, Box 179-B, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

You will receive a membership card on 
which will be your number. Then each month 
the names and addresses of the Shut-In mem
bers of the club will be printed hers on this 
page. Before each name is the numbers of 
the members supposed to send sunshine that 
month to that Shut-In. Find your number 
each month and send sunshine right away.* 
Sunshine can . be in the form of a letter, maga
zine, newspaper clipping, poem, paper dolls, a 
few quilt scraps, etc. Send your sunshine ac
cording to age Of Shut-In. Where possible 
and answer is desired, send stamp for re- 
t>iy. This is asked because so many of our 
Shut-Ins are poor people who have been bed
fast for many, many years and are depen
dent on others for everything in life, even a 
8-cent stamp. Wo arc trying to make thoir 
lives'a bit happier. There any a few, cases 
wharc it is impossible for tne Shut-In to ac
knowledge sunshine except through an oc
casional letter on this page. Most Shut-Ins, 
however, welcome the opportunity for new 
friendship; many beautiful and lasting fnend- 
ships have resulted from this sunshine work. 
Wo need every reader of this page as a mem- 

: ber-^if he or-3he is not now a member. Why , 
not join us in this*useful work? Fill in the
coupon and mail, to mo TODAY. , ■

Mrs. M. S., Duncan, Fairy, Texas, wntOs 
that shd feoeived some mighty fine letters and 
she thinks them wonderful. Wants to thank 
everyone who has peon So kind to her.

Anna Mae Colon, Ajrta, Okla., writes., to 
thdtik us for her ipfemberahip. “ I am h^ppy 
<#ith my club work and will be happy to help 
othert jio that I they mipht be happy- Wish 
all the meinkraa would a&g good hymn,

AUNT MARY
Yes, at last, here is the much-promised 

picture of Aunt Mary, editor of our. Boy’s and 
Girls’ Page.-. So many have -written and ask
ed for her picture that we thought it best to*
print it here on this page.

BOOK REVIEW
To the Readers of this Page:

This department is being conducted to" ac
quaint you with* the newest and best books 
now on-the market. While our Book Review 
department is new, you all know how often I 
have recommended good books for you to read.

It is the opinion of leading educators, and 
■all persons who have any direct contact with 
Children, that books are a major influence in 
the formation of character. Therefore, it is 
most*important that we provide, our.children 
with ■ ■'hooka that will develop the distinctive. , 
characteristic we most desire.

Wo will endeavor to give you information 
about booka of all classification. , Theta are 
bedks for amusement, books , fto reference, 
books on 'Specific information those* on 
general information. \ ' 1

We shall, try ,to review only the Vepybeti 
(Continued top best column) . . ,

’Blessed Be the Tie That Binds.’ I hope every
one is blessed with happiness.”  Thank you, 

.Anna Mae. ’
Mrs. J. R. Hunt, Buckholts, Texas, sends 

her name and that o f her daughter for mem
bership in the club. We are so glad to have 
them both.

Don’t forget to write Aunt Susan, 180-1 25th 
St., Galveston, Texas, as she has. been so 
faithful t'o all o f us.. We must uphold her in 
her time o f trial.

: ' Aunt Agnes Pick, Berkley, California, writes 
and tells much about the beautiful tilings all 
around her-— the flowers, tile trees, the snow
capped mountains and her garden. However, 
I* am sure that her lovely, unselfish spirit is 
the most beautiful thing in Berkley.

Mrs. E. A. Page, Honey Grove, Texas, is a 
new member, but she begins her club work 
by adding another name to the role. Thank 
you, Mrs. Page. She says: “ ***' Ain real
proud to be a member o f your club. I shall 
endeavor to live up to the rules and. motto, as 
there is nothing I like better than to bring 
sunshine to others.”

Jewell Mario Orlds, Allen, Texas, is one of 
the most faithful and tireless-workers of the 
club. She sends in the name of two Shut-Ins, 
one o f  them her mother. We hope we can 
bring her mother as many smiles as Jewell 
has brought to others.. Jewell Marie says: 
“ Ask the ones who send in the names of Shut- 
Ins to state whether they are Mrs, Mr, or 
Miss,'as it makes it easior for those who have 
to send sunshine. I pray every night for our 
club and Shut-Ins.”  '. .Thank you, Jewell, your 
suggestion is very good and I hope everyone 
will abide, .by it.

Bertie Thompson, Royse City, Texas, wants 
to thank all who have sent her sunshine.

Edna Rogge, Chicago, 111., a new member 
whom I am sure all o f the club members will 
soon come to know- and love sends a lovely 
poem. While there isn ’t room to print the 
poem this month, perhaps we can soon find a 
corner for it. Thank you, Edna, we surely 
need your help.

Mrs. Lanier Smith, Dallas, Texas, 'from  a 
wheel chair and bed- o f  suffering is sending 

. sunshine to those who are afflicted, like her
self. She . has written some wonderful let-. 

,ters to  club Shut-Ins, and when one suffers 
as-m u ch -as she does, and can do so much, 
surely we’ who are well and strong can do our 
part. Those who are fortunate enough to re
ceive hand-tinted cards from  Mrs. Smith 
should be pleased to. know that she does the 
work herself. This will, make them a greater 
g ift .1 Mrs; Smith also sends a lovely poem 

■which I wish we had space to print. Thank 
you for your sweet letter and the poem.

..Next month I am going to start a new de
partment. Can you . guess - what it, . i s ?  I 
think we shall call it— “ MY HOBBY." I am 
going to ask each one to write and tell me 
about their hobbv and why they , like it best. 
What do you think o f  the idea? . ,

of each class,, Tho books listed 
here may bo purchased at your 
local book store, ort if ho > doc3 
not have tho' book or* books 
ho will be glad to ovdor thorn for 
you. Should you bo so situated 
that a dealer in not* in your locali
ty, write the book publisher direct.

“ Thorndike Contury Junior Dic
tionary,”  by E. L. Thorndike. Pub
lished by I). Appleton-Centurv Co., 
Brooklyn, N, Y. ((P rice, $2.00).
. In the school requirements of 

every child is the need of a good 
dictionary. The largest per cent 
o f  such books are primarily pub
lished for adults. The best word 
pieturo I can give you of the 
Thorndike Junior Dictionary is to 
quote Howard Vincent O’Brien, 
one o f the best known book review
ers. He snvs: “ .Something of
tremendous importance happened 
the other duv, but there were no 
headlines about it. The black 
letters were used for such passing 
and essentially inconsequential 
news as. murder, politics and a 
flight over an ocean. The really 
big happening was Hint a new and 
different dictionary has. been pub
lished. It is a dictionary for chiI- 
dren. It contains some 25,000 
words selected after manv years 
of study, from  those most common
ly used. The type, is big, the pa
per good, and there are simple pic
tures to explain whqt words can
not explain.”

The right kind of dictionary is 
one of the most useful books in any 
library or household.

"In the saddle with Uncle Bill,” 
by Will James. Published bv 
Charles Scribner’s Sons. New York 
Citv. (Price, S2.00).

No doubt manv of mv readers 
have read stones by Will James. 
His latest book is about Kip and 
Scootie who spend the summer on 
a ranch under the guidance of 
Uncle Bill. During one ot the first 
rides they become lost. Their 
horses escape during Hie night 
and the two following davs find 
them very anxious and excited, 
However, thev. prove tiieniselves 
heroes and quite capable of com
ing up to any situation.

The advice and example of Uncle 
Bill will tench anyone reading the 
book a great deal about horses. 
Most • o f  the material is authentic j 
as well as interesting. Bovs will 
especially like this book and '‘ tom- 
boy g irls” will also like it.

(W atch for this department—  
bigger and better each month). I

.Shut-In List for Mnv
Here are the names of the Shut- 

Ins of our club.. Find \01 R num- 
lbor. and send sunshine right away 
before vou forget it. Make some
one happy:

1-3— Mrs. Lam er Smith, 4523

pelaiulf St, ‘DdUtijj,- Tctms. lit 
chair. A go TO. *

4-G— Mrs. J. H. Orlds, Route 2, 
Allen, Texas. In  bod.

7-9— Mr. W. E. Pannell, 303 Pine 
B lu ff St., Paris, Texas. In bed.

10-12— Mr. A. P. Moore, Y oa
kum, Texas. A go  .80.

13-15— Mrs. Albert P. Edgier, 
17 W. 4th St., Lansdnlo, Pciina. 
A go 65. In bed.

10-18— Miss Beulah Lamb, Hn- 
zol, Ky. A go ! l .  In a cbnir.

19-21— Devan James, Bronte, 
Texas. A go J l .  In a chair.'

22-24— Miss Beirt Thompson, 
Rovse City, Texas. Ago 67. In 
bed.

25-27— Mollie Parker, Carthage, 
Texas. Age 67. Helpless.

28-30— Mrs. S. D. Spears, Carth
age Texas,

31-32— Mrs. M. C. Dancen, Fairy, 
Texas.

34-36— Mr. John Carter, East 
Springfield, Ohio. In bed.

37-39— Mr. James R. Beard, Red 
Springs, Texas. In bed. A ge 34.

40-42— Mrs. T. B. Bensan, Gon
zales, Texas. Age 69. In bed.

43-45— Nell Ball, 45 Spooner 
St., Vauxhall, Bwmingham, Eng
land. (Postage 5 cents.) In bed 
26 years. ■ Age 34.

46-48— Ruby Lee Sikes, Gen. 
Del., Levclland, Texas. .A ge 16. 
In bed.

49-51— Georgia Sullivan, Mav- 
ville, New Tork. In bed 38 years. 
A ge b3.

52-54—'J. F. Dillard, Bigfoot, 
Texas. Age 67, Invalid 44 years.

55-57— Mrs. Sallie Martin, Rt. 3, 
Box 98, Troup, Texas. Age 75. 
Blind. Helpless.

■58-60— Miss Lula Young, bt. 
M arv’s Infirmary. Galveston. Tex
as. In bed. ' ■

hl-63— Louise Sluder. Rovse
( itv, Texas. Can’t walk. Age 12.

h'l-fii,— Mrs. Mary 7 oung, Rt.. 3. 
Rovse Citv, Texas. In bed.

()7-69— R: C. -Shaw. Lebanon. 
Okla. In braces.

70-72— Mrs. Belle Palm. Rt. 1,* 
Shawnee. Okla. Age 7o. In bed.

7.1-75— Mrs. H. D. King, Raleigh 
Hotel, Wdco. Texas. Age 72. In 
bed;

70-.78-;-Mrs. Callie Cretsinger. 
Grassy, f reop. N. ( a r ..

7U-M--Miss L-tella Hartman. 
( assopnhs. Mich. A go .',7. Help- 
loss in chair. ■ • '

sJ-s.i— Mrs. Martha Bnrch“ "dmg-. 
Highmore. Somh Dakota. Ago j ... 
In chair. ■ •

84-,s.i— Miss Manila Gone l i n -  
wold, 1 US L. Mil 8i.. Weslaco, Iex- 
as Ago Jo.

Ai,_s 7— Miss Mamie bil.ver. < h-n- 
ficid Rural Sta.-. Marion, N. J . Age
50. . ■

33-89— Miss M argareati Wailjs. 
Rt. 1. Stroud. Okla. .Age Jo.
■ 90-91— Mrs, ("has; Dehn-d:. Jr..
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HED.GEC0CKfBR̂EAMFACO
tnOfftS COMMERCE-STlDALLA
M toM iSBlEflBifiAIAiafla

DRI-NK

ASK VOUK DEALER

LET
O TH ER S  

S ELL 
FOR YOU

O
T>rof i t.s. Lf-s.-i 
miuenaU lb 
how to hinhl 
N ritt* F luffn.

W onderful opportunity to... 
?tnr* vi.ur own business pre- 
parmK Lnee'V Chips r-fhome 
nn.l rJi-v ' t n r r . i l  g ’h
d « v . . \Y, - house.u,.house 
riiBvart.ns.. ltc.:n builds re
peat iitiMn*-'' nnd pavs bic 
ih.’tn 1 t;.nw investment m 
11 requir’ d. \\ <? Know you 
ip a K‘ " ’d. «tc/,dv business.
Doj»t. M. Louis.  Mo.

:Z3

lit. a.- Box 41-AB. san .Antonio, 
foxas. .Age -1U.

Mr-. W . R. stevens. 1 ost. 
Jexas. Ago 88. Jn bed.

O t  e a c h  10/)  h u s h o l s  o f  c o n i  
p r o d u c e d  i n - t h e  L m t c d  S t a t e s  
- I d  B u s h e l s  a i : e  t e d  t o .  h o t r s .  13 
t o  c a t t l e .  . ! •!  t o  h o r s e s ,  I d  t o  
p o u l t r y  ■ a l i a  - - o n e  t o  s h e e p ,  
w h i l e  t h r e e  B u s h e l s  t r o  t . o  l i v e 
s t o c k  m  c i t i e s  a n d  n i n e  B u s h 
e l s  g o  i n t o  i n d u s t r i a l -  u s e s .

B e h o l d .  1 s t a n d  a  I t h e  d o o r -  
a n d  k n o c k :  i i  a n v  m a n  h e a r  

• m v  v o i c e ,  n u n  o p e n  t h e  d o o r . -  
I -  w i l l  c o m e  m  t o  m m .  a n d  w i l l  

s u p  w i t h  h i m . - a n e t  n o  w i t h  m e .  
I l e v .  3 : 20. -

■ M g r -  *
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HERE’S A LIST OF (H^CERlES,fju|| A a  Rt&HT, }  
EDDIE. HITCH UP TH5 TEAM P m  AUNT MAfW
AND RUN INTO TOWN FOR I D * - ™ ---- -
THEM.

k 2

1 /

W iD  SALES// HE'S 
HITCHED THE HORSES 
TO THE FENCE"
H£S RUNNING INTO 

— I TOWN/ r

-“ •.s/J

Y TWHY EDDIE/HOWIID 
you KNOW I’D RKGOTTEH 
TO PUT POST TOASTIES 
OK THE UST ? GOOD B0y| p

I NOTICED THE BOX 
WAS ALMOST" EMPTY. 
AUNTIE. US CITY 
FELLERS AREN'T SO 
FAR BEHIND ON THIMGS 

\ LIKE THAT
~ ~ y

UM/ NOTHING* TASTES AS G00d|
AS

TOR. 
BRBWA9T ,  f  if' \  rf* J u

1

VZ

 ̂ Try it with fresh fruit or berries 
. . . crisp, delicious Post Toasties!

Y OU just can’t help liking these delicious, 
golden flakes! For Post Toasties brings 

you the rich, full flavor o f the tender hearts o f 
corn. And each big, luscious1 flake is toasted 
double-crisp. That’s why Post Toasties keeps its 
crunchy, appetizing crispness in milk or cream. 
Have a bowl for breakfast tomorrow. Try it.. 
with fruit or berries for a special breakfast treat. 
You’ll love Post Toasties—and it gives you the 
quick energy you'need.

You can get Post Toasties at any grocery. Get 
a package today! A product o f General Foods.

k t %  J:

Fasutnfafihg.f'iUekQV’ fAaveo
toys, gerfiag , o r  " iu a v Ios"

en^&W ty p a ck o g is l

V , i, f (Ak «  ’ i ’ f

TURS Ifl: TONY Alip GUS, the rollickiag, 
lovable pair whom critics hail as "Radio's lutett 
hit!” Every evening hut Saturday and Sunday, NSC ’ 
CpasMo-Goast Network. ,

'M



Woman’s Page
By MRB. MARGARET STUTE

H O M E  P R O B L E M S

" CORRECT TRIO 
FOR BEACH 
OR SPORTS
Pattern 2139

By Anne Adams
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Thai describes a cup of deli
cious Hdmiration Coffee. Hnd 
that’s the quality you want in 
coffee. You want a beverage 
that gives you zest,}one whose 
flavor makes the meal more 
satisfying. * Many thousands 
of co ffe e  drinkers in T exas 
Have switched to Hdmiration.

YOU, TO©
can learn new coffee 
enjoyment from  . . . .

PRACTICALLY ovory fault that mars' 
your olein started in tho tinder luycrts,- 
of your skin!

Blackheads come when pores aro clogged; 
lines when under tissues prow thin. Tissues . 
sag when fibres lose their snap. ...•., f*  ' 

When these skin faults begin tOj spoil ■ 
your looks, try tho Pond’s way of bringing ;.- 
back tho under tissues to vigorous action ..

Pond’s germ-free Cold Cream,' with its 
specially processed light oils, goes right 
down into your underskin. Use it every, 
night to float out grime, make-up. As you 
pat it on, it stirs tho lazy circulation. In - j 
vigorates failing tissues. As you  uso this 
cream, little lines will soften— blemishes— 

blackheads go. Coarseness— - 
dryness will, bo relieved.: A  
new freshness will glow in ' 
your skin.

During the day, repeat 
this treatment. I t  will make : 
your skin so smooth your 
m ake-up will go  on m ore 
evenly than ever. V.- :
Copr., 193S, Pond’s Extract Company

'• t

WRITER OF FOLK SONGS
Stephens Collins 'Foster, 

whom we know as the writer, 
o f  our folk songs, was born in 
Pittsburg in 1826 and died in 
New .York in 1864. 1 He- had 
little . musical'1 education, ; but 
was endowed with fine musi
cal taste and in his short life 

• o f  less than forty years, wrote 
175 songs. It is.said tliere is 
a touch of genius in nearly 
every one, " - • ■

Among his most familiar 
songs gre: “ Old Folks' at
Home,”  “ Nellie Bly,”  “ My 
Old Kentucky Home,” “ Old 
Dog Tray,” Come Where My 
Love Lies Dreaming,” “ Mas-

Kentucky Home” and most of 
his other songs is in Bards- 
town, Kentucky. Recently 
this house was dedicated as a 
memorial to him. ,

Bv. his contemporaries he 
was considered a successful 
writer-of negro ditties.' Poster
ity has come to appreciate, tlie'| 
true element of permanent 
beauty in his songs. ■ . . .

If you're going to the beach, to a bicycle 
country, playing tennis or merely sunning in 
your own back yard, you’ll -want this extrem e
ly smart outfit. It consists of shirt, shorts 
and skirt. -Ihe wrap-around skirt is easy -to. 
button on after your tennis game, sunning, or 
whatever it may be. And o f course the e f
fect o f buttons down center front is decidedly

a la mode. In fact, it’s a smart 
sport outfit fo r  spectator as 
well as active wear. There, are 
new cottons woven irregularly 
like linens or homespuns, and 
knockabout plaids . or sport's 
seersuckers that are perfect for  
this costume.

Pattern 2139 is available in 
sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 30, 32, 
34, 36, 38 and 40. Size 16 takes. 
5%  yards 36-mch fabric. Illus
trated step-by-step sewing in 
structions included. 1

Send .F IF T E E N  C E N T S  
(15c) m coins or stamps (coins 
preferred),, fo r  each Anne 
Adams pattern. W rite plainly 
your name, address and style 
number, BE SURE. TO STATE 
SIZE W AN TED.

GET THE AN N E ADAM S 
SPRING PA T TE R N  BOOK 1 
Make for yourself . the clothes 
that are smart, practical and 
becoming. Choose them from  
the forty  pages o f this beau
tifully illustrated book which 
includes also exclusive fashions 
for tots and children, especially 
designed dresses for the mature 
figure, lingere, and hosts of oth
er interesting features. Each 

garment illustrated is easy to make with an 
Anne Adam ’s pattern. SEND FOR YOU R 
COPY TO D AY! PRICE O.F BOOK FIFTEEN  
CENTS. BOOK AND PATTERN  TOGETH
ER, TW E N TY -F IV E  CENTS.

Address orders to Southwest Magazine Co., 
Pattern Department, 243 W est 17th Street, 
New Y ork City,

■ The members of the House- 
of Commons, London,- must 
remove their hats when com
ing ii>, going out, or making a 
speech; in short, whenever 
they are on their feet.. But 
when seated, hats are worn.

sa’s in de Gold, Cold Ground 
“ Oh, Susanna;’■ “ Nellie Was a | We .act as -though comfort 
Lady,”  “ Old Black Joe.”  and | and luxury were .the chief re- 
“ Hard Times Comes Again j quirements o f life when all 
No More.” , | that we meed to make us real-

The home in which Foster jly happy is something to. be
lived .when he wrote “ My-Old enthusiastic about.

When wp speak o f  ' the Far East our 
thoughts naturally turn to China and Japan 
and a picture o f dainty w om en. with hound 
feet, amid flow ering gard ens, and Oriental 
luxury'. Such was the picture of those coun
tries a few years ago, when the women of 
higher cast • were given much, consideration 
while the women o f lower cast were, iti a man
ner mistreated, despised and tolerated only as 
a necessary “ evil.” W om en o f Japan and 
China, for the most part, had a strenuous life 
in - comparison with our modern - American 
standards. -

Girl babies -were often destroyed, while ,the 
birth of a son called fo r  great and pompous 
rejoicing. The mother o f numerous daughters 
was often scorned. Childless women were re
duced to the level o f the most menial domestic, 
and sometimes were so mistreated they died 
from neglect and -starvation.

Tiglay, countries of- the Far East present a 
more enlightened picture. In the . interior, 
where the inhabitants have no outside .contact 
conditions are much the same as in the, past, 
and standards o f living are still low. .' Only 
through hundreds o f yenrs of perseverance and 
education has the status o f . Oriental women 
been elevated.1 - ' ' -

Only by turning our eyes t o , the sea coast, 
the larger cities and. larger schools o f these 
countries do we find conditions different from  
the interior. Here the, modern youth o f Japan 
and China are keeping abreast w ith . other 
countries. T he.color section of our American 
newspapers contain pictures o f ;  China and 
Japan from  time to time, but they are m ostly 
pictures o f preparation for war. The- Far 
East is arming, to the “ teeth,”  as the saying 

■ goes, making ready to-'FIGH T.

WOMAN’S PLACE IN THE SUN 
“  Women o f the Far East”

W h a t ’place can women hold, in these belig- 
erent countries along w ith  the marching 
bands of boys, and regiments o f  women and 
girls learning to use every instrument o f war. 
The answer is, they are learning to fight. In 
every large military training school in these 
two countries a large per cent o f the students
are women. ■ ■ ■ ■

There are several reasons fo r  this feverish 
preparation fo r  war. First, these people of 
the F a r East are taught to believe that to die. 
fo r  one’s country is to be assured o f “ im mor
tality.”  . ,

Second, the rapidly increasing population o f ’ 
these countries make it necessary for  them ;to 1 
have an outlet, more land on which to live.

For hundreds o f  years the'- Japanese have 
been taught to  regard the ruler o f  their coun
try  as a “ divine”  personage. His word is su
preme, arid the people fo llow  anywhere; he . 
chooses to lead;.

In. C hina 'tho men ,of a household are held : 
in such high esteem th a t ‘ i t  is a. custom for  
the women not to eat until the men have 
finished their meals. Of course, w e know that 
in a few  Oriental homes the Chinese have ac
cepted Christian religion and western cus
tom s, so this condition does not exist in these 
homes. •
. Modern China and Japan are a queer m ix-, 

ture o f  Eastern and W estern ideas. Recent 
travelers report a high 'tension  everywhere in 
these two countries; W hile resenting the in
trusion o f  W estern riioral standards, especial
ly  in regard to women, yet are welcomed the 
W estern methods o f  m odem  business.

The place o f  women in the Far East, it 
seems, is to produce numerous sons— to work, 
to fight and die for  the g lory  of- national 

prestige and sordid ben
efits. A s  a whole, it is 
a 'dark  picture o f  pathos 
and tragedy.

(Note:- Next month 
will be the concluding 
article, “ Women o f  our 
Homeland.”  Perhaps you 
will not agree with the 
author. Anyway, it  will 
give you  something to 
“ think about.” — W atch 
for  it ) .

TESTED RECIPES
H ere are some excel

lent recipes you can use 
with your home-made 
cheese. They are both 
delicious and nourishing, 
try  them.

Stuffed Tomatoes 
6 medium sized toma

toes
m  cups fresh bread 

crumbs U
Vi pound American ' 

cheese grated 
Salt ■
Pepper
Paprika h
Celery salt. . ...
Cut a small • slice off 

top of each tomato;, 
scoop out the. .''.cehtijhS;';: 
and fill the shells 
mixture '--of
.pulp and reriiainihgyiri-,

.grated cheese and bakri i 
( ‘i (ContinowX

Tr'/'v.:

m  a moderate oven until the cheese 
is melted

Cheese Fondue 
1 cup milk
% pound grated, cheese.
1 cup soft bread crumbs . ■ ■ .
3 .eggs - -
1 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon butter.

Pour milk over the bread crumbs, 
add salt, cheese and well beaten 
yolks o f eggs. Mix thoroughly. 
Cut and fold in the s tiffy  beaten 
whites and pour mixture into a 
greased baking dish. Bake m 
moderate oven until firm  -(20) 
minutes. . Serve at once.

Use o f Salt ■
. Salt m the oven under baking 

tins will prevent their 'Scorching 
on -the bottom. /

SURPLUS MILK ON THE 
FARM

. A t this time o f year the av
erage farm  has more milk and it 
is w ell, to have some means o f 
turning it into profit. Due. to in
creased pasture, the nnlk supply, is 
usually high and often have more 
milk than fo r  ordinary fam ily 
needs. How nice it would be if 
we could store it fo r  the “ leaner” 
months ahead.

Tho Co-operatiye Extension De
partment o f  the Agricultural and 
Mechanical College o f Texas, and. 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture, co-operating, give a 
good suggestion fo r  conserving 
this surplus milk, that is, to make 
it into cheese. Cheese m ay be kept 
for months and is very delicious 
as well as nourishing. Here is the 
recipe fo r  making “ American 
Cheese”  and is easy i f  the direc
tions are carefully follow ed: 

Am erican Cheese .
It is best to  use m orning’s milk 

of. h igh  quality.
Cool milk quickly after milking, 

either in ice box or by placing milk 
cans in cold water.

A fter cooling (not necessarily 
real cold) put the milk in a 
straight sided vessel such as a lard 
can, wash boiler, or pressure cook
er and bring to 86 degrees.

It is absolutely necessary to 
have a cheese thermometer, al
though not necessary to have a 
very expensive one.-

For 6 gallons o f milk add one 
•Rennet tablet that has been thor
oughly dissolved in a half cup lukc 
warm water. Then add half o f a 
Cheese Color Tablet that has been 
dissolved in a small amount of 
warm water. (Be sure and dis
solve color' thoroughly. Liquid 
coloring is to be preferred where it 
is obtainable-— u sin g '1 teaspoon to 
6 gallons o f m ilk). ■ .

A fter Rennet and- color have been 
added to the milk and thoroughly 
mixed allow the milk to stand un
disturbed until it-has form ed a fine 
curd.' Usually about 25. or 30 min
utes. - ,

After, the curd is firm , cut with 
a long knife* both ways into half
inch strips and then' into half-inch 
cubes. ' '
• Allow  the curd to stand from  5 
to 10 minutes until whey begins to 
separate freely. ■

Place on a low fire  and heat 
slowly (two, degrees fo r  each 5 
minutes) until 100 degrees is 
reached. It should take from  30 
to 40 minutes fo r  heating.

Stir slowly all the time during 
the heating period.

Hold the curd in whey at 100 
degrees until it becomes quite firm  
and rubbery when you mash curd , 
between fingers. This w ill1' taker.

OOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOQOOOQ

PEp ■

M s ®  T O S H ?  
M i ®  © I B 'S

from  45 minutes, to an hour. Stir. " 
.occasionally while holding. 'VlfheJV'. ..» 7 
the curd has become sufficiently*! ; ■ 
firm , drain o f f  the whey and k e e n ly  t 
the curd stirred to prevent its 
ting together. This should be done* 
until curd is quite dry.- . *

Salt the curd at the-rate o f  one ’ 
ounce o f  salt to each 3 pounds o f  
curd and allow the salt tim e to dis- 1 
solve. The curd is then ready fo r  
the press. .

A  cheese mold may be made' 
from  a 3-pound co ffee  can, o r  a 
syrup can by punching numerous 
holes in the side and bottom. Line ;; 
the mold with cheese cloth or- a 
thin white material. . 1

Pour curds into lined cheese 
mold. - - t

To press cheese put lid on top 
o f sack containing curds; one that : 
will f it  inside can. On,this lid put > 
a weight so as to squeeze remain
in g  whey out o f  curds. It takes 
about 50 pounds o f  pressure. :

The curd should be kept in the . 
press from  8 to  12 hours. ‘ Then 
rem oved and placed outside in a 
cool clean place to  dry. Turn over 
two o r  three times a day until dry ' 
on outside. ■ . ■ •

As soon as cheese; is dry it should . 
be paraffined. Heat paraffine-, 
to 220 degrees and roll the sides? of 
the cheese and dip dens into L o t ;: 
paraffin. A tight fitting : clover 
may be used, same as bought . 
cheese and this dipped in paraffin 
after putting on in place of dipping , 
cheese. A thin coat is to he pre
ferred to a thick scaly one. :. . , - 

After the cheese is paraffined it . 
should be stored three or .four 
•weeks for curing. A temperature 
of 60 degrees is the. most satisfac
tory. ‘ ‘ .

If the above instructions; are 
read and studied carefully anyone., 1 
should be able to make airexcellont 
cheese. It is necessary for aging : 
before it tasted like “bought’’ 1 
cheese. 1 '

This1 is a good wny to star0 bur- ' 
plus milk in the spring when, milk 
i3 plentiful. Try it.
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‘H e  Profits M ost W h o Serves B est"’

Visits AustinM k m  Meeting Centennial Bill Volunteer Firemen
For Farmers Passed Last Week Hold Celebration The editor̂  several daya

A call to farmers from over The House and Senate both . The Santa Anna Volunteer ^ th mcmbers 0f the L eg is t
Coleman County to meet In the passed the Centennial bill lata Fire Company held their annual ture ^  the lntere5t of pending
Court House In Coleman Satur- last Thursday, and the Centen- spring party and celebration out blUs’ W0rthWhile to Coleman
day, May 4th, at 2:30 p. m. Is nlal celebration next year is in the Henderson pasture, near county Four days in the state
made by C. V. Robinson, County now assured. Camp Sunset. Monday night. capitol‘ glves one some lnslght
Agoit, who wishes to urge the The largest appropriation goes Barbecue, bread, pickles, cheese, as’ to what members 0r our Leg-
impoitance of the meeting. to Dallas, the Central Exposi- potato chips, onions and other

Thp AAA program will be the tlon City. The Alamo in San t immlngs were furnished in
.main subject for discussion, and Antonio and Houston were both plentiful supply,

the proposition of sending one recognized in the bill, and al- The jolly, good natured fire- 
, or .two delegates to Washington, most One Million waB left with- men, ex-firemen, the Mayor and

D. C. to attend a special meet- out earmarks to. be distributed a number of invited guests as-

Methodists Attend 
District Conference

Announcements for Rev. A. Ben Oliver to 
Commencement Receive Ph. D. Degree

The Annual Conference of the 
Brownwood District met at the 
First Methodist Church in 
Brownwood Wednesday and

Only three weeks more of act
ive classroom work remain in 
which public school students 
may round out their year’s sell-

Thusday of last we :k. Speakers olastlc courses according to an-

islature have to do and contend 
with.

for the meet included the local 
pastor, Rev. Homer Vanderpool, 
and M. A, Edwards of Santa 
Anna. Mr. Edwards was also

several times during the past 
twenty years, and in our judg

nouncements released by Supt. 
Scarborough. Commencement 
Week will be initiated with the 
annual baccalaureate service

nual General Conference.
held in high school auditorium day night.
Sunday, May

At the invitation of the local all churches
19, 8 p. m. with 

of the town co
in g in  the interest of the farm among other interesting points sembled, and spent an evening ment the present body, at least delegation

.. .. 1 1 . _ •   1 . 1 .  . 1. A  rt C  I n  4> rt m  1 / ,  n  1 n  t , ,  ♦♦ n  „  «  . . . .   i  i    _ . _ A  ̂  i' a w a w  n  lprogram is the 
the meeting.

FARMERS MEETING HERE
MONDAY NIGHT

main object of of historical nature. of dun and merrymaking. a majority of them, are fine
All Texans, both by birth and Thanks to those who thought of, citizens and have the good of 

adoption, should join in a unit- the editor and extended us the this state at heart. However,

A meeting of all farmers living 
In this district who have signed for Dallas, 
contracts for the ensuing year is Houston, but all Texas, and un

ed effort to make the Centen
nial celebration, celebrating the It ls a .real treat to see a 
One Hundredth Anniversary of bunch of firemen out on some

Invitation. 
It is a

State, a success. It ls not
Antonio occasion other than fighting a 

No speech making, just a 
jollification party, everybody incalled for Monday night, May 6 less all do a part In the celebra- a- d m0Qd; plenty to eat but.  

at 7:30 in the City Hall. help to make it what muslc furn4 ed by the
Mr. Robinson will attend this ** ^

meeting and outline the impor
tance of sending delegates to 
the Washington meeting,

it should ready be the celebra-• ,bl6ndlng of male voices resound 
tlon will lack that much of b
being what It should be. ' hrpP7Pq

1936 is the one hundredth ps„
.Please take note and try to Vedr o f Texas’ Independence,

attend these meetings, 
-o -

Former Santa Anna Woman 
Dies In San Angelo Home

and if properly advertised, with 
the great preparations that are 
being made, millions of visitors 
from other states will invade 
our state, many of whom will

ing in the open air of the even- 
SuCh parties cause 

one to want to live on, regard- 
lessless of who is who.

We consider our Fire Com
pany among the most treasured 
local organizations we have, and 
their services have much great
er value than the firemen get

it is also our opinion that the 
most high-powered set of lob- 
biests, lobbying before the mem
bers of the house in the special 
interest of legislation not favor
able to the people as a whole, 
are there ,, in great numbers. 
Lobbying for good legislation is 
commendable, but lobbying for 
corrupt legislation is an act to 
prevent the progress and welfare 
of the state. *This, in some mea
sure, accounts. for the slow 
work, of our representatives in 
Austin this term.

Up to Easter, only 71 house 
bills and 59 senate measures had 
passed finally, and many of

the next District operating. The sermon will be 
Conference will be with the lo- delivered by Rev. Homer Van-, 
cal Church. The local Church derpool of the local Methodist 
will also be host to the Brown- church.
wood District Rally of Young Monday and Tuesday of the 
People here-Friday evening, May week of May 19th will be. given

over to final examinations. 
Senior Glass Night will be ob
served on Wednesday night, at

The Annual Commencement 
program of the Southern Bap
tist Theological Seminary, Louis
ville, Ky„ carries, among others, 
the name of Albert Benjamin 
Oliver, of Texas, who Is to be 
awarded his Ph. D. “Doctors in 
Philosophy” Degree at the Com
mencement exercises next Tues-

Mrc. Josie Hewitt. wife of Bob be prospective citizens, and some credR for in many instances, 'them were local bills of littie
------------  --------------------*°Cate ta our„ rJli,dst Fire insurance would be almost importance.

? eC°!!ifv, aX payars ,and ln'  prohibitive in Santa Anna if It May 7th bas been set by res_
^ere an °rganlzed com:  o S 7tSf the housf for ad-

ina^he Centenidal celehration pany of flre llghter3’ equipped joumment, and many of the 
and continuetoImprove6 there-’ l - Spl,e_nc” l „ ^ ! Iipment to important measures cannot be
after if Texans will

to
do their

splendid equipment 
fight the fire hazards.

We suggest the invited guests

Hewitt, ex-sheriff of Tom Greon 
County, passed away at their 
home in San Angelo Thursday,
April 25th.

Mrs. Hewitt was born in Lava
ca County August 14th, 1870.
She was the oldest daughter of
the late Henry and Frances Vol- Part in helping to make the who enloved the Dartv Mondav 
intine, pioneer citizens of Santa celebration what it should be. nIght retam the compliment by 

-’Anna, and spent the early years Lets all renew our enthusiasm, th rh w ine n n artv  in  th e near
of her life in Coleman County, talk,’write add read of the Ceh- throWlnS a m rty  ln tne near

She married Mr. Hewitt in-tennial, and when the celebra- 
Coleman and they made their tions open next spring, as many D v to bp our cuests t* helDs
home in Trlckham and Rock- as can tour this great state and Por busin m  men to get together
wood until they moved to San view the progress' that has been ° r . ™ ^ S ^ a sion a llv  where 
Angelo where they lived until made since her Independence. aU ca ^ ie L e  S  

- her death. She is survived by Texas is the .largest.state ln bL Caa o o u t  in the open and 
'hue grandchild, Jo Lou Barnett, the union, and we believe she celeb’ra te m a frieAdly and plea 
W o n  and daughter, J. R. Hew- ™de the greatest progress sant manner. Lets- do it mor, 

liisti Jr., who lives on a ranch during the past few decades of - 
'.near.San Angelo, and Mrs. C. W. atW state in the union.
. Barnett_ of San Angelo, and the 
.following sisters: Mrs. Lillie'

10th.
A District meeting in Septem

ber, which i3 to be attended by 
all the pastors and at least two 
members of each Church, will 
convene at the First Methodist 
Church in Ballinger. Rev. W. H. 
Vanderpool is pastor there.

Local Methodists who attend
ed the Conference were Rev. 
and Mrs. Vanderpool, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. G. A. Mor
gan, Miss Ruby Harper, Mrs. 
Sherman Gehrett, Mrs. T. R. 
Sealy, Frank Turner, A. W. 
Crye, Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Blue, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ver- 
ner.

—i__——o---- :-------  ■ ■
LOWE-LOWREY NUPTIALS

future, and inviting the mem
bers of the Volunteer Fire Corn-

acted upon du.ing that short 
period. Unless Ijhe regular ses
sion extends its time for ad
journment, it will be next to 
impossible for the important ^cmy 
measures now pending before 
the two bodies to have consid
eration.
. Proud to state that we found 
both our representatives, Juuge

Miss Thelma Lowe and Mr, 
W. B. Lowrey were united in 
marriage at the home of Rev. 
M. L. Womack Monday evening 
at eight o’clock. Rev. Womack 
read the . beautiful ring 

The couple was
tended.

which time all awards will be 
made. This night is looked for
ward to by all . classes of the 
high school with happy contem
plations, for it is at this time 
that the accomplishments of 
students in both curricular and 
extra-curricular activities are 
recounted, and letters and aw
ards are made.

Thursday night will be given 
over to Elementary Sohool gra
duation exercises. This year’s 
class lists the following students 
who are up for graduation: Bill 
Adams, Henrilee Ashmore, J. Q. 
Bames, Darlin Brewer, Leon 
Copeland, Hazel. Cruger, Willie 
Mae Cruger, Doris Cupps, Mary 
Louise Curry, Martha Helen 
Davis, James Everett, Luois 
Freeman, Burton Gregg, Billie 
Joe Harvey, Dorothy Hawkins, 

cere- Iran Henderson, Joyce Hensley, 
unat- Louise Holland, George Huss, 

John Jennings, June Kirkpat
rick, Bartlett Lamb, Roxie Lane,

Rev. A. Ben Oliver , taught 
English, and foreign language 
in the Santa Anna High School 
for four years prior to leaving 
for Louisville to seek higher 
training. During his , services 
here as a teacher, he also served 
several churches as pastor, am
ong them being Shield, Gould- 
busk, and probably others.

The Santa Anna News joins 
other friends in commending 
Rev. Oliver upon his successful 
work in the Seminary, and wish 
for him much success in his 
future work.

- o -
MORTUARY

often.

'Ballon of, El Paso, Mrs. A. D. 
; Lee of Brownwood, Mrs. Leon 
Shield pi Coleman, and Mrs. 
A. R. Brown, Mrs. Ed Baxter,

SPECIAL YOUNG PEOPLE’S .. 
DAY AT BAPTIST SUNDAY

Surprise Birthday Celebration

Sunday, May 5th, is being 
observed by Texas Baptiste as

Mrs. Frances Adams, Miss Ruby B-T-u - Day- We are striving to 
Vollntine, arid Mrs. A. C. Hefner have a record attendance for
all "of Santa Anna. Mrs. A. C. 
Watson, an only aunt, also lives 
in Santa Anna.

The funeral service held in 
San Angelo were attended by a 
great many of the old friends 
from Brown and Coleman coun
ties, ....

.> --------------0---------:-----■■
: Mrs. Ira Hudler and Miss Mil

dred Eubank of Monahans spent 
last week visiting in the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs 

'M. D, Eubank.

the State and local churches. 
We are inviting you to be at 
B.T.U: next Sunday at 7 p. m.

“God’s Cali to Youth” will be 
the sermon subject for the 
morning hour. We earnestly 
invite you to be with us in this 
hour of worship.

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaclilng at 8 p. m.

HAL C. WINGO, Pastor.

Miss Lillie Hosch and Mrs. J. 
L. Boggus were hostesses Friday 
afternoon to the members of 
their mother’s Sunday School 
Class on the occasion of her 68th 
birthday anniversary. Another 
sister, Mrs. Ed Price of Fort 
Worth, assisted them. Little 
Miss Joyce Lock, daughter of 
:Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lock, enter-

Mrs. Lowrey is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Lowe and Ray Lovelady, Alice Jane Love-
a graduate of the Santa Anna lady, Emma Sue McCain, Ima
High School with the Class of Niell, Helen Oakes, Loraine Par-

Courtney Gray, member of tne 1934, por the ceremony she wore sons, Billie Burk Pope, Arabelle. 
House and Senator E. M. Davis, a of shell pink metalasse Ragsdale, Boyd- Rainbolt, Wyn-
very active in their work and accessories of white. The deli Rowe, Lee Schattel, Jo Ray
very friendly toward people from groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Stapleton, Hobby Stephenson,
Coleman county.. l . L. Lowrey of the Cleveland Dorothy Sumner, Talmage Turn-

We also appreciate courtesies community, and has lived in er, Ruth Vanderford, Evelyn
’ u”  r Coleman County all his life. Werner, Bob Wheeler,

Mr. and Mrs. Lowrey are re- Williamson, Willard 
ceiving their friends at their 
home in the Cleveland Commun
ity.

---------------- 0--------------

shown us by friends from,' other 
parte of the state who are there 
representing their districts in 
the state assembly.
San Antonio Has Many Places 

Of Interest to Visitors 
Leaving Austin about the 

middle of the week, after doing 
all we thought we might well 
accomplish, we drove over to 
San Antonio to attend the an
nual convention of the South

BIRTHDAYS CELEBRATED

tained her little friends at the ,
same time on her third anni- Texas Press Association, and see 
versary. the sights of the famous Alamo. Hefner, and her grandmother,

Cake and ice cream were serv- City during the Fiesta Week and Mrs. D. H. Meares. 
ed • to both groups of guests, battle of flowers. Mrs. Meares was celebrating
About forty were present for the Great preparations were made ber 86th • birthday anniversary,

on the part of the Press, the and little Billie Bryan his second

Mrs. Bryaii Hale and little
daughter Marie Celeste, and son the second highest average 
Billie Bryan of Stephenville speak words of salutation, 
spent last Friday in the home plomas will be presented by J. 
of Mrs. Hale’s aunt, Mrs. A. Frank Turner, president of the

Wilson,
Teddy James Wristen.

The class will present a pag
eant “Texas Under Six Flags.” 
Helen Oakes, having made the 
highest average, will deliver the 
valedictory address for the class. 
Dorothy Sumner, having made

will 
Di-

a  ? -1

Mrs. Glenn GUI and children, 
Mr. Hudler join- Leona Mae and Glenn Lee, and 

ed them here Saturday, and they Mr. Edgar McNutt of Whon vis- 
returned home Sunday after Red in, the J. J. Gregg home 
purchasing a new Chevrolet. Sunday afternoon;
Miss Pauline Eubank accompan- — --------o— --------
ied them home for an indefinite Rev. and Mrs. Hal C. Wingo 
visit. visited in Abilene Tuesday.

■ W ®  S a t i s f y  
T li®  F2® st P a rtiC T a la i5

v Men and women who are most fasti
dious about their personal things as 

~~ weir as household linens and other 
; things use and enjoy our better ser

vice every week. If you want care
free, worry-free laundering at no 
extra cost whatsoever, try .this de 
luxe sendee. Phone for our route- 
man to Stop today or tomorrow.

delightful afternoon.
------- --------0

Board of Education.
Friday night will spell finality 

to this successful year’s school 
when the largest senior high 
school dais ill its history will

Funeral services were held in 
the Methodist Church here 
Thursday at 2 p. m. for J. P. 
(Uncle John) Richardson, who 
passed away at his home here 
shortly after noon Wednesday.

Mr. Richardson, according to 
information at hand, was bom 
February 13, 1849 ln the state 
of Kentucky. He came to Texas 
and settled in Caldwell County 
in 1H77. He was married to 
Miss Jennie Hamlin of Wichita, 
Kansas in 1881, and moved to 
Coleman CoSinty in 1888, settling 
in the Rockwood community.

To Mr. and Mrs. Richardson 
were born six children, four of 
whom preceded him ln death. 
One boy died in infancy, two 
daughters, Miss Edith, died in 
1907 and Miss Effie died in 1910. 
Luther died in 1930i The two 
remaining are Marvin Richard
son and Mrs. Fox Johnson, both 
living in the Rockwood commun
ity.
’ Deceased is survived by his 

Glenda widow, one son and one daugh
ter, as above mentioned, twelve 
grandchildren, three brothers, 
Henry Richardson, Perryton, 
Texas; J. R. Richardson, Rhone, 
Texas; B. F. Richardson, Santa 
Anna, Texas, and one sister, 
Mrs. Lucy Cundiff of Bangs.

We understand that Mr. Rich
ardson was a charter member 
of the Methodist Church at 
Rockwood where his children 
live and hold membership. ' He 
had long been a consecrated 
Christian, He lived a clean, 
honorable and upright life in 
every respect, and leaves a 
monument for citizenship and 
righteousness that would 'be

SANTA ANNA ECONOIVIY CLUB

There was a very good atten
dance at the Santa Anna Econ
omy Clvtb last Friday afternoon 
when the group met in the Com
munity Center. Ten new mem
bers were enrolled.

Miss Blanche Boyd read a very 
interesting paper on grape cul
ture. Then there was a gen
eral round table discussion of 
small fruits.

The entire group enjoyed a 
very exciting potato race.

The next meeting will be Fri
day, May 3, at the home of 
Mrs. W. A. Standley. Miss Alice

Chamber of Commerce, theFles- anniversary. Mrs. Hale prepar- receive diplomas from the hand well for others to exemplify He 
ta association, the wholesale ed the. huge birthday cake, and' of J- Frank Turner; president of !oved hls famUyj his neighbors, 
paper houses and others to show surprised Mrs. Meares and the tfoe Board. Mrs. J. W. Trapp, bjs fVjencjs and his God. He was
the visiting newspaper men and 
their families a good time.

To enumerate all the nice 
things placed at our disposal 
would prolong this article, we 
fear, to such length it would 
be disinteresting. However, the 
nice banquets, visitation points 
and other programs of enter
tainment would have to contin
ue over a period of several days 
to become old to us newspaper

Hefners. head of the department of Edu-
Other . out-of-town relatives cation of Daniel Baker College, 

there for the day were Mrs. will deliver the address. Beth 
Mattie Tittle and Mrs. Gerald Barnes, and Bess Inez Shield 
Tittle of Brownwood and Mrs. will speak in the roles of vale- 
Bernice Culp of Kerrville. dictorian and salutatorian, res-

—__ ; o— — — pectively". This class is not only
Clifford Lowe of Winters, the largest but one of the very 

Raymond Balke, A. D. Donham, best ever to graduate from San- 
John Guthrie and W. B. Wilson ta Anna High,
are spending. this week fishing 
on the Rio Grande River,

It was found recently when

a regular attendant at church 
and Sunday school and enjoyed 
the teachings of the Bible. Hls 
death was due to eenllity.

His remains were carried to 
Rockwood for burial immediate
ly following the funeral services 
here, followed by a large crowd 
of relatives and friends, C. P. 
Petty, Undertaker, of Bangs, 
formerly of Santa Anna, had

folk.
We enjoyed a drive over the appeared in the interest of the 

city, must have been 100 miles oil industry in Texas, 
in length, a visit to the sacred Saturday morning the day

P

be" present and instruct the Club 
in its year’s work;

■■-------------- 0--------------
TRICKHAM H. Q. CLUB

, Seven members of the Trick- 
ham Home Demonstration Club

averages were computed for this charge of the body and directed 
year that ten out of the class the funeral, 
made an average of 90 percent Mr. and Mrs. Richardson have 
or better. The class has been lived in Santa Anna since 1920 
loyal to its school, having made when they moved here from 
several fine gifts. The person- Rockwood for better living con

veniences. in their declining

Th^uay night where a fine 
barbecue feed with all the nec
essary trimmings, including 

met at the home of Mrs. Harry program of outdoor entertain-

Burden, Willis Burney, Christine 
Buse, May Campbell, Holland 
Cheancy, Gladys Creamer, Vel
ma Cruger, Dora Davis, Jack

years.
Methodist Pastor Suspends

Wednesday Prayer Service

Members of the Methodist 
Church, under the leadershlo of 
their new pastor, Rev. Homer

ij

ti

SSf

SPEEDY SERVICE —
■ — .COURTEOUS DELIVERY

K

mCE THAT SATISFIES*
m m

'Jr-asl t e f e p h o i i e  S t
mm

Glenn Young, County Agent, will premises of the Alamo, the much was started off with a break-
noted Brackenrldge park, sev- fast luncheon, the Qgmpjimente pel of the class Js;
eral of the old Missions, the ot the; Uhi<m_ StickyWte- Q m * - - ~BgirA> feeth BameSi
Randolph flying field, attended San Antonio. The re- Billy Baxter, Rheba Boardman,
an outdoor barbecuo.to- ^  p“ rb mainder of the morning pro- Mary Bradford, Annie Lee

gram was used In a business Brown, Jesse Brown, Allyene
session of the Press Association, 
which meets annually in the 

____Alamo City, during Fiesta week
/IWilson last week. The program ment, were furnished. Friday of each year. . . . . . .  ______
'tfii the study of Texas, which we sat in on the business ses- The Mrs. accompanied us on Dillingham, Leon DuBois, Evelyn vanderpool, have suspended tne
Tihad been postponed because of 8lon of the South Texas Press the trip, and saw many sights Evans, Sylvia Everett, Margie Wednesday evenin'” —.....
Vfche rain and measles, was pres- Association, enjoyed a splendid she had never witnessed before, Fleming, Elizabeth Fletche—  ..arid
..anted by Mrs. ti. W. Mclver, Mrs. banquet and ft'Sdng' program-som^ (?f.them so new to her it cmtmsattr, ' Rex Golston, preach at the varib Us Con^im?
'Harry Wilson, and Mrs. Oscar in the-ballroom of the Gunter will take several days for her Floyd Goodjoin, Frances Gregg, ity School houses each week

. Boenlcke. Hotel, furnished by twelve male to relax and tell whether she Winston Hall, Mattie Haynes, Services were held this week
:Mrs. Carl Sheffield was ap- voices, knows as Tom Reed arid Shad a good time or not, Mary Hoopes, Evelyn Kirkpat- at the -Milligan School houke

pointed Bedroom Demonstrator, his twelve High Singers, blend- Returning Saturday evening, rick, Dosh T. McCreary, Mildred and he plans to speak next Wed-
__Club made plans to pres- sd ^ A  piano music. This was we found all the children at McDonald, Mary Ola Milligan, nesday evening at the Plolnvlew

Mother's Bai-pfopram foi' worth going miles to attend, home, only one had been to the Eddie V. Mills, Ruth Marie school house. Rev. Vanderoool
the entire community on Satur- The Singers were the song birds hospital, young Burt suffered an Moore, Leon Morgan, Charlotte plans to speak in other outlying

hight before Mother’s Day of the ScOttish-Rite Temple of accident at school Friday a fter-. Moseley, Zelda Ruth Moseley, communities' also.
x  The ileiefc f e t i n g  will be at the Masonic lodge. Friday af- noon, resulting in a very.badly Mozelle Moss, Oran Mullls, Ora __ -̂-----o------------
the home of T, J. Lindley ternoon was spent in slpt see- broken arm) . but W were so Alice Newman, Madge Phillips 1h -A''
Thursday, afternoon, Mdv 2. ing, two hours of which H/ib glad,lt was not his neck Wei Vardeman, Mary Gladys Pope, hohid Danlels

spent witnessing the Fiesta pa- coiild not. letji little thing like Fldy&̂ Powers, Vernon Ragsdale, Mr and mv?  V7era
Audas Smith of Hardfn-Sim- rade and battle of flowers. Fri- that, all,, the" pleasures of Willie.dVRdveh Eleanor Ridings, daughters Mr'sivl Mn'AUnti

mons University, Abilene spent day evening another feast, ban- such afihe trip.,However, the Glenn Ridings, Billy'Jean Riley, TaVIor and mV
the weekend with hl3 parents QUet and program of entertain- Mrs. implies she will never again Elizabeth Rollins, Faye R0uth,: Mordock and rhiirirpn ■8'
Mr. and Mru a. b. Sniith. ’ ment in the ballroom of the St; leave xher flock 6t home and Dawson' See, Bess Shield, Wei- ■■ ■ ■ 0 ’ '

" -------------------- - ' Anthony hotel, the main feature stay away s, so long. That may don Spence, Ernestine Thames, Miss Mildred Gifford of Bmdv
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson of the occasion being an address spell, In the future,, the editor .Inez Tucker, Aurelia Tweedle, snent last weekend with

and .children, and Mr. and Mrs by Governor James V. Allred, will have to either go alone or Scott Wallace, Winefred Watson, Geneva Karr w tn
“Loyd Burn? visited in Ballinger who recently returned from' persuade- 
Sunday, Wâ Ungtohv O., whore ho escort us

come other party to -Jesse Williams, - Roy Williams, ’ 
on trips. - - Kathryn Wylie, Christine Each- ary.

'
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Men
1 'Wedffioflr Celebration

is almost
the present. We saw no drink
ing there. It was once a dram- 
drlnklng nation and there is a 
Government prison where the 
convicts are mostly those born 
of drinking parents. Around this 
prison are canals ten foot deep, 
cut straight down while guards 
are placed at each outlet of the 
Mads. Very few attempt to es
cape.

We visited a Catholic Church 
that was being remodeled. When 
the Protestants came, into power 
long years ago, the walls of this 
building were painted, covering 
up. all the wonderful paintings 
thereon.' Now, after several 
hundred years, the paint is be
ing removed at a cost of one 
million dollars. The paintings 
of many masters are being un
covered.

The Dutch houses have won- 
different to Holland- j derful big windows; some of 
the previous evening i them open while others are sta-

At the request of friends of 
Mrs. Henry Jongema for “more”
- of her diary, she gives the fol
lowing account of the celebra
tion of a Golden Wedding in 
Holland.

May 17.
Wo were awakened early in 

the morning by the strutters 
feeding their young under the 
4jl<yt of the roof.

We lay there, taking in our 
surroundings a bit before step
ping out on tho cold floor to 
put on all the clothes we pos
sessed. In May, and so cold we 
almost froze. There Is a certain 
date to take down stoves and 
when that date arrives even if 
the thermometer registers zero, 
out go the stoves, and they arc 
not set up again until a set 
date in the autumn.

We hoped the weather would 
warm up but it never did.

When we went down the steps 
we found that the furniture in 
the elderly Jongema's bed-room 
had been removed and the room 
converted Into a small dining 
room for the children for the 
day. They were expected to sit 
quietly all day, but the elders 
learned that American children 
are not dead until they die, and 
are quite 
ers. On 
we met relatives and friends of 
the family, and the next morn
ing when we came into the liv
ing room there stood two large, 

■handsome young men over six 
feet tall. ■ One was a beautiful 
blonde with curly hair: upon in
quiry we were informed that 
they were Mr. Jongema’s neph
ews; I said “Oh, . aren’t they 
beautiful.”. At this remark, one 
asked “Is this, Aunt Ruth?” He 
was the first one !  had met who 
spoke English, and you may im
agine my surprise and chagrin 
at his question.

At. 8 A. M. cards, cakes, and 
gifts began to arrive, followed 
by guests. They came in a con
tinual stream until night and 
remained until 12 p m.

One daughter and her hus
band prepared the dinner on 

..nil burners on Grandpa’s work 
bench.

As the day wore on, time came 
to feast. Friends were dropping 
in all the time, coming and go
ing. There was a continual 
serving of tea and cake. Thirty 
cakes were brought in, and 
twenty were eaten that day.

We were led to the workshed 
for dinner. Tables were built 
the entire length of the shed. 
The family and close friends 
were seated at one table and 
the children at another' Grand
pa offered a prayer and, tho’ 
I couldn’t understand a word hp 
said, he seemed to go up to a 
throne of- grace and chat with 
God.

They read the Bible and pray 
at each meal, and we felt that 
the day’s work would never get 
done, but it did, and they seem
ed to get along as well as we do, 
tho’ they do spend so much time 
at worship. Grandpa has not 
forgotten to be thankful, and 
his companion has remembered 
to show kindness to the way
faring man; they have been 
greatly blessed with health, long

life,, and money. zen," Mrs, Catherine Oldham
The special meal consisted of Arnold, who M s maintained 

a soup made of spaghetti, water, continuous midence here since 
and grease. Then followed po- tll°  days of the Republic. Each 
tatocs, cauliflower, and meat yeas a local  ̂ celebration does 
balls with grease gravy. The" honor to this first lady of the 
dessert was a pudding similar to town and county, 
our corn pudding but not so Mrs. Arnold was bom near 

ood Mount Sterling, Kentucky, on
. When evening came they sang N°Y- 2, 1843, and came to Texas 
songs; we ate more, drank more with her paraits, Mr. and Mrs. 
tea until 12 o’clock when all Ben F. Oldham, in 1845, arriving 
guests departed. in what was to become Hunt

_ _ _  County, the day before Texas
dry at became a State, Later Mr. Old

ham built one of the first stores 
in the town, the family occupy-

FiR&U A O  FOR 3HAKB CTL'S

Holland

tionary with a transom.
Most houses never get sun and 

fresh air. Peonle seem to think 
sun and air are their worst en
emies. I put blankets out to 
sun one day; Father Jongema 
feared ’ they would be ruined, 
but his son, Henry, assured him 
they would not so later I saw 
Mother Jongema do the same 
thing!

The whole nation wears five 
layers of woolen clothes; the 
material is like our blankets. We 
never saw so much dry goods to 
the human as' was seen there. 
They knit all these garments by 
hand or crochet, and they are 
very thick.

Almost everyone wears wooden 
shoes every day. All boys wear 
knee trousers until sixteen years 
of age.

Another peculiar feature of 
the Dutch homes is the board 
over the chimney. The most 
outstanding feature of the farm 
house is that both the house 
and barn are built under one 
roof.

Duck nests are made like a 
scissor-tail’s nest placed. upon 
forked sticks several feet from 
the ground.

:----------- — 0 —  -------------

RESIDENT OF ONE TOWN
FOR NINETY YEARS

(From the Texas Centennial 
Commission, Dallas, Texas) 

GREENVILLE, Texas, April 8. 
■(Spl).—Of the many towns and 
counties in the State now mak
ing preparations for participa
tion in the Texas Centennial 
celebrations of 1936 few can 
boast among their present citi
zenry a “charter member.” Cer
tainly such a distinction is rare 
indeed for a county created as 
early as 1846, the year that Hunt 
County was founded.

Greenville and Hunt County 
both are proud to count among 
their people an “Original Citi-

ing the rear part as a home for 
a time. This store was located 
on the present site of the sev
en-story Greenville- National Ex
change Bank Building.

During all of the 90 years that 
have elapsed since the family 
settled here, Mrs. Arnold has 
maintained continuous residence 
in this town and this county.

Hunt County, a former com
ponent of old Fannin County, 
was created by an Act of the 
Legislature, whktfi was approved 
April 11, 1846. When the sur
veying crew set out a month 
later to establish the limits of 
the County Seat, which was to 
be named Greenville, Mrs. Ar
nold’s mother cooked dinner for 
the c”ew and her family has at 
all times played a prominent 
part in the growth, development 
and affairs of the town.

This distinguished ■ citizen of 
Greenville is quite active and 
attends church regularly. She 
is the wife of Capt. William Ar
nold, who also is one of Green
ville’s pioneers. Captain Ar
nold will be 98 years old on Au
gust 18 next,-and while he has 
lived in Hunt County since 1857, 
coming here as a youth of 20, 
his continuous residence is sur
passed by that of nis wife by 
some twelve years.

Mrs. Arnold each year takes 
part in the celebrations com
memorating the founding of 
Greenville and Hunt County, 
while Captain Arnold, consider
ing his age, is a physical mar
vel. He goes to town each day, 
leads parades mounted and is 
active in every way as would be 
a man 20 or 30 years his junior. 
On the occasion of the Diamond 
Jubilee, held March 22, 1925 to 
commemorate the seventy-fifth 
anniversary of the donation of 
a 100 acre tract for the founda
tion of Greenville, Mrs. Arnold 
and another “Original Citizen,” 
then alive, were the honorees, 
while Captain Arnold led the 
big procession, mounted on a 
white stallion.

Mrs. Arnold today is . the only 
person living here who has re
sided on the site of Greenville 
since before the town was born.

-----------O--- ---- ;---

Austin, Texas, April 2a.—.A 
warning about tho dangers of 
snake bite has Just been issued 
by Dr. John W. Brown, State 
Health Officer. A number of 
cases of snake bite are reported 
each year in Texas during the 
summer and early fall; however, 
few of these result fatally.

Most of the bites occur on the 
hands or feet, which indicates 
that stepping or falling in tho 
Immediate vicinity of an unseen 
snake or picking up objects un 
dor similar conditions are the 
hazards of contracting snake 
bite. Tho pain following the 
injection of the poison is most 
intense. Other symptoms are 
swelling, giddiness, difficult 
breathing, hemmorage, weak 
pulse, and vomiting.

If one is unfortunate enough 
to be bitten by a poisonous 
snake, such as the rattlesnake,

VISIT OUR STORE TRADES

$1.00 PEPTONA .89 
$1.00 COD LIVER OIL 

.89

HOLDS FALSE 
TEETH {FIRMLY

KLEENEX .24

Overcome that feeling of em
barrassment. .Rexall Denture Ad
hesive Powder does not irritate 
—does not interfere with food 
tastes.

We .heard a fellow criticizing 
the government the other day. 
He poured it on in g-eat style. 
He knew just what should be 
done about it.. He knew just 
what was wrong with the New 
Deal, the foreign affairs and the 
tariff. The thing that took 
most of the force out of his ar
gument as far as we'were con
cerned was the fact that we 
happen to know he had a good 
job at splendid wages for many 
years before the depression and 
six weeks after he lost his job 
he was on the verge of applying 
for relief.

-------— 0-----------

o2 all la to reftiovo a i much of 
the poison as Is possible so as 
to prevent Its absorption..

Secure the sorvlces of a phy
sician at the earliest posslblo 
moment.

If one is bitten by a poisonous 
snake DO NOT run or get over
heated and DO NOT take any 
alcoholic stimulants because cir
culation Increased by alcohol or 
exercise serves to distribute the 
poison much more rapidly thr
ough the body.

DON’T injure the tissues by 
Infecting premanganato of pot
ash, which la known to bo of 
no value as an antidote.

DON’T depend uoon home re
medies of so-called snake bite 
cures, for they are of no value,

----------- O------ :-----
Eminent Historian Refers

To Early History Here

COLEMAN, Texas, May 1. 
(SPL)—West Texas countl°s 

the following first aid measures with the recalling of early day 
should be carried out. | incidents and the interest dev

After making proper incisions eloped in pioneer history in 
at the site of the wound, apply connection with planning for 
suction and continue for at fitting celebrations of tho Texas 
least half an hour. | Centennial in 1930, are being

Apply a tourniquet above the made aware that although .the 
site of the wound, releasing more notable events relating to 
same every ten or fifteen min- the achievement of indeDen 
utes for about a minute at a dence occurred' in East Texas, 
time. ■ this section of the State posses-

If the proper antivenom serum ses a Spanish-Amerlcan history 
is available, apply it according extending back as far as that of 
to directions, but most important any of the Texas counties.

Coleman, Runnels, Ceaehy, 
Tom Green and pavh or B/cwa 
and other counties, it Is recalled 
by Dr. Robert T. Hill, eminent 
historian and geologist,'writing 
in the Dallas Nows,'formed a 
cart of the Spanish Province of 
Now Mexico long before they 
bccamo part o f the Texas of 
today and he Is confident that 
ho. is in possession, of evidence 
that would indicate that Coro
nado was in Coleman County as 
early as 1541.

One of tho earliest presidios 
and missions established in Tex
as was constructed; It is known, 
m what is now Coleman County 
and was erected, It is supposed, 
near where.. Rockwood stands 
today. This was built by the 
expedition o f Juan Dominguez 
Mendoza, who In 1084, left El 
Paso to proceed via Presidio, the 
Davis Mountains, tho Pecos Val
ley and Southern High Plains to 
the eastern Jumano villages on 
the Concho River. This San 
Clemente Mission, which was 
soon abandoned, ante-dated the 
first mission in East Texas by 
five years, and was constructed 
two years after the first mission 
was built at Ysleta, Texas’ oldest 
town.

----------- o - ----------
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Tho Jatc olive---
mes* last will te-sfccuni-nS- ŝy,.!;. 
»ledv.ln'-v)VV,aohfu(;top- RgftwMr; .;•« 
Ha left as;estate .i a: - r'
000 and after making heqaes 
to relatives and envaurs, atiuSy’ „■ 
tills unusual and striking p-’ovl- 
sion: -

il

There were only 53 bank fail
ures reported in 1934, the lowest 
number since 1920, and of these 
nine were covered by Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation.

"All . o f tho rc3t, residue and 
remainder of my proper** o f 
whatsoever nature, wMreistejc'r 
situated, of which £ 
seized and possessed, or in v;hsclt 
I may have any interest, .•* tl.u 
time of my death, I  give and be
queath to the United States, o f 
America." < -

He must have been a grand 
old person. Wounded three 
times in the war between Lho 
states, serving .long years In 
.the ticklish1 spot of the United 
States supremo court bench-an 
associate and chief -Justice, ho 
comes down to die at over 03 
years—and still in death con
tinued to serve the country ho 
loved and respected.

If the government docs in 
reality exist for the people, it Is 
because men of the Holmes type 
have been obsessed with tho 
currently unfashionable belief 
that government exists of and 
by the people, too. —Abilene Re
porter.

----------- o— ----- - •
Isn’t it funny what a woman

r

will show to hide her age?

.75 MILK OF 
MAGNESIA .69

-DENTURE
ADHESIVE pockotslzo

POWDER

this 6 ounce !b®fsi© 
SYA© HA 111 OIL GaoteS 
ffl'POCKET-COiWB

ipMm

Keep your hair well groomed, 
soft and lustrous. You’ll And 
Stag Hair Oil especially fine 
for use after shampooing or 
for dry hair. A

Capital punishment has been 
restored in Kansas as the result 
of a law passed at the last ses
sion of the state legislature. 
Kansas will find out as eventu 
ally every state will find out 
that it is not the severity of 
the punishment so much as the 
surety of punishment that is 
the most potent force with 
which to combat the activities 
of the criminal element. What 
most of the states need to do 
rather than look about for 
means of increasing the severity 
of punishment is to institute re
forms in criminal procedure in 
keening with the times. The 
present criminal code which was 
handed down from an old arch
aic English system very distinct- 
’y favors the c”iminal element 
'n this country. The many loop
holes, delays and cumbersome 
and antiquated rules of proced
ure make the average criminal 
’ ase a contest of lawyers rather 
than an earnest effort to arrive 
at the facts and administer jus
tice. This is obviously then the 
nojnt At which reforms should 
begin.
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Attend B. T. U. Sunday Night
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KUTOMOBSLE OWMEHS t© whom the new 
F©rd V-8 lo t 1935 has been demonstrated 

have wanted to. own the new Ford Immediately. 
Many have traded in cars in excellent condition 
and still good for years of service.

If you want a car that has been used and that rep
resents an unusual value, buy from a Ford Dealer.

LOOK FOR THIS SEAL
The "equate deal" Deal of Ford dealers 
Is backed by a reputation for square 
dealing and good service gained by 
giving you tho utmost for your money. 
Look in tho classified pages of this 
paper for tho unusual values Sn used 
oars Ford dealers aro offering today.

1933 Ford V8 Coupe 
1932 ;Ford V8 Coupe 

1932 Ford Tudor 
1931 Ford Coupe 

1931 Chevrolet Coupe

Easy Itenno Through Unlvoasul Credit Company, tho flufliodnsd Hard Finance Plan

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS OF THE SOUTHWEST?

1929 Chevrolet Fordor 
1929 Chevrolet Coupe 
1928 Dodge Fordor 
1934 Ford V8 Truck 

1932 Ford Pickup

Hi v
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Next Sunday is Baptist Train
ing Union Dav in Texas, and the 
local Training Unions are plan
ning special programs for the 
evening meeting. Every mem
ber, of the. Baptist Church here 
who does not attend the Train
ing Unions ifegdlarlyIs especial
ly invited to be present in one 
meeting Sunday evening at 7 
o’clock. There will be a con
genial place for - every member 
of ..-.the family,

-o-

MANY OTHERS AT SQUARE DEAL- PICES
M r-

&

SANTA ANNA
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Advertising doesn’t cost—it pays, Phdnc 186
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' Be sure you do not miss our Trades Day, Tues
day, la y  7th. Our Special Trades Day has grown and 
expanded beyoid expectation. Special: Events are fee
ing given the public every time.

m

MnB l&giy IPmgFsim
The morning program will begin at 10:00 a. m, The 

afternoon program begins at 1:30 p. m.
The program will consist of Steer Riding, Calf 

Roping, Wild Cow Miking, Coat Roping, and efforts 
are being made to secure additional Bronc Horses.

C01E! ENJOY THE DAY!

, S p e c ia l s  A t t r a c t i o n s  f o r  t h e  L a d le s
■ The Home Economics Classes o f Santa Anna High 

School and of. the. Buafflo School will have displays of 
work that has been done by those classes in their res
pective schools for the past year. You will find these 
displays in the following windows Trades Day: Blue 
Mere. Co., Gehrett Dry food s Co., D. R. Hill & Bro., 

•Purdy Mere. Co., and Burris Dry foods.
Visit those windows Trades Day.
The usual attraction will be had at 4:00 p. m.

-The following merchants are 
co-operating in the Trades Day Association :

J. L. Boggus 8l Co.
Blue Merc. Co.

• Buck’s Lunch Stand 
Banner Ice Co.
Blue Hardware Co.
Burton - Lingo Co.
X T. Close •

, Bond f t  Collier
:Caivfn Campbell Service Sta.
Corner Drug Co.'
Combs Variety Store 
Coleman'Gas & Oil Co.

. Emmett Bay, Jeweler 
W. €. Ford & Co.

,'JDr. L..O. Garrett, Dentist 
Gehrett Dry Goods Co.
J.- T. Garrett, Insurance

Owens Cash Grocery 
Elucian Niell, Texaco Station 
Purdy Merc. Co.
Piggly Wiggly 
Phillips Drug Store 
Leonard Phillips, Barber 
Queen Theatre . '
Rose Gin.
Radio Electric Shop 
Ragsdale Service Station 
Ragsdale Bakery 
Santa Anna National Bank 
W. A. Standly, Blacksmith 
Santa Anna Poultry & Egg 
Service Cafe 
lo Shield, Cotton 
Santa Anna Gas Co.

0 . A..E4heredge, Texaco Agt. Santa Anna Telephone Co. 
•C. CL Gilbert Serviee’Sta. L. V. Stockard, Insurance
Hunter Bros. • Santa Anna Motor Co.

‘i Hooch Fur. & Undertaking Mrs. G. A. Shockley 
' 'L  F. Harding, Gulf Products Turner’s Drug Store
• Highway Cafe 
D. R. Hill &  Bro. 

vX E, Howard, Barber Shop 
VHarllee’s Coffee Shop 
VW.R. Kelley & Co.

•a-Myrtle Lovelady 
per - Curd Lumber Co. • 

Jhews Motor Co. . 
^CMarshalb Blacksmith 

bbei* Chevrolet Co. 
oyeriiyi'Tailor Shop t:

:

. T. Vinson, Grocery 
J. G. Williamson, Shoe Shop 
Walker’s Pharmacy , .
West Texas Utilities Co.
W.C. Holt, Liberty 
Crump Service Station 
Loyd Burris, Dry Goods '
C. O. Watkins, Plumber 
Henry Layne, Blacksmith 
J. C. Grantham Service .Station 
Santa Anna Ice &  Cold Storage ‘
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Fohner Faculty  ̂Member' ■
Is'Gratliiato

W i

Mr. A. Ben Oliver., a for~*p~ 
teacher of Santa Anna High 
School, graduates this year iru... 
the Southern Baptist Theological 

j Seminary at Louisville, Ken
tucky. Mr. Oliver plans to visit 
in Texas this summer. —Como.

-------- —SAHS--------- - -
Nobody Knows When—

II
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THE STAFF 

MAY CAMPBELL, ’35 —
— EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

ERA HILL, ’30 —
— ASSISTANT EDITOR 

FRANCES GREGG. ’35 —
— SENIOR REPORTER 

EMMA JOHN BLAKE, ’30 —
— JUNIOR REPORTER 

DORIS SPENCER, ’37 —
— SOPHOMORE REPORTER 

GENE ADAMS, ’SB —
— FRESHMAN REPORTER 

IMA NIELL, ’39 —
— Seventh Grade Reporter 

EDWIN HUNTER, ’40 —
— Sixth Grade (A) Reporter 

HERMAN BROWN, ’40 —
— Sixth Grade (B) Reporter 

KATHRYN WYLIE. ’35 —
— SOCIETY EDITOR 

VERNON RAGSDALE. ’35 —
— SPORTS EDITOR 

LEON DUBOIS, ’35 —
— JOKE EDITOR 

------------SAH<3---------
— MOTTO —

“Montani Semper Llberi.” 
“Mountaineers are. always 

freemen.”
------------SAHS— :----- -

OTHER PEOPLE’S FAULTS

Miss St. Nicholas’ hair ( will 
turn to red.

Cinderella will appear In the 
person of Zelda Ruth.

Tom Thumb will come to 
SAHS and be called “Rip.”

“Dummy” DuBols will become 
an expert beauty specialist.

A freshman’s temper might be 
disturbed.

The second, minute, hour, day, 
month, year, or century will 
come when seniors plan to ob
serve Senior Day. —Bonny.

-----------SAHS-----------
Home Making II Club Meets

Members of the Home Making 
II Club met April 24th for their 
regular meeting. Plans were 
discussed for a Mother's Day 
program to be given at the next 
meeting. Also the club presi
dent, Ora Alice Newman, made 
a very ■ interesting talk on the 
district club meet. —Reporter.

----------- SAHS-— -—
Juniors Have Picnic

Everyone has faults or bad 
habits. No one is perfect. Then, 
why criticize the other person 
for his mistakes, when you have 
just as many as he?

Some people are naturally 
more critical than others and 
they are the ones- who make 
life miserable for others. It is 
just as easy to find the good 
things about a person and make 
him feel as though he is some
body as it is to see nothing but 
his faults and criticize him to 
others. Do you not live to bet
ter yourself and to strengthen 
your character? Then, just 
make a practice of saying some
thing nice about someone in
stead of something bad each 
day. You will find it fun .and 
it will surely bring you happin
ess to —“think twice before you 
speak!”—then you will not say 
it.

Why not abide by the Golden 
Rule and “Do unto others as 
you would have them do unto 
you?" —Chickie.

--------- --SAHS-----------
The Ideal Boy of High School

Tuesday, April 23, the junior 
class gathered at the high school 
building at 6:30 o’clock in order 
to walk to the State Park for 
a picnic. There they remained 
until 8:30.

The menu was as follows: 
sandwiches, pickles, potato chips, 
cakes and fruit.

Everyone enjoyed the picnic 
and is looking forward to the 
all day picnic. —Reporter. 
Seniors Leave Gift for School

Still keeping up the tradition 
of making a gift to the school 
before graduating, the' senior 
class purchased a living room 
suite to be-used in the auditor
ium on the stage. The attrac
tive suite is a very beautiful 
and practical gift. It Is certain 
to be used for years to come 
and will be an excellent article 
by which the senior class of ’35- 
will be remembered! —Hank.

----------- SAHS-----------
Seniors Enjoy Trip to Abilene

The ideal boy must be a gen
tleman, never doing anything 
that would hurt anyone. He 
must be truthful, loyal to his 
school and classmates, coopera
tive and dependable to his fel- 
fow man, unselfish, always put
ting others before himself, al
ways doing his duty and never 
shirking. He must do these 
things not for the praise of 
others but because he wants to 
do them. He must be kind- 
hearted, cheerful, and sympa
thetic, always sharing other 
peoples troubles.

Who Is this Ideal boy? Have 
you met him? —Poochy.

----------SAHS------------
Any senior is fair of face,
Any Junior is full of grace, 1 
Any “soph” Is loving and giving, 
Any “fish” works hard for his 

living,
But either one is full of woe, 
When he knows hb has far to go, 
To catch a diploma miles away, 
By getting up work due last

. May,
Or Jaunary, or March! —Bonny.

------------SAHS------- —
. Senior Play Is Given

From all reports, “Bachelor’s 
Choice” was a thoroughly en 
joyed play. Those attending as
sured the members of the cast 
that they could act—when they 
tried, and it Is a fact that the 
cast really tried, and it is a
fact that the cast really put 
“all they had” -in it.

There was a good attendance 
and $48.00 profit was cleared. 
Thanks are extended _ to those 
comprising . the good audience 
and to those who so patiently 
struggled to help put the play 
over. —Hank.

----------- SAHS------------
Match The Following

1. Beth Barnes
2. Eddie V. Mills
3. Emma. John Blake
4. Creighton Morgan
5. Vernon Ragsdale.

1. Makes best junior grades.
2. Treasurer of junior class.
3. Honor boy.
4. Small'esTboy In senior play. 

Valedictorian —Mona,

Saturday was a big day on 
the Hardin-Simmons campus, 
and students from all over West 
Texas have “another day” to add 
to their memory books. The 
West Texas Senior Day was en
joyed by a crowd estimated to’ 
be about twenty-five hundred 
in number. The morning pro
gram was given ■ to entertain
ment by the H-S-U Cowboy 
Band and drills by the Cowgirls; 
a pantomime of the story of 
“Pokey Hantus” by -Miss Nena 
Kate Ramsey’s speaking class, 
address by Dr. J. D. Sandefer, 
president of the university, and 
Mr. M. D. Wiggins, dean of stu
dents; and the privilege of see
ing the queen of the campus, 
Miss Mildred Richeson, on her 
float.

Every school that was repre
sented was announced and the 
representatives stood. Sixty- 
four schools had delegates there, 
the ones coming the farthest 
distance being from Hobbs, N. M.

In the afternoon, open house 
was held at all the campus 
buildings and the school bands 
competed in contests for loving 
cups. The night program con
sisted of drill contests and a 
spring football game by the col
lege teams. The day was very 
much enjoyed and the follow
ing representatives can vouch 
for the good time: Miss Hays, 
Annie Lee Brown, Faye Routh, 
Bess Shield, Mary Hoopes, Miss 
McCreary, Miss Karr, Mrs. Mc
Creary, Mrs. Moseley, Charlotte, 
Zelda Ruth and Sarah Frances 
Moseley, Mary Bradford, Aurelia 
Tweedle, Christine Buse, Evelyn 
Evans, Dosh T. McCreary, Rex 
Golston, Leon DuBois, Beth 
Barnes, Frances Gregg, Rheba 
Boardman, Oran Mullis, Jesse 
and William Brown, Bill Baxter, 
Floyd Gilbreath, and Jim Jones.

—Hank.
----------- SAHS-----------

It Would Be Different If—

Cody. Watkins 1? always so 
happy.

Juniors look out of . the win
dow, so much.

Gerene Revel Hires to play 
baseball.

Rosalie Niell draws pictures 
so often.

The seniors are so busy?
Elva Lou uses her imagina

tion?
Jesse Brown is the center of 

so much attention?
Louise Thompson reads so 

much? —Brown Eyes, Mona.
----- -------SAHS------------

Just Whispered

Eleanor
C my: poems? • . 

'Elva Lou, Smith:; Yes! If JWW
you One of my

will let me sing you a song* E 
have composed.

Teacher was giving a lesson 
on the weather Idiosyncrasies o f 
March. “What Is It,” asked Mr. 
Prescott, “ that comes in like a 
Hon and goes out like a lamb?”  

And little Cody, In the back 
row, replied, “Father.”

’ y.v!\-.v$Ph

Mary D: They say every Jack 
has his Jill.

Winston; Yes, but I’ll bet most 
of them had rather make It a 
pint.

That Allene Hardy likes Rob
ert Davis.

That Louis Evans' smiles are 
going in Mary Todd’s direction.

That Elizabeth Rollins’ heart 
is in the junior class.

That Dorothy Patton is “cra
zy” about Winston Hall.

That Rosalie Niell likes a 
certain boy in high school.

That senior day may be near.
—The Rink-a-Dink, Kid.

----- — SAHS-----------
Can You Imagine—

Fortune Teller: My friend, be
ware of a tall, da-k woman, 
who will be constantly In your 
path.

Max P: Lumme, bad luck on 
’er, mate. I drive a steam en
gine.

Marilyn: What do you do
when you see an unusually 
beautiful girl?

Anita: I look for awhile, then 
I get tired and lay the mirror 
down.

A senior without invitation 
cards?

Aurelia Tweedle not rushing?
■ Vesta Evans having a twin 

sister? >
Eleanor Ridings not - being 

able ,to write poetry?
Jewell Taylor not liking a 

certain senior?
May Campbell yawning?
Ma^ie Lovelace being quiet?
Doris Spencer being dumb?
Floyd Goodjoin being tall?
Miss Naugle without dimples? 

—Madam Lotta Gossip. Brown 
Eyes.

----------- SAHS—— —  ,
FUNNY-GRAPHS

Mrs. Bradford: Now, Ted, you 
mustn’t eat all the peanuts 
even if you are pretending - to 
be a monkey. You must give 
Mary some.

Ted: But, Mother, I'm pre
tending that Mary is the kind 
of an animal that- doesn't eat 
peanuts.

Judge: Will you waive your 
right to appeal?

Mr. Scarborough: Don’t let 
her wave any more rights, 
Judge. That’s how I got this 
black eye. —Brown Eyes, Skeets.

------------SAHS-----------
The Most Common Last Names

It is always interesting to 
know just how many students 
aie enrolled that bear the same 
name. After making a recent 
observation of the teachers’ 
class rolls, it was found that the 
most common names in high 
school are as follows: four each 
of Oakes, Evans, and Williams; 
three each of Brown, Burden, 
Davis, Jones, Newman, and 
Price. —Mugsey.

(Continued on page five)

Miss Hays:. What's the differ
ence between a sewing machine 
and a kiss?

Mary Hoopes: I. know they're 
different, but you tell me.

Miss Hays: One sews.seams
pice and the other seems so 
nice.

Miss McCreary: How
sexes are there, James?

James Arrant: Three.
Miss McCreary: Three? What 

are they?
James: 1 The male sex, 

female sex, and the insects.

many

the

Beulah: Doesn’t that Scottish 
boy ever take you to the show, 
now? J

Carlene: No, I think he must; 
have found a girl who can see 
pictures in the fire! I

We appreciate 

your visits 

on Trades Day.

leeper-Curd 
Lumber Co.

SATURDAY - MONDAY 
AND TRADES DAY

Collar Pads 49c

Seniors did not have cards.
The Scribblers’ pen names 

were known.
Mr. Prescott’s car was two- 

seated.
Jesse Brown was Jesse Green.
Doris Rollins was not sweet 

and nice to everybody.
Vacation were here.
Doris Spencer and Carlene 

Ashmore did not like to crawl 
out of the window and stay up 
until'the “wee, small, hours of 
the night.”

Todd Oakes did not have eyes 
only for; a certain Uttle fresh
man girl.

One little freshman boy and 
two little girls were not. making 
a three-cornered affair of 16. ( 
Ask Mace Blanton for details.

—Mugsey,

TROT LINE, 150 ft. with
50 hooks and staging, $1.50 value ■ 
No. 2 Square Tubs 
14 ft. Cane Fishing Poles

ENAMEL WARE SALE
6 qt. Pudding Pan, 35c value - - 19c
5 qt. Sauce Pan, 35c value - - 19c
4 qt. Covered Kettle, 40c value - - 25c 
10 qt. Dish Pan, 45c value - - 25c
3 qt. Covered Sauce Pan, 35c value - 25c

FOR TRADES DAY ONLY • •
Set 17 oz. Goblets, 90c value - - 57c
30 ft. Manila Lariet Rope, size 7-16 75c

MAYTAG WASHING MACHINES
Visit the Helpy Selfy Laundry and 
see -the new Maytag in operation.

Come to the Rodeo Tuesday.
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Si Si Gregg, Editor & Publisher
®t$er0ii. as second-class matter 
at the postofflco, Santa Anna, 
Vents.

ETbt long ago there came to 
opr attention an instance of 
where . a disturber went about 
approaching people on relief 
endeavoring £o make them dis
satisfied with their lot and the 
efforts of 1 the government to 
tide them over the depression. 
In ope Instance the disturber 
met .pome opposition. The reci
pient i o f relief who appreciated 
the situation and the help he 
was receiving let the fact be 
Known that he was satisfied 
with the effort the government 
was making In his behalf and 
felt he was being treated fairly. 
The disturber persisted, grew 
voluable, excited, denunvlntory, 
over Jhls inability to create dis
satisfaction In the mind of his 
unwilling victim. There ought 
to be a law that would make It 
possible to deport people of this 
kind .to ifny one of a hundred 
countries In the world where 
starvation and suffering in the 
time of famine is a common 
thing, where no matter how dire 
the .need the government never 
pretends to offer aid, food or 
clothing of any kind, where 
when times come such as we 
have now people by the thous
ands die like rats. A season in 
such a place might change the 
viewpoint of this self appointed 
disturber.

•---------------------- o --------------—

SANTA ANNA MOTOR
CO. FEATURING SQUARE

DEAL USED CARS

If® UiilggS

r v r

STATE ADVISORY COTTON 
COMMITTEE ELECTED BY 

COTTON PRODUCERS

COLLEGE STATION, April 13.
—Culmination of a south-wide 
movement of cotton growers to 
j||rtlclpate more directly in the I 
administration and formulation 
of cotton adjustment programs 
Is seen In the election by cotton' 
producers of a State Cotton Ad
visory Committee announced 
here by O. B. Martin, Extension 
Director. The membership of 
this committee has been selected 
by representatives of cotton pro
ducers through their cotton 
control associations, with the 
exception of two members at 
large from the whole State who 
were appointed by the Exten
sion Service. These men repre
sent 345,000 Texas cotton pro-1 
ducers.

Conferring with similar elect
ed committees representing oth- 1 
er cotton growing states and ad
vising with the AAA on the 
present and future cotton ad
justment programs are among suggest, is to explain to her polite-

C J© ©  J  T a s t e  T ©  J a y
%  EMILY POSY 

ô B(Ao3,o/',,EdcuiKB,,,"Tlia Bloc Book 
• of addU w jy/Uitc. ■ ^

COURTESIES AND PROPRIETIES

DEAR Mrs. Post: 1 am a busi
ness woman and llvo alone. 

Naturally tlicro aro many things 
thnt I must do for myself (cleaning, 
sewing.- laundering, etc.) in the eve
ning, There Is a neighbor In the 
apartment house who keeps coming 
In all the time and stays and stays, 
and there Is apparently nothing I 
can do about It because sho lives

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

1. What Biblical character was 
struck dead In' the midst of a 
lie?

2. What Is the longest canal 
In the world?

3. What Is the best 'conductor 
of electricity?

4. Is Green Gold pure gold?
5. In what countries are earth

quakes most common?
0. In what American college 

was football Originally Intro
duced.

7. Are white, horses affected 
less by heat titan black?

8. How did Llmburger cheese

past several months and'that I Zh a s 1 much to  It ta usually Mrs; Berates ©alp rtv-imsd to 
the state 'IhutR’hilono might hsjeasy to lino people, up back of her homo to XCerh’JHo M-.udey 
well got tlio benefit o f It. ' |'a proposition that' tho other after a week's visit to the home

A committee o f  five would?b&;Iellow Is going to havo to pay

on the eame floor and, without an-1 obtain its name? 
nonnclng her Intentions, simply g w h ^ e was the first post 
walka in. Could you suggest any- 1 office established In the United 
thing to do without having her think states?
I am disagreeable and unfriendly? , Do the sands of the desert 
As a matter of fact, I Him her a t1 
times when I am not husy, but t ever grow cool?
cannot stand having work pile upon 
mo for nothing.

Answer: In your place, I am
afraid I should be tempted to-mnvel 
But as this Is probnbly not prac
tical, the only thing I know of to

the activities announced for the 
committee, according to Direct
or Martin who stated that a 
meeting of the whole committee 
to formulate specific plans would 
be held soon. ,

.Membership on the committee

ly, but quite frankly, thnt you nra 
sorry you can’t sit down with her 
aud talk because you must do your 
washing or sweeping or sewing on 
the machine or whatever It may ho. 
And then go on doing whatever this 
Is as though she were not there, 

is by districts  and  the fo llow ing You wollld ° f  course hnvo to glvo 
m en h ave been  elected  to rep re - ^er “ s much o f y °ur attention as 
sent th eir sections o f  the S tate : J"u can. without .interrupting.your

work. If your manner to her la 
courteous, she could have no cause

- In cooperation with all Ford 
Dealers 'in the Dallas Branch 
territory, Santa' Anna Motor 
Company, local Authorized Ford 
Dealer, has been busily engaged 
in improving facilities for com
pletely reconditioning, advertis
ing, arid selling used cars, which 
will be featured,as a part of the 
“Square Deal” Used Car project 
of all Authorized Ford Dealers, 
in this territory. '

Behind the Idea of the "Square 
Deal’' slogan identifying Auth
orized Ford Dealers’ used car 
activities is the many years of 
reputable .dealing. jn both new 
and used cars. The motor and 
electrical system of every Square 
Deal Ford Dealer Used- Car will 
be analyzed by the Ford Labor
atory YTest Set, the mechanical 
stethoscope- which is positively 
uncanny in the elimination of | 
guess work in mechanical diag
nosis. -Reconditioning will be 
done which.Is necossary to place 
the car t o - Ail condition with 
regard , to prjpe. asked and the 
future unused, mileage, of the 
car fn terms -Of transportation
valuei ............

Santa Anna - Motor; Company 
invites'everyone to inspect the 
values'offered in unusual used 
cars. and. gives, assurance of a 
Square.,Peaj- in . price; condition, 
and terms.’ ,, ■ '

■ ; .* .- Hr*— r r - o - '— — - 
Don’t .pqt off -buying . “Mother’s 
glfti nBuy where-1'nyou can get 
first.;alASs merchandise at low 
cost. rJBrs. G>'-A.-Shockley.

district 1, M. A. Pillars, Wheeler,. 
Wheeler Comity; district 2, C. H. 
Day, Plainvlew, Hale County; 
district 3, J. Walter Hammond, 
Tyc, Taylor county; district 4', 
V. C. Marshall, Heidenheimer, 
Bell county; district 5, final re
turns from this district are hot 
yet in; district 6, C. H. Mat-| 
thews, Columbus, Colorado cou
nty; district 7, J.-O. Cooper, 
Center, Shelby county; 1 district 
8; Donald Cothran, Caviness, 
Lamar county; district 9, W. A. 
Satterwhite, Fort Worth, Tar
rant county.

Two members at large, are H 
G. Lucas, Brownwood, Brown 
county, and J. R. McCrary, Cal
vert, Robertson county, both 
cotton, producers. - I

C. A. Cobb, director of the

to resent your preoccupation. When 
sue finds that she ' cannot often 
nsurp. your nttentlon she will prob
ably prefer to spend most of her 
evenings with neighbors who have 
leisure for conversation.

Dear Mrs. Post : Is nil white prop
er mourning In summer for n young ' 
wife to wear.-to her Inishand-’s fu
neral? Should It be worn with or 
Without a veil?

Answer: It Is true that all white 
Id deep mourning Id the house or 
In the country. But at the funeral 
she should certainly wear all hlaek. 
A white widow’s veil on such an oc
casion would be very conspicuous 
aud; therefore unsuitable.

' My dear Mrs. Post: 1 gave a plo-
T-.j , „ ... , ture of myself to a friend andCotton Division of the AAA, has frnmed lt attrartlvoly before 8en*.

been invited do come to Texas lllg |L , hllve sln,;e hnnn toId thnt 
and meet with -this group at an. j( i8 improper ever to frame a plc- 
early date, Director Martin said. bure twforc giving it. Is this true,- 

~°: : ~ and why?
Most men when they reach Answer: If you sent tho picture 

the age of fifty can remember to an Intimate friend, it was quite 
the time when they believed'■ proper. You would not send a 
that when they reached fifty framed picture to some one you 
they would be working on their know slightly, nor would a girl

1. Annanias.
2. The Grand Canal of China 

—1,000 miles long.
3. Silver.
4. No, it is an alloy of gold 

and silver.
5. Japan and Italy.
0. Harvard.
7. Yes, because white -reflects 

sun rays, black absorbs.
8. It was originally made In 

the province of Limburg, in Bel
gium.

9. In Boston, Mass., in 1639. 
TO. Yes, temperatures fall :on-

slderably during the night hours.
' —---------O-----------  ■

LOSING GROUND

second million. At fifty man 
realizes that the big problem 

the elimination of j isn’t to get another-million so 
much as to hold on the few 
hundred he has been able to 
get together : in a world that is 
full of puzzles and problems.

■ — :— —o-------- -—
Emerson is credited with the 

saying that the reasoh no two 
people are alike Is that the 
Lord knows that one like us is 
a plenty.

-----;----- -O--- ;-----— .

“ It is necessary for many who 
would live within their resources 
these days to live without a lot 
.of things.

----------- o-— -----
48,889,820 acres of forest were 

swept by fires in the United 
States last year.

send a framed picture of herself 
to a man to whom she Is not en
gaged- ^unless. on the contrary, he 
has been a life-long and completely 
unromantlc friend*

© b y  Emllv Po-.-t.~WNU aorvloe.

G - o o J  T a s t e  T o  J a y
By EMILY POST

(y4atAoro/“Etiquette,” “Tho Blue Book 
of Social Usage,” etc.

PROPRIETIES

T

r. Gracftiaii? lime 
-Gift Time-

P i

i;

There is nothing more appropriate for Gradu
ation than a watch, which is always useful. We 
have just received a shipment of Hamilton, Gruen, 
and Elgin watches and invite you in to see them. 
These range in price from $17.75 to $40.00. All 
new designs and patterns.

- We have a line of other watches which are 
fully guaranteed and are specially designed for 
service. They are all 7 Jewels or better and are 
priced from $9.85 to $12,50.

‘-v'.Hv:.The-above .pricefr.’will' be maintained through 
tjhe.month of May ONLY.

Many .other new' gifts arriving daily and rang
ing in price from 5Dc up. "

'SEE OUR LINE OF GIFTS.

& A  ¥
V . ; JEWELER

D ’aAU Mrs. Post: Tho other day 
at the tennis club a boy who 

hud been playing In the next court 
asked mo very eagerly If l  would 
play with him some day soon. Would 
It be Improper for me to call - him 
up? .

Answer: I certainly would not
telephone him, not because of any 
especial Impropriety but because 
you would seem overeager to Bee 
him ngntn. But If you see him at 
the club some day, there Is no reas
on why yon might not ask him casu
ally, "W ould you like to play?” 

. . .
Dear Mrs. Post: Is* It essential

(In this day o f  unsettled living) to 
have an address on a man’s visit
ing card? If there Is no address 
on the card, should one be written 
on In pencil when necessary?

Answer: The address on a card 
Is so convenient thnt It Is best to 
have It put on. especially ns several 
Buccesslve addresses can be cut 
on the same plate. Of course. If 
you have no address on It and the 
person for whom you leave it does 
not know where you live, write In 
pencil.

» * i
My Dear Mrs. Post: I am plan

ning to be married tins month and 
must have a very simple and small 
wedding. Several weeks ago a 
friend o f  mine.had n shower party; 
and Invited almost every one of my 
friends. I feel ns though I should 
Invito to my wedding all these kind 
people who gave mo lovely gifts, but 
how can I when I can’t even In
clude my own relations, outside of 
our Immediate families? How does 
one draw the line In making up such 
a list?

Answer: I don’t think that you 
can very well accept the showor 
presents and then not Invite tho giv
ers— let alone, the friends who give 
the shower parties—to the wedding. 
Von would better have said, “Thank 
you, Mary, hat don’t hnve a shower 
for me here use l can’t ask, any-: 
one hut the family to my wedding.”  
St Is quite possible to cut your list 
as you please so long as yon are 
consistent Ask mints and -uncles 
and stop at first cousins. Or ask 
cousins you know well and omit 
those yon never sea Ask really 
intimate. friends’, and no others.

© by Emily Post.—WNU 8orvIco.

The bureau of agriculture ec
onomics Issued a statement Sat
urday that was highly signifi
cant.

It was concerned with Japan
ese consumption of cotton, and 
in showing that the American 
variety is losing ground steadily, 
the bureau attributed the de
cline “to price factors.”

First half of 1934 the Japanr 
ese members of the spinners’ 
assopiation took 1,532,900 bales 
of cotton, of which 899,600 were 
American and 495,200 Indian.

In the last half , of 1934 there 
was a sharp reaction, when out 
of a total of 1,687,200 bales con
sumed only- 828,000 bales were 
American, 731,000 Indian.

The price of American cotton 
certainly is not too high, as 
Secretary Wallace insists; and 
we can pass laws artificially 
raising it, forbid planting and 
regulate its production and sale 
to our heart’s content. That is 
our own business.

But we can’t pass any laws 
compelling Japan or any 'other 
country to buy’!6ur cotton when 
they can get. the Indian variety 
a great .deal cheaper.

The proposed: domestic allot
ment plan, together with tariff 
revisions, might save our foreign 
markets for cotton. Otherwise 
it looks as though they are long 
gone. —Abilene Reporter.

— — o-----------
It is estimated that the total 

number of school goers in the 
United • States this year to be 
32,500,000.

. ----------------o - --------—
About three *.and a half mil

lion dollars a month is being 
spent on the Emergency Educa
tion Program by the United 
States.:

. --------------- ,— o — -----------------

Want State Eleemosynary
Institutions to Get Liquor

AUSTIN, May 1, (INS). —Li
quor seized in raids by state 
and county officers would be 
turned over to the state elee
mosynary institutions,/ under a 
resolution adopted Monday by 
the House.

The State Board of Control 
would re'ceive the confiscated 
liquor and apportion it out to 
the various Institutions for med
icinal purposes.

Representative Byron England 
of McKinney, who; with Repre
sentative R. W. Calvert of Hills- 
bo”o, offered the resolution, 
nointed out bonded liquor valued 
at a half-million dollars had 
been seized in this State In the
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named to select a poet laureate 
of Texas for the next two yeftra 
ynder another resolution adopt
ed by the House. t; ~

The committee would etobrAco 
two House members, named by 
the Speaker; two Senators nam
ed by the Lieutenant Governor, 
and one member appointed by 
the Governor.

Judge Mortimer Lewis o f Hou- creeps, 
stort Is poet laureate of ’ the 
State at present.

---------;----------------o----------

Mr. anti Um.
for, tho securing of member
ships to the “Share Our Wealth'* 
'club, should prove comparative
ly easy.

Others may deceive us, but 
we should be careful not to be 
deceived by ourselves.

Fire sweeps where carelessness

Tills one Is going the rounds: 
It seems that two bankers died 
and met at the pearly, gates. 
Saint Peter came In response to 
their knock and asked them 
who they were and what they 
had been doing on earth. The 
applicants for admission to the 
streets of gold stated their 
names and added the informa
tion that while on earth they 
had been engaged In the bank
ing business. Saint Peter told 
them to wait outside and he 
would return later with his re
port and his decision. In the 
course of time he came back 
but the bankers were gone—and- 
so were the pearly gates.

Our idea of the next thing to 
complete oblivion Is the Job of 
being Louisiana’s other senator.

According to Professor Thor- 
sten Sellto, of the University of 
Pennsylvania, no one was brou
ght to Justice in three fourths 
of the 1,300,000 major crtole3 
committed in 1933.

It is estimated that the total 
number of school goers in the 
United States this year to be 
32,500,000.

■ . ------ :— o----- ——
SAFETY SLOGANS

Every one should guard again
st fire.

Thirty-six thousand persons 
were killed in automobile acci
dents last year—0,000 more than 
In 1933.

Fire controlled is friend in
deed, uncontrolled a terrible 
fiend.

Alfalfa roots have been known 
to penetrate the soil to a depth 
of 125 feet. Alfalfa was culti
vated In Greece as early as 400 
B. C. It has been grown in 
America for seventy-five years.

Luck may live with you for 
many years or it may desert you 
today. Don’t count on it.

of her parents,'
A. Hefner. ‘ r 1

Mrs. Altus Bowden and little 
daughter Sandra Jc;‘nne return
ed Saturday from SiveUvMfcjr... 
where they, have been ■ visiting 
in the homo of Mrt and Mrs. &  
L.i Shaffer'.

Rev; and M rs/W . pi- Holland 
o f Ballinger weye ghcste'Tn the 
home of Mrs./'W, B.’ Bi'0$fIi'.lu9fc 
Sunday. \
; Mrs. , J. F. Goen; \ Mrs,’ J. L. 
Boggus, and Mrs. Jim Robin at
tended’the annual County wide 
Missionary .Study, course rat .the 
First Baptist Church in Coleman 
last Wednesday. • ' ’ .

Mr. and Mrs.' Clifford Lowo of 
Winters-came last week to visit 
in the home ;of'Mr. Lowo’e par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Lowe.

•Mi’s. Marvin.McAdcn.and Mrs, 
Delia Glasscock spent lost week
end In the: home of Mrs. Mc- 
Aden’s parents, at Indian Creek,\

------------o—---------
A reader of this paper tells us, 

that he has discovered who 
“The Forgotten. Man" is, A 
party to whom, in better days 
he loaned a hundred promised 
to pay it back last month. Our 
reader says that he has not 
only not been paid back but the 
fellow has kept out of his sight 
ever since. Our readers con
clusion is that he has been for
gotten.

Jail is the sure cure for care
less drivers.

__o -

In Britain no taxes are levied 
on unoccupied property. It is 
said that some owners, during 
depression times when rents are 
low and uncertain, place a high 
rental on their property with 
the- result that It remains un
occupied and the only tax the 
owner is called upon to pay Is 
the cost of repairs and: insur
ance.

LOCALS'
_ o __o

*—*_#-

Peace rules the day when 
reason rules the mind. —Collins

The happiness of your life 
depends upon the qualities of 
thought. —Marcus Aurelius.

A wrong-doer is often a man 
that has left something undone, 
not always • that he has done 
something. —Marcus Aurelius.

■ Blessed is the man who, hav
ing nothing to say, abstains 
from giving us wordy evidence 
of the fact. —George Elliot.

Check your fires and save 
your checks. Prevention takes 
the ire out of fire.

Mrs. J. E. Watkins and daugh
ter, Miss Annie Louise of Lub
bock, spent the weekend here' 
with homefoiks.

Mrs. Molly Y Barker of Pyote 
came Saturday and Is visiting 
with her step-daughter, Mrs. 
Clinton Lowe. She is also re
ceiving medical care at the 
Sealy Hospital.

Mr. Basksom Kendrick'- and 
daughters, and ' Mr  ̂ Elick- Mc- 
Broom of Brownwood ' visited 
relatives and friends here Sun- 
day. ;

Try a pair of our Tempter 
Hose and be convinced they 
are the best for the price. 

Combs Variety Store.

1 1930 Chevrolet 
Coupe

(First Class Condition)

1 1930 4 Door 
Chevrolet Sedan

(First Class Condition)

; 1 T-Ford, Cheap
4 Door

Mathews' Motor Co.
Plymouth & DeSoto Dealer

Where children are 
fires will be naught.

taught,

Dr. William Mayo, of Roches-r 
ter, Minn., believes that phy
sically perfect humans will'Tie- 
suit ultimately from the madlpp); 
study of body glands and their- 
secretions.

In the final adjustment, If 
we are correctly taught, you will 
be rewarded for the good you 
do, "ather than for the goods 
you have accumulated.

Director Robert Techner esti
mates the’value of conservation 
work done by his CCC at more 
than $290,000,000.

It is estimated that informa
tion and travelers aid was given 
to over 50,000 persons .last year 
by the Travelers Aid Society.

W  I

Come to Santa Anna

■ TRADES DAY
and to Our Station for Your

' GAS AM) OIL ..
X . p.ftv-y

Let us summerize your car 
with specially, prepared : 

GULF PRODUCTS .

GULF SERVICE STATION
Calvin Campbell, Prop.,

la’inmiiuiiHiiiiMimiiiisiimiininiiiinnnmsaiiiBnminHiiffiiaiiiiiffiiUEiiMî  ̂ ^
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“HELLO. JOHN . . .  The 
telephone man xust {hushed 
connecting ua again Tho 
baby? Ota. he’a fine I It was 
juat o tooth bothering him 
last night . And am 1  
glad wo had the telephone put < 
back? Sayl Wait ’til you 
como home tonight and 171 

. give vou so many reasons , 
why we need a telephone that . 
you’ll NEVER let them tako 
It aware again.”

Santa Anna ■
■ Telephone 

• Coumany
:(gf£tBsra, fficcWteat, prowfera ©r fbra 
mate telephone) service piicoli^si

WE WELCOME YOU 
to the

SANTA ANNA TRADES DAY/ 
Come and visit 

our store for your r * "•

LUMBER - PAINT, »r WALL 
PAPER. We will he glad -to * 

figure with you.

&
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by Fiice; and tom n  place in 
Javelin. * ■ ’

Burney won" jfourtlj. place in 
discuB. —The-Candy Kid.

.,SAHS------ -■■-.■■ ' .
at Makes One Laugh-—

umer -
S anta  A nna Places Third in  

,: R egional Trach and Field

Santa Anna took third place 
In cite regional ti’ack and field 
meet at Abilene ;l£tst Saturday 
April‘ 27, With 12 points, eleven 
of which' were -Won by Jack 
Price, high point man;

Price, a sophomore,-won first 
places In discus, throwing it 123 
feet and 8 Inches, and shot put, 
making a new record of 49 feet 
and 1 Inch; (old record 40 feet

Classified Ads

■

FOR SALE: Sewing machine, 
kitchen cabinet, steel cot, three 
llneoleums, oil stove, 2 gas heat-; 
era dresser, chest of drawers. 
Cheap. Guy Funderburk. Ip
FOR SALE: A Bargain. The 
Jno. Nelson Farm on Jim Ned. 
A strong Oil Possibility. See 
V. L., Grady, Receiver. tf

FOR SALE: Chapman Ranch 
State Certified Ceresan Treated 
Cotton Planting Seed, $1.75 per 
Bushel W. F. Smith’s. 2p

To see Mr. Dean embarrassed.
To remember that vacation 

will soon bo here.
To see Rosalie Nlcll-talking to 

a junior boy. (Not about school 
work either).

To see senior plays.
To bo on the honor list.

—Mona.
V . ----- -SAHS— -------
Sophomore Girls Serve

i . A t  Senior Reception

The following sophomore girls 
served , at the senior reception 
given Friday, night, April. 19, at 
the Baptist church: Carlene 
Ashmore, Annelle Shield, Rosalie 
Nlell, Anita Kirkpatrick, and 
Vesta Evans. —Reporter.

— ------SAHS— — -
Seen on the Campus

IV
1

FOR SALE—A BARGAIN: The 
W. B. Smith old home place two 
and one half miles south of 
Liberty school house, 300 acres, 
two rent houses, plenty of water.

_ No better oil and gas prospect 
for big pay in that part of 
Texas. Price twenty-seven dol
lars and fifty ($27.50) cents pet 
acre. W. W. Hooper, 204 E. 11th 
Street, San Angelo, Texas 2c

’ llAVE WATER DELltEREiD 
10 barrel tank at 5c a barrel, 

‘ jingle barrel 10o, 2 barrels 15c, 
ijlvered to your home. J. C. 

' lorris, dray line. Phone 331.

Evelyn Evans’, letters seem to 
attract much attention. Does 
she receive them from a boy or 
girl? -

W. C. Burden has a new amus
ement-playing. hopscotch to 
keep off the grass.

Eva Dean Bledsoe looking out 
of the window with, her eyes 
turned in the direction of Abi
lene. ,

Allene Hardy throwing kisses 
—to whom?'

Ruth Conley watching a cow 
chase Jane Burden and Gladys 
Creamer. —Brown Eyes.

-------- -S A H S -------—
Did You Know That—-

Ruby ’Thompson is^hvlng in

Ora ' p icker*. married Polk 
Brown and lives- near .Hondo, N. 
M.

Buster Turner Is attending 
Oklahoma University.

Bernie Vinson married Adrian 
Davis and Is living in Santa 
Anna.

Eugene Watkns Is attending 
Texas Tech. .

Eva Williams is living In Alice.
Ima Williams married and 

lives at Fry,
Thelma Williams lnttrrlcV) 

Murray Hendrlcta and lives at 
Houston.
. Mary Lela Woodward Is at
tending Texas Tech.

Margaret Wylie Is teaching at 
Cross Roads.

Pearl Yancy married Glenn 
Williams and is living near 
Santa Anna.

Margaret Donham married 
Calvin Campbell and lives In 
Santa Anna.

. - — ,---- SAHS-— ——  .
ORIGIN OF NICKNAMES

g r a d u a t e #  OF j m - z i a n

J£
,l?OR BALE: Hegari Seed. Will 
.Ferguson.' tfc

........ ' ‘ ' ( .
WOOD: I haye some wood,
sawed In fireplace and heater 
length for sale on my farm, near 
Whon. W. Ford Barnes. tfc
I  WILL BE IN the Market for 
:your WooTTags. J. E. Watkins. 
V , tfC

•ff,,til

fj.

u
l

FOR SALE: Choice Jersey Milch 
Cows. Also Baled Oats. H. J. 
Parker. tfc

STATE CERTIFIED 
COTTON SEED 

> I have at my disposal a 
.full carload -of Stnfflcbcames 
Cotton Seed in 3 bushel bags 
for sale at $2.00 per bushel, 
liook np the record-'•nf StuF- 
flebeames long staple, hardy 
growth and drouth resisting 
qualities.

I. O. SHIELD, Dealer.

-FOR SERVICE
Two Percheron Stallions 

and-one Paint saddle horse. 
Two Mamouth Jacks, Price 
$10.' to guarantee live colts. 
Also One Shelton Herd 
Jersey Male, $1.00 cash.

All kept at my barn 
in Santa Anna

M. L. Guthrie

There are only ■ three more 
weeks of school?

A number of the seniors went 
to Abilene Saturday and had a 
“big'time?” ,

The Spanish classes have been 
learning some songs?

Mrs. Bartlett lias been teach 
ing while Mr. Womack Is sick?

The seniors received their In
vitations last week and are very 
happy?

The FFA boys had a Father 
and • Son Banquet Tuesday 
night? - , ■> -

The.-. irishmen ; are ; making 
good-of- their last days—they 
will^not be freshmen but once?

The senior play was given last 
Friday night and a large, crowd 
attended?

Students' were taking Kansas 
State Teachers Tests?

The seniors bought new -fur 
niture for SAHS?

Letters are to be awarded 
oh class night.

Some sophomore girls enjoy 
going barefooted?
, Woodrow Newman likes a 

certain sophomore girl?
Elva Lou Smith Is in love? .
The juniors had a picnic?
Scribblers are working for 

letters? —Madam Lotta Gos
sip, Chickie, Mona.

■T—SAHS-----------
GRADUATES DF 1929-30 >:

UR. R.’ A. ELLIS

m k

iS lv ^
Optometrist •

iBrowHwoofl, Texas

Bleeding Sore Gums 
■ *1+ you really want ’ quick, cer- 

and lasting relief, from 
this most disgusting disease, 

■just got a bottle of LETO’S PY- 
■GKItHRA REMEDY and: use as 
si-r ated. LE W S is always guar
a n i  ■. E um * Wore.

Dean Ashmore is living near 
Rockwood.

Leon Bartlett is attending 
Hardin-Slmmons University.

Elon Cheatham is at Bren- 
ham. .

■ Maurice Curry is working in 
Santa Anna.

Mary Lillis DeRusha Is work
ing In Coleman.

Dennis Dempsey Is going to 
Texas Tech in Lubbock.

Odis Fowler is living in Con
cho Peak Community.

Lola Frossard Is a nurse in St. 
Joseph’s Infirmary, Fort Worth.

Josephine Genz Is nursing in 
Houston. y

Eris Gregg married J. B. Jones 
and is living in Santa Anna.

Arthur Hill married and is 
attending John Tarleton Col
lege.
. Osa Jackson is married.

Maurine Jackson is married.
Marcus Johnson lives at Rock- 

wood.
• Simms Johnson is working m 
Port Arthur.

Everett Kirkpatrick is work
ing in Santa Anna.
. Ina McDonald married Fairy 

Williams and lives in Coleman.
Christine Marshall Is teaching 

school m Gallup, N. M.
William Mathews is married 

and teaches school at Trlckham.
Lynn May is working In Santa 

Anna.
Buna Myers married Mac Bau- 

com and Is living in Santa Anna.
Velma Oder Is teaching school 

at Reynolds Ranch in Throck 
morton county. ,

Afton Pleratte Is working In 
Santa Anna.

Tony Rehm is married and 
lives on the Rehm Ranch near 
Whon.

Inez Shield married Max Pra
ter and lives in Coleman. .

Garrett Slaughter Is going to 
school at Howard Payne.
; Wendell Sparkman Is in Cole
man. •

It has been said that nick
names usually denote popular
ity; therefore, SAHS has many 
popular students. Some students 
do not like to be called by fic
ticious names. Usually a person 
Is stamped by a nickname and 
many people never know his real 
name. Some of the best known 
nicknames are “Tub” Cheaney, 
“Dummy” DuBois,. “Fanny” Fle
tcher, “Rip” Ragsdale, “Flapper” 
Watkins, and “Cherry" Burrow.

Holland Cheaney acquired the 
name of "Tub” when he was In 
the fourth grade. The Boy 
Scouts were on an outing and 
at night they read aloud some 
boys books. One book was made 
up of the pranks of a boy nam
ed “Tub.” Hollond’s big brother 
thought , the name suited Hol
land so. he was doomed to be 
“Tub” from then on. Even some 
of the teachers are guilty of 
calling him that.

Leon DuBois has been “Dum
my” ever since he became such 
a splendid story-teller. Day af
ter day he gathered his many 
friends under a tree near the 
grammar scho'ol building to tell 
them tales. Each day he had 
several more Interested listen
ers, until finally they dubbed 
him “Dummy.”

Elizabeth Fletcher has been 
called “Fanny" since she was In 
the first grade. This is due’ to 
the fact that one of her little 
foes was named Fanny and she 
did not like the name. •

“Rip” - Ragsdale, otherwise 
Vernon, took after his big bro
ther who was also called “Rip.” 
He, top, has had this name 
many years.

Cody Watkins is “Flapper” to 
most of the high school stud
ents. Since she came to Santa 
Anna several years ago, she has 
had the name because, of her 
flapper ways with the students.

Durwood Burrow,, a little red
headed, freckled-faced boy of 
the freshman class, has been 
given the name of “Cherry.” It 
is needless to say why he Is 
called that. —Jackie,

---------—SAHS----- ------
JUST WHISPERS

5,000 items to sell at a small 
profit. If you are interested 
in saving on each nurchase 
you make visit CQMBS. Vat? 
iety Store.

Pressley ; Atkinson Is working 
ln: the oll bAshiesa at Crosscut.

Andy Baggett went to John 
Tarleton and Texas A & M Col
leges. -  ; j

Bernice Blackwell deceased. I
Lorene Flveash attended col

lege, married Buster Winn, lives 
at Whon.

Reba Greene attended college.
Gordon] Harrell attended col

lege, married, and Is now living 
In Corpus Chrlstl.

Lula Harvey attended Howard 
Payne and is now teaching at 
Goldsboro. . 1

Moy Hines attended college 
and is now living In Espanola, 
New Mexico.

Jewell Jean Kirkpatrick was 
salutorian of her class, went to 
College, teaches near Weather
ford.

Ora Martin went to college, 
married Joe Stacy, and Is now 
living at Trlckham.

Curry Mills, went to Texas 
Tech and is an electrical engin
eer at Longview.

Maggie Mills went to college, 
married Mark Herring.

Gladys Moore went to college 
and is now teaching in Mason 
County.

Rudolph McDonald is now 
farming in the Buffalo Com
munity. ■

Era Oakes went to college 
married David McClellan, and Is 
now living at Santa Anna.

.Tavan Oder went to Randolph 
College, married, and is now liv
ing in San Antonio.

Cary Pearce went to McMurry, 
teaches near Abilene.
. Eureka Pleasant went to col

lege, married L. C. Powell, and 
is now living in Fort Worth.

Elmer Pritchard went to John! 
Tarleton, married, and Is now 
living in Climax, Colorado.

Burgess Sealy was valedictor
ian of his class. He went to 
Texas University and medical 
school at Galveston and is now 

i teaching in the medical school 
at Galveston.

Ila See went to college, mar
ried Reginald Owen, and Is now 
living in Santa Anna.

Bill Stiles is-, now farming! 
near Santa Anna. '

Valma Stricklan is living in 
the Plainview community.

Lorene Talley went to college, 
is now teaching in Buffalo High 
School.

Ouida Vanderford is nursing 
In San Antonio.

William Wheeler went to Sim
mons University and is now 
teaching at Albany.

Beulah. Williams, is now living 
at Alice. ' r •

—  SAHS-------—  ■=’
BRAIN TEASERS

THE R E D  & W H I T E  store

For Spring Appetites
S P R U N G  F O O D  F E S T I V A L 'S i).

.■sv’ :r
X k ,  ̂J

■

Specials for Friday, Saturday, and Trades Day,

BEANS
Great Northern, 
Cooks Easily, 4 lbs.

OATS
Crystal Wedding, Table Glass
ware Premium, Large Box .......

APRICOTS
Heavy Pack,
No. 10 Can

CORN FLAKES
jQ> U & W, Healthy Breakfast

i Cereal, Large Package...........................

c r a c k e r sT
iA -l  Small Cut 

Salted, 2 lb. box .

V PEACHES
Evaporated, California 
Sun Dried, 10 lb. box .

. ) Market Specials
BACON, Armour’s Decker (jtjgpi 
Brand, Sliced, lb. . . . . ; . .
CHEESE, No. 1 Full 
Cream, lb...................
BOLOGNA, for 
Lunches, lb. ...
ROAST, Fore
quarter, lb.
STEAK, Home Killed 
Forequarter, lb.

FLAV-
' R -

■JELL
6 Real

Fruit Flavors

5c

Fruits
BEANS, Fresh Snaps ^  _
from South Texas, lb.......... {gffjg

TOMATOES, 
Fresh, lb............

SPUDS, Smooth 
White, 10 lbs.

APPLES, Fancy Winesapb ( 
Extra large, dozen .......... /

Spinach
Texas, for a Healthful 
Dinner, No. 2 Can ----

Macaroni
Yankee Doodle, |P
Package ..........................

Coffee
R & W, Vacuum 
Packed, 2 lb, can

‘ .MILK
AR & W, 4 small 

or 2 large cans .

Mustard
Standard, 
Quart Jar ..

Pork &  Beans
B & W, a Meal 
in I ‘self, large can .______  tf_____ '
Peaches
R &. W, Halves 
No. 2 T- can. 2 for !§e

Syrup
B & W, Blended 
Syrup, No. 10 can

Pickles
Kuners, small 
quart ....... .

Gene Adams favors "Oakes.”
It is hardly just that some 

students must ride one bus and 
others another. Then, too, this 
system has Its advantages.

Rosalie and Milton seem to be 
the latest.
- In spite of Ted’s hunches, 
Mary Lee and Ted are still fond 
of each other.

Beulah Tisdel still enjoys giv
ing a quick glance into the 
sophomore home room.

—Spring Cholic.
------------SAHS--------

MAYBE

“The Inspector will not be too 
hard.” —Mr. Lock.

“ We can talk Mr. Womack 
out of our history test.” —Mary 
Lee Ford.

“Lenora will forget J. T.” —A 
Senior.

Carlene will give someone else 
a chance with Robert sometime.
■ Tub has quit making whoopee 

and has settled down to a quiet 
life.

Dawson See and Mary Brad
ford will “make a go of It.”

—Curly.
------------SAHS-----------

CLASS PERMITS FOUND-

Misses the car —H. W. Kings- 
bery.

Helping at home —Winston 
Hall.

Going to my sister’s —Scott 
Wallace. •

Getting tacks out of shoe — 
Francis Pace.

Going to church to get excuse 
—Era Hill.

Home room too crowded_Ed
ward Dillingham.

Taking Bess home —Jesse 
Brown. ‘ .

Getting track suit—Floyd Gil
breath.

Coming from home —Ruth 
Leady.

Stopping - at barber shop — 
Evelyn Kirkpatrick. —Worm.

* ■ • i

Well, I haven’t done anything. 
My book is gone!
Go ahead, t 
Someone’s in my seat.
My pal got married.'
Let’s quit.
Now, what have I done?

Invert Column 
Tub Cheaney. .
Helen Vinson.
Ruth Marie ■ Moore.
Allene Leady.
Eddie V. Mills.
Mary Bradford.
M. L. Guthrie. —Como.

•
ONCE IN A WHILE

Mary Hoopes is not with Bess 
Inez Shield.
. Mozelle Moss is not eating a 

“Mr. Goodbar."
Blllye Jean Riley is not mak

ing a new dress.
Willis Burney falls down in 

economics class.
Girls have dates to banquets.
J. T. and Lenora have a quar

rel. —Brownie.
----------- SAHS----------- :■

A Little Birdie Told Me

That everyone was sleepy Sun
day a week ago.

That Mary Hoopes was lone
some last week. You know, 
Scotty hurt Ins arm—.

That1 Carlene remained at 
home Wednesday night.

That Faye has a job delivering 
notes for Zelda m the fifth 
period study hall.

That quite a few girls were 
getting letters from unknown 
boys in Abilene. —Blondy.

5AH9
ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN

Dawson, don’t you and Mary 
“spit” and “spat” too, or she 
might fool you and go with 
someone else.

It was tough luck that Juanita 
had to help serve the banquet 
Kirby, but shq  ̂can sit by you 
next year. ' -  ̂ -r , —Bkeets.

—--------SAHS---------- :■
William: Are you the oldest 

in your family1̂
George: Nope, ma and pa are 

both older than I.
----------- SAHS—:--------

If you fall everywhere else, 
girls, try the elevator man; he’ll 
take .you up.

------— SAHS- '
The cooing . stops with the

MEAL Texo Brand, fresh 
milled, large pkg. 59c: | TEA

Liptou’s Yellow Label, H UL ISc 
Ice Tea Glass, */4 lb. . . . . . .  37c
Free with Each 1 lb. . . . . . .  7Se

Mr. Dean: Jimmi’e, what’s your 
greatest ambition in life? ,‘ 

Jimmie: To be big enough to 
wash mothers ears.

--------— SAHS-----
Jess.e: Why do you want your 

letters returned? ' (when she 
had broken the engagement) 
Are you afraid I’ll take them to 
court? •

Mozelle: No, but I paid to have 
those letters written by an ex
pert, and I may use them again j 
some day. ' j

------------SAHS-----------  j
Ted: (sighing) Well, since you] 

don’t want to marry me after] 
all, perhaps you’ll return myj
ring

Mary Lee: (acidly) If you I
must know, your jeweler lias 
called for It already.

----------- SAHS--------- -
J. T.: What did your father 

say when you smashed the new 
car?

Todd: Shall I leave out the 
swear words?

J. T.: Yes, of course.
Todd: He didn’t say a word....

— ------ SAHS------ -----
Mr. Lock:-When we get to the 

death of Charles I we’ll have a 
test.

Frank: Long live.the king!
, ----------- SAHS—---------
J. w. Davis: I suppose you 

rend Shakespeare? I
Gene Adams: Oh, yes. I read 

nil his stuff as soon as it conies, 
out.

----------- SAHS— ——  !
Dons Soencer: I know you.t

You are one of the trnmps I 
gave a Die-to last summer. i 

Tramp: You are right, Miss. 1 
I am the sole survivor. i

----------- SAHS——:-----  |
Miss McCrearv: Ze’da Ruth, | 

vour theme on “Mv Mother” is ( 
the same as Charlotte’s.

Zelda R.uth: Oh, yes, we have i 
the same mother. :

------------PAHS------ :---   j
Flovd G: Do you have any

“Lamb’s Tales?” J
Rheba: Don’t be crude, this

is no butcher shoo, j
------ ’---- PAHP------- :—  I

Mr. Raasdale, Mrs. Ragsdale, 
°nd little Vernon boarded a . 
street, car. Mrs, Ragsdale and 
Vernon seemed spsts but Mr. 
Ragsdale had to stand.

Mrs Ragsdale: Vernon, doesn’t 
it nntn vnu t.o see vour father 
bolding on to a straw?

Yernon: Only at home', Moth
er.

--------— P A H S -— —

"Monkey" Hensley: Say, prof, 
how long could I live without 
brains?

Mr. S: That remains to be
seen.

. •------ -— SAHS----------- - ■
Mozelle: Do you believe that 

history repeats?
Eleanor: And how! I’m tak

ing it the fourth time.
----------- SAHS---------- -

Seniors were born for great 
things,

Sophs, were born for small, • 
But it is not recorded 
Why Frosh were bom at all.

-----------SAHS-----------
Jack: Will you marry me? 
Kathryn: I’m afraid not.
Jack: Aw. come on and be a] 

support. . .
| -------- —o------ ------ . |
I Mrs Harvey Havnes left Sun-' 
! day for Waco, where she is 
visiting In the home of her 

| sister, who is ill. She accom-

Graduated -Old Age Tension 
Proposal OMeml) in House

panied. her brother, Jim Parker, 
of Minden.

' AUSTIN, April 3, 0)—A
unique system of old, agmpen- 
sions for Texas was parc^^S'ln 
the House Monday in
a bill by .RepresentatWa’ ' W  W. 
Fitzwater of Bonhanii , 'l 

The age of a person would’ de
termine the amount of'ftcusion 
he would receive. Those■uC'Ssecn 
GO and G5 years old, wJK) had 
lived in Texas five years,-would 
receive $30 a month; those be
tween ,05 and 70 would, receive 
$35; those between 70‘ and.75, 

those between ■ 
those between 
those between 

and those SO or 
The fund would be created by 

an additional ad valorem tax 
and by a $5 annual Jhead fox oa 
all Texans between the ages of 
21 and 60. Those falling- to pay 
the tax would be ineligible for 
the pension lq-lthjlr, Ql<> age.

sis

$40;
$45
$50
<55

75 and 80, 
80 and 85, 
85 and 93, 
more,- $00.

Winston: I ’m trying my best 
honeymoon, but the billing goes j to get ahead. A
on. j  MisS Naugle: You need one! ?

’ h’i

Tune In
WFAA -  WBilP 

WOAI KPRC
. . .a t  8:30 P M. each Monday evening.
n l A r i / M i C  t / A i e n  ^  . . - '  *  *glorious voice of Charming

f
SENORA MILLA D O M M G B & r '

star of Broadway and Radio. supporfvd' 
by a cast of 20 Artists.
Learn about the new Modern AIR 
CONDITIONED RoIn8eration with 
ice.

m-
A beautiful, modern Ice Refrigerate? la 
awarded each week to the wiri&er hi the big 
Refrigerator Contest. Fuil information, on- 
how you may easily win this splendid prize 
is given on the ICE PARADE—of glqdlv 
supplied by us on reeptest̂  : •

BANNER SCE €0,'
_:__________ ;_________ •

j if e *

. '

i f , ! ,#  <$>:
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Tills column is written by tbc 
members of the F. F. A. ,

----------- FFA------------ I
- Tuesday evening, April 30, 
members of the local F.F.A.
Chapter gave a Father and Son F.F.A. Activities, Supervised Pra-

Tho Future Farmer Chapter 
of Santa Anna voted to have a 
barbecue for the year of 1930 
instead of a banquet. Tills 
motion was made and carried 
at the Father and Son Banquet 
held April 30.

The date set for the barbecue 
is April 15, 1930. •

----------- FFA’-----------
A Chapter Improvement Pro

gram will begin at the ’opening 
of school next year. The boy 
that receives the most points 
for each section will receive an 
award. There are five sections 
to this Chapter Improvement 
Contest. Points will bo given in

“Malting the punishment fit 
the crime,” he has a spray or 
poison or trick ready to meet 
each attack and wise gardners 
will follow his advice as to 
which to use. That way neith
er time, labor nor money will 
be wasted.

*—I » ——$----- » ------&—£—$

Watts Creek News
enhan Monday. She, accom- Mrs. D. W. Grantham were Sun 
pttnled by Mr. Brusenhan; visit- _ day guests In the home, 
cd in this community In the In-' 
terest of the Democrat-Voice

was
well attended and had good at-

Banquet. The assembly was en 
tcrtnlnod In the High School 
Building.

The main speaker for the 
evening was County Supeiinten
ded, John L. Beard. Other 
speakers were the Superinten
dent, J. C. Scarborough, who 
spoke on "What I Think of Vo
cational Agriculture in the High 
School;” C. V. Robinson, County 
Agent, who addressed the group 
on “Xlae Importance of an Ag
ricultural Education;” J. J. 
Gregg, who gave the “Reply from 
Dad” following the address by 
the Advisor, W. G. Godwin, who 
outlined the plans for the future 
of the Future Farmers of Amcr 
ica. Jack Price gave 
ject Report.

-----------FFA— -
The F.F.A. boys were present

ed Charter no. 405 at the Fath
er and Son Banquet Tuesday 
evening. The Charter was grant
ed by the Texas Association of 
Future Farmers of America, and 
J. C. Scarborough made the 
presentation.

The Texas Association abol
ished the old charter four years 
ago, because o f the Inactivity of 
the Chapter. The boys are de
termined that they will not lose 
the new Charter for inactivity.

----------- FFA— :----—

ctlce, Malntalnence and Conser
vation of Moisture, Livestock 
and Poultry Management, and 
Crops Improvement.

• There will also be a sweep- 
stakes award given to the boy 
placing the highest in all five, 
sections. The boys will be judg
ed by a contest committee.

Awards will be determined
later. ■

----------- FFA---------- -
The local Chapter entered the 

Chapter Conducting Ceremony 
at Brownwood Thursday. The 
following boys composed the
team;

Jot Tucker, President; William 
Mitchell, Vice-President.; Tommy 

the Pro- Johnson, Reporter; Jesse Brown, 
j Secretary; II. W. Kingsbery,

—— j Treasurer; W. C. Burden, Watch
Dog' Jack Howard, First Con
ductor; and W. G. Godwin, Lo
cal Advisor. James Arrant and 
Woodrow Newman completed 
the team.

--------- —o-----------
ON TEXAS FARMS

! Gardencs hung, up a $21 value 
per garden record in 1934—and 
that in spite of the drouth—(we 
should have a rubber stamp for 
these last words!)—according to 

I figu'-es compiled by Extension 
I■horticulturist . J. F. Rosborough 

The F.FA. boys wish.-to thank' from the annual reports'from 
the Home Economics Depart- j counties having Extension- ag

ents, where 22.683 garden reports 
showed $480,253 profit.

To prune or not to prune? is 
the question that vexes tomato 
growers. Whether it is better 
to pinch the eager sucker and 
so increase the size1 and earii- 
ness of the fruit, or let them 
grow and lose this great advan
tage. -Rosborough says nip. ’em,.

DALLAS: Because green feed 
was added to the ration for ills 
hens, C. A. Luper of Dallas 
county gathered an average of 
five and one-half eggs more per 
lien in March 1935 than in 
March 1933, according to Dale 
Merwln, county agrlcultura 
agent. During the winter of 
1933, Luper had no green feed 
for his hens but fed three and 
one-half pounds of mash and 
three and one-half pounds of 
gram per lien. He receiver an 
average of 19.4 eggs per hen.

Luper planted alfalfa and in- 
Ma’ ch 1935 he fed his hens three 
and one-half pounds of grain 
and four and one-third pounds 
of mash with green alfalfa. His 
flock averaged 25 eggs per hen.

Good as this was, Rosborough 
is. backing 1935 gardeners to 
beat it and to this end is coach
ing them on subirrigation to 
defeat the drouth. And warn
ing them to watch out for mil
dew on the peas and all the 
varied crawling, creeping, suck
ing, chewing insects likely to 
cut down profits.

arc very interesting. Be sure to 
have your parts up and be on 
time,- Our president was en
abled to be with us again.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Tabor 
spent Sunday In Burkett visit
ing in the C. C. Carson and J. 
L. Tabor homes.

Mrs. A. G. Edgerton of Cole
man was re-elected teacher for 
the Watts Creek school another 
year Trustees and patrons are 
holding meetings in some five 
or six school districts north of 
Watts Creek to start a move to 
consolidate and erect a rural 
high school. We feel this will 
simplify the school problems in 
this vicinity should the plans 
materialize.

-Q—£)-

ment for their splendid co-op
eration with the local chapter 
in putting over the Father and 
Soil Banquet. I

Tiie signs which the local 
Chapter agreed to put up for 
the - John Tarleton Agricultural 
College at Stephenville ar-'ived 
this week. The boys have al
ready planned'to place the signs 
where they will be easily seen. \
Botli the college and the local j He says also stake tomato 
Chapter will be benefited by the! plants in the region of generous 
s'trris- I rainfall. In regions, of limited

The signs Include one each on rainfall staking is not necessary 
■Horticulture, Poultry, Industrial since it is done to insure that 
Art, and a picture of the College, the fruit does not rest on the 
besides the F.F.A. Emblem sign ground and become blemished
which is the bovs’ reward for: ____ -
placing the series of signs .ad-) SAN MARCOS; “Hays county’s 
^vertising the College. | self liquidating terracing project

is moving forward , with unex
pected speed, 625 acres haying 
been terraced since January .4 

-when the. new equipment was 
put into use,” says . Jack Wil
liams, county agricultural agent. 
More than 500 acres had been 
terraced prior to that time with 
the old equipment, giving a total 
of 1,125 acres having been, work
ed since the project was begun.

Lines have been run on ap
proximately 400 acres and this 
land will be terraced in the next 
few weeks. Land which has 
been listed for terracing but 
which has not had lines run 

1 upon it . totals approximately 
j 7,000 acres.
!' , The project is self liquidating,
I for the money which the far- 
• mers pay for terracing is applied 
to defraying expenses and pay
ing for the equipment. Farmers 
are paying . $2.25 per .hour for, 
the work, and the average cost 
per acre runs between 75 cents 
and $1.65, depending upon the 
conditions under which the 
equipment works.

CROCKETT: Not only does
Lorene Coyle, wardrobe demon
strator m Houston county, make 
her clothes by a foundation 
pattern, but she also adds a 
stylish touch by trimming them 
with hand carved wooden but
tons which she makes from, na
tive woods, according to Mi :s 
Orene McClellan, home demon
stration agent. With a few sim
ple tools including a coping saw, 
a small drill, a pocket knife and 
a razor blade she has develop
ed several different designs in 
buttons and buckles. To date 
she has used walnut, gum and 
cedar, but' she will experiment 
with other woods such as holly 
and pecan as soon as she can 
get some seasoned wood.

.Cross Roads News!
«•---* __*___ -M-____1r____•»__* __if

Mzy and Mrs. Claud Phillips 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Armor Vardeman Sunday.

The party at Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Bowden’s Saturday night 
was enjoyed by a large crowd.

Mrs. Roland Williams and 
children spent Saturday with 
Mrs. R. V. Cupps.

Mr. Raby Grantham spent 
Saturday’ night and Sunday in 
the E. R. Tucker home. Mr. and

Rockwood News
__* .

NEW MOBILOIL

For Summer Driving
Summer-ize your car-. Let 
us drain out the dirty lub
ricants, check your battery 
and put your car in shape 
for the approaching hot 
days.

' MAGNOLIA 
SERVICE STA.

M. W. CURRY, Prop.

jq/M 10 , Q »Q ‘ iO iO£»w >?.:>■ i

( fa ,

Company
Close ©lit on . 

Boys Buster Brown Shoes 
Sizes-2^ ‘to 6 - $2.19

One Counter -Ladlfea .and, Children's 
Shoes v  $1.0®

TRADES ©AY SPECIAL 
Robin Hood Gingham,, per yd • 20e

fee Buffalo Horn© Economics Class 
I;- * Display In Window Trades Bay,l v* ri-v,r -A . .*  " - 'V  - -

The play “George’ in a Jam” 
given by the Junior Class 
and sponsored by Mrs. Thomas 
Carter was presented here Fri
day evening. . .

Rev. Day of Brownwood filled 
his regular appointment here 
Sunday morning and. night with 
a large crowd present:

Visitors in the, D. E. Arnold 
home Sunday were 'Miss Joy 
Blackwell and Miss Juanita 
Spurlock.

The Junior-Senior Banquet is 
to be given here soon.

Rev. and Mrs. Day spent Sun
day Awith Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
King...

Joe Mitchell Box spent the 
week-end at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Holland 
and children spent Sunday in 
Lohn.

Mrs. Boss Est.es and children 
spent tine week-end in Spur.

Mrs. Joe Box entertained the. 
Senior class of the Baptist Sun
day School with a party Satur
day night. .

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Blackwell 
were visitors in Coleman Satur
day.
' The Baptist W. M. U. attend
ed an annual study course at 
Coleman Monday.

Little Miss Billie Jo Rhodes 
entertained a few of her friends 
with a birthday party and picnic 
Saturday."

Mrs. A. F. Vice lias returned 
from a visit in Marshall, Texas.

Master Dennie Frank Caldwell 
entertained with a birthday 
party Saturday. Those who at
tended were Misses Billie Velma 
Wise, Artie Jean King, Mr. Jake 
McCreary, Jr., John Earl Box, 
and Travis King.

Miss James Caldwell of Brady 
spent the week-end with friends 
and relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Will McSwain, 
and children visited in the A. 
N. McSwain home from Friday 
to Sunday evening.

Mr. ana Mrs. Bob Johnson of 
Rockwood and Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles Cheatham of Ballinger 
spent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. 
Dick Cheatham of Whon.

Mr; and Mrs. Blake Williams 
spent Sunday with Dr. and MrS. 
Wi G. Williams.

Mrs. E. L. Allison who has 
been ill for the past few days 
is reported better.

Miss Myrtle Tate was a busi
ness visitor in Santa Anna Mon
day night.

They are telling the story on 
a fanner who refused the ap
peal of a book agent to buy a 
boolc,-“How I Worked my Farm 
for a Profit,”  by saying that he 
was too busy to read fiction.

* * * ■ . “ " ' subscription campaign. We wish
Did you ever hear that on the her the best of luck, 

same days in January there is, b .Y.P.U. Sunday night 
l'og there will be rain in April 
on the corresponding days? An 
elderly man in this community 
told tills, and the recent, rains 
certainly foil on the days .they 
were due. Mark this on your 
calendar next year and see. Bin 
numamty, you know, has a way 
ol not fully believing a thing 
until explained.

Miss Aibie Rainey, who is 
teaching at Galveston spent the 
week-end with home-iolks, re
turning to her school Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burrage 
and daughter, Mrs. W. F. Vau
ghn spent Wednesday in Brown- 
wood with Mrs. W. A. Bin rage, 
who is ill in a hospital there.
T hey rep ort h er greatly im p rov 
ed.

Mrs. Floyd Long, as bed-room 
demonstrator ol the Watts Creek 
Home Demonstration Club, at
tended the tutted bed spread 
school conducted by Miss Alice 
Glenn Young and Miss Mayesie 
Malone, at Coleman Saturday.

The entire community was 
saddened by the death of Mr.
L. C. Vaughn on Wednesday 
night of last week. We extend 
our deepest sympathy to his 
children and grand-children in 
their sorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Johnson 
of Lone Star were callers in the 
W. A. Shelton home Friday af
ternoon.
. Grady Walker of Longview 
was a guest of Herbert Shelton 
Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wright 
and children, Mrs. Floyd Long 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. F.
P. Brusenhan, Mr. and , Mrs.
Tracy Ratliff and C. W. Vaughn 
ittended a birthday dinner in 
honor of Mrs. Wright’s father,
Mr. T. M. Browning at Grosve- 
nor Sunday.

Mr.- and M"S. Sam McCrary 
visited Mr. Floyd‘ Flores in the 
Central Texas Hospital at Brow
nwood Saturday. They found 
Mr, Flores on the road to re
covery.

Edythe Ratliff was a week
end guest in the E. S. Rowden 
home at Cqleman.

The Home Demonstration 
Club weiner roast was post
poned and will probably be held 
this week-end,

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Vaughn 
and children, Mr. and Mrs, W.
A. Seal, Mr. and Mrs. B. Seal 
and children and Mr, and Mrs 
Wiley Vaughn, of Coleman w^re 
visitors in the Grady Vaughn 
home Sunday. '

Mr. and Mrs. Dude Hender
son and children were dinner 
guests in the J. R, Brooks home 
at Camp Colorado Sunday;
They, with Mr. and Mrs. Brooks 
attended singing at Echo in the 
afternoon.

Miss Mabel Vaughn was called 
home from- a visit to an aunt a t 
Big Spring last Thursday by the 
death of her grandfather, L. C.
Vaughn.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Odom and 
daughters, Merldine and Bertha, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Odom 
and daughters Opal and Mabel 
of Junction were dinner guests 
in the C. F. Parker home Sun 
day to help Little Miss Bonnie 
Jean Odom eat her birthday 
dinner,

Janie Lee McCrary and Merle 
West were guests' in the A. M.
Smedley homo near Longview 
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. J; B. Burrage 
were guests in the P. B. Hagler 
home Sunday afternoon.

Ruth West is very ill at this 
writing and her father, who 
lives at Stamford, is expected to 
be at her bedside soon. We 
hope she is soon well again.

Dumas Beeler ,of Echo and 
Marshall Altom of Lone Star 
were Sunday dinner guests of 
Herbert Shelton.

Miss Stena Sides of Anderson 
spent Wednesday night with 
Janice Vaughn.

Mr. and Mrs. B, Seal and chi
ldren Geneva and Wilburn were 
week-end guests of their daugh
ter and sister, Mrs. Velma Wri
ght of Putnam.

Mr. Albert Gordon of. Grosve- 
nor is spending this week in the 
W. S. Wright home.

Fred Brusenhan went to Bro
wnwood Saturday to see R. A,
Brusenhan who is in a hospital 
there. In fighting a fire in the 
Shelton Dairy, R. A. fell and 
broke his hip. He-is doing as 
well as could be expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Long and 
W. S. Wright were in Ranger 
Monday on business,

Mrs. W. B. Lunsford of Cole 
man was a caller in the Albert 
Griffin home Friday:

Mr. and Mrs. O. B.’ Yancy and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Tracy 
Ratliff and daughter - Edythe 
were supper guests in the E. S.'
Rowden home at Coleman ’Sat* 
urday. '

Mrs, Freddie Underwood of 
Brady was a dinner guest in the

It is a rare individual whose', 
every thought will stand1 the 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Haynes cold scrutiny of tomorrow’s 
spent Sunday in the Mr. and . . * 1
Mrs. E. S. Haynes homo. °y°* .f-IO-St. PCOlrtfiS ,

. . .  „  thoughts arc quickly forgotten
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Shannon ijecause no record is mado of'

spent Saturday night in the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs, A. D,

tcntlon. This quarter’s lessons Bowden. Mr, and Mrs. Bowden
returned the visit Sunday. 

A light rain fell here last

them, but members of the news
paper profession find their 
thoughts in cold type tho next 
day. Their brilliance, dumbnocs, 
harshness or crudncss as the

Wednesday night and Thursday case may bo, is impartially re 
morning. vealed to haunt or bless their

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Whitens author, for newspaper men, like 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. all their fellows are human and 
E. R. Tucker. prone to err. -

$2.00 Value ff&s'

Soroftiij&blriA

New Week-End Set contains generous- 
size packages of four famous^Dorothy 

beauty prPerkins beauty preparations. A set for 
Normal or Oily Skin, and one for Dry Skin. 
Dorothy Perkins Face Powder is the 
choice of thousands' o f discriminating 
women. A  truly wonderful powder. Both 
the Set and Powder, ($2.00 value), for §1. 
(Only one to w person).

Week-Ead 
Treatment Set

Regular Price $H

Fatfe Powder
Regular Price $ S

m

DOST seems to get everywhere . . .
it has upset the housekeeping 

routine . . .  it has done much damage 
to various kinds of moving machinery 
. . . but you need have no worry about 
dust harming the mechanism of your 
General Electric. Completely sealed in 
steel, this fam ous mechanism d fies 
dust gist as it defies Time. Dust can’t 
get m!

Even if the Dust Storms should con
tinue tor five solid years vour General 
Lhctric would work just as depend
ably . . . and lust as economically as 
if die air were crystal dear. General 
Electric is the- only electric refrigerator 
whose mechanism is entirely protected 
from dust or any other foreign matter.

Sec these thrillingly b ea u tifu l 1033 
General Electric Refrigerators to-1- y ! 
The only family o f electric ref.iter
ators offering all types of models! A,l 
trouble-proof!

THOUR distinctive styles . . .  the classical Flat T op .
Jl the new Ball Top . .  . the small Lift Top *. . and the 
famous Monitor Top . . .  give an unequaled variety to the: 
General Electric Family of Refrigerators. And each o f the 
1935 models is equipped with the matchless Sealed-m- 
Steel mechanism, carrying die famous General Electric? 
5-Year Protection against mechanical service cost. " 1

Low in price . . . low in operating c o s t . . .  lo tigm  
worry-free life . . matchless in dependable food protec- 
don . . .  simple as ABC’s in operation. . .  styled as freshly- 
as tomorrow, the 1935 General Electric Refrigerators 
captivate every taste..-. suit every purse. . .  answerwevy? 
refrigeration need . . .  supply every feature practi-al for: 
lifetime food protection . . .  at lower cost per day of iifc.v

Visit or call one of the five convenient shopping places": 
listed below, and arrange for a7-Day Free Demonstration - 
in your home . . .  no obligation. This liberal demonstra* 
tion offer is tor a limited time only, so call today! - ' i

The woman who wears a shoe 
as small as Ho. 3 Is apt to brag 
about it. j. „ i , ,i,_..i-, home of her uncle, F. F. Brus«

S p e c ia l  §  1 - 2  f o o t  B o x
t * f -

'Radio Electric'
' ,* ■ • . . • . • > . .;v-' • i

' Geo. M. Johnson, Phone* 24. ̂ * if * i , ImS u r

J* -
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■■ $4*000,000*000 W ork'Relief Dove Is Definitely Linked With Social 
Security Program; Legislative Proposals Also Are Announced.

M

^  Text of Fireside Talk.
The toxt of the President’s 1

speech follows:
’ ’Since my annual message to 

the Congress on Jan. 4, I have 
nob addressed, the general pub
lic over the air. In the many 
weeks since that time the Con
gress has devoted itself to the 
arduous task of formulating 
legislation necessary to the cou
ntry’s welfare. It has made and 
Is making distinct progress.

“Before I come to any of the 
specific measures, however, I 
want to leave in your minds one 
clear fact. The administration 
and the Congress are not pro
ceeding In any haphazard fash
ion dn this task of Government, 
Each of our steps has a definite 
relationship to every other step.

“The job o f  creating a pro
gram1 for the Nation’s welfare is, 
In some respects, like the,build
ing of a ship. At different points 
on the coast where I often visit 
they build great seagoing ships. 
When’ one of these ships is un
der construction and the steel 
frames have been set in the 
keel, it Is difficult for a person 
who does not know ships to 
tell how It will finally look when 
It Is sailing the hi»h se^s.
Many Changes in Three Fears 
“It may seem confused to

ly changed in three years. Be-i “That Is why I occasionally 
fore that time Individual self- leave this scene of action for 
interest and group selfishness a few days to go fishing or back 
were paramount in public think-, home to Hyde Park so that I 
ing. .The general good was at.can have a chance to think 
a discount. quietly about the country as a

“Three years of hard thinking whole. To get away from the 
have changed the picture. More trees, as they say, and to look 
and more people, because- of at the whole woods. This duty 
clearer thinking and a better of seeing the country in a lopg 
understanding, are considering range perspective is one which, 
the whole rather than a mere, in a very special manner, at- 
part relating to one section or I taches to this office to which
one crop, or one Industry, or 
an individual private occupa
tion. That Is a tremendous gain 
for principles of Democracy.

“The overwhelming majority 
of people in this country know 
how to sift the wheat from the 
chaff In what they hear and 
what they read. They know 
that the process of the constru
ctive rebuilding of America can 
not be done in a day or a year, 
but that it is being done in 
spite of the' few who seek to

you have chosen me.
“Did you ever stop to think 

that there are, after all, only 
two positions In the Nation that 
are filled by the vote of all the 
voters—the President and the 
Vice President? That makes it 
particularly necessary for the 
Vice President and for me to 
conceive of our duties toward 
the entire country. I speak, 
therefore, to and of the Ameri
can people as a whole.

“My most immediate concern
confuse them and to profit by is In carrying out the purposes 
their confusion. Americans as of the great work program just 
a whole are feeling a lot better i erected by the Congress. Its

first objective is to put men 
and women now on the relief 
rolls to work and, incidentally, 
to assist-materially in our al
ready unmistakable march to 
ward recovery. I shall not con-

~ a  lot more cheerful than for 
many, many years.

Why He Leaves Capitol.
“The most difficult-place In 

the world to get a clear and 
open perspective of the country

xw uicu omul as a whole is Washington. .1 fu®e discussion by a-multi-
some. but not out of the multi- 1 am reminded sometimes of what tude °* figures. So many figures* _ . . .  . . .  . . . _  I and ntinrari rn  n m irn
tude of detailed parts that go 
into the making of the structure 
the creation of a useful instru
ment for man ultimately comes. 
It is that way with the making 
of a national policy. The ob-

President Wilson once said ‘So egmted to prove so many

Jective of-the Nation has great- thinking about.’

many people come to Washing
ton who know things that are 
not so and so few people ,who 
know anything about what the 
people of the United States are

LA U N B U Y
"Every woman in Santa Anna territory will welcome 
this news. A new Laundry is now open in Santa 
Anna . . . .  and, to advertise our business, we will 
giye the first washing

to every woman' in this trade territory through 
Saturday, May 11th.
This is a new kind of Laundry . . . .  the kind that 
is taking the country by storm. They are known as 
HELPY SEI.FY Laundries. Brand new Electric 
May tags. We have the water all hot and the tubs 
full. All in the world you need do is run your clothes 
•through. It only takes 35 or 40 minutes. No. water 
to heat, no water to carry, no muss, no mess. Clean 
and'easily and quickly done. All you furnish is the 
soap.
We want every woman in Santa Anna, Rockwood, 
Shield, Buffalo, Junction, Fry, Plainview, Whon, 
Gduldbusk, Liberty, Watts Creek, in fact every com
munity to come in and use our

F R E E  L A U M P R Y
service. The more the merrier.
We are located in the Mason Building first door 
north of the Bank in Santa Anna.

Come in today and look through.

things, sometimes it depends on 
what paper you read and what 
broadcast you hear. Therefore, 
let us keep our minds on two 
or three' simple essential facts 
in connection with this problem 
of unemployment.

More Have Jobs.
“It Is true that while business 

and industry are definitely bet
ter our relief rolls are still too 
large. However, for the first 
time in five year’s the relief 
rolls have declined instead of 
increased during the. winter 
months. They are still declin
ing. The simple fact is that 
many million more people have 
private work than two years ago 
or one year ago and every day 
that, passes offers more chances 
to work for those who want to 
work. .

“In spite of the fact that un
employment remains a serious 
problem here as in every other 
nation, we have come to recog
nize the possibility and the 
necessity of certain helpful re
medial' measures. These meas
ures are of two kinds. The first 
is to make provisions intended 
to relieve, to minimize and to 
prevent future unemployment; 
the second is to establish the 
practical means to help those 
who are unemployed • in this 
present emergency. Our social 
security legislation is an attempt 
to answer the first of these 
questions, our work relief pro
gram second.

“The program for social sec
urity pending before the Con- 
g-ess is a necessary part of the 
future unemployment .policy of 
the ■ Government. While our 
present and projected expendi
tures for work relief are wholly 
within the reasonable limits of 
our national credit resources, It 
Is obvious that we can not con
tinue to create governmental 
deficits for that purpose year 
after year. We must begin now 
to make provisions for the fu
ture. That is why our social 
security program Is an import
ant part of the complete picture.

reached the age of retirement 
to giVe up their jobs and thus 
give the younger generation 
greater opportunities for Work 
and to give to all a feeling of 
security as they look toward 
old age,

“The unemployment Insurance 
part of the legislation not only 
will help to guard the individ
ual In future, periods of layoff 
against dependence on relief, 
but it will, by sustaining pur
chasing power cushion the shock 
of economic distress. Another 
helpful feature of unemploy
ment Insurance Is the Incentive 
It will give to employees to plan 
more carefully In order that 
unemployment may be prevent
ed by the stabilizing of em
ployment Itself.

Private Industry’s Problem. 
“Provisions for social security, 

however, are protections for the 
future. Our responsibility for 
the immediate necessities of the 
unemployed has been met by 
the Congress through the most 
comprehensive work plan in the 
history of the Nation. Our pro
blem is to put to work 3,500,000 
employable persons now on the 
relief rolls. It Is a problem 
quite as much for private in 
dustry as for the Government, 

“We are losing no time get 
ting the Government’s vast work 
relief program under way and 
we have every reason to believe 
that it should be in full swing 
by autumn. In directing it, I 
shall recognize these funda
mental principles:

“The projects should, be use
ful.

“Projects shall be of a nature 
that a considerable proportion 
of the money spent will go into 
wages for labor.

“Projects which promise ulti
mate return to the Federal 
Treasury of a considerable pro
portion of the costs, will be 
sought.

"Funds allotted for each pro
ject should be actually and 
quickly spent and not held over 
until later years.

“In all cases projects must be 
of a character to give employ
ment to those on the relie 
rolls.

“Projects will be allocated to 
localities or relief areas in rela
tion to the number of workers 
on relief rolls in those areas: 

How Work to' be Directed 
“I next want to make it clear 

exactly how we shall direct the 
work.

“I have set up • a division of 
application and information to 
which all proposals for. the ex
penditure of money must go 
for preliminary study and con
struction,
. “After the division of appli 
cation and information has sift 
ed these projects, they will be 
sent to an allotment division 
composed of Representatives of 
the more Important govern
mental agencies charged with 
earrving on work relief projects. 
The group also will include rep
resentatives of cities and of 
labor, farming, banking and. in
dustry; This allotment division 
will consider all of the recom
mendations submitted to it and 
such projects as .they approve 
will be next submitted to the 
President who under the act 
is required to make final allo
cations.

“The next step will be to no
tify the proper Government ag
ency in whose field the project 
falls, and also another agency 
which I am creating—a progress 
division. This division will have 
the duty of co-ordinating the 
purchase of materials and sup
plies and of making certain that 
people who are employed will 
be,taken from the relief rolls. 
It will also have the responsi
bility of determining work pay-

spring
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Goods

Hi
, A  marvelous assortment of 

Geometric and floral designs 
t Cklrk and light grounds 

-''■Creps? and smooth surfaces 
■YAnd. this Simplicity, pattern is 
^ filo a iJ o r onv ono of them.

1745

Your Choice of any SIMPLICITY PATTERN FREE 
with each -purchase of B or more yards of dress 
material Regardless of price of material.
Come in, select your dress from our nice showing 
of Prints, Batiste, Cord Cloth, Lace Cord, Seer
sucker, Linen, Embroideried Batiste, Pipues, etc. 
and get your Pattern FREE.

Boys Mesh Shirts only 39c each

Dry , 
Goods

Phone
43

quaking; « .  of, existing em
ployment services and; to assist 
people engaged' in work relie. 
to move as rapidly as possible 
back Into private employment 
when such employment Is avail
able. Moreover, this division 
will be charged with keeping 
projects moving on schedule.

To Spare No Energy.
"I have felt it to be essential

ly wise and prudent to avoid, so 
far as possible, the creation of 
new governmental machinery 
for supervising this work. The 
National Government now has 
at least sixty different agencies 
with the staff and the exper
ience and the competence nec
essary to carry on the 250 or 
300. kinds of work that will be 
undertaken. These agencies, 
therefore, will simply be on a 
somewhat enlarged scale, the 
same sort of thing that they 
have been doing. This will 
make certain that the largest 
possible portion of the funds 
allotted will be spent for act
ually creating new work and not 
for building up expensive over
head organizations here in 
Washington.

"For many months prepara
tions have been under way for 
undertaking this work. The al
lotment of funds for desirable 
projects has already begun. Tlr 
key men for the major respon
sibility of this great task al
ready have been selected, I 
well realize that the country 
expects before this year'is out 
to see the dirt fly, as they say, 
in carrying, on this Work and 
I assure my fellow citizens that 
no energy will be spared in us
ing; these funds effectively to 
make a major attack on the 
problem of unemployment."•

No ’Discrimination.
“Our resnonsibilitv is to all 

of the people in this country. 
This is a great national c usade 
to destroy enforced idleness 
which is an enemy of the human 
spirit generated by this deores- 
sion. Our attack on these en
emies must be without stint 
and without discrimination. No 
section, no' political distinctions 
can be permitted.

“It must, however, be recog 
nized that when an ente’ prise 
of this character is extended 
over more than 3,000 counties 
throughout the Nation, there 
may be occasional instances of 
inefficiency, bad management, 
or misuse Of funds. When cases 
of this kind occur, there will be 
those, of course, who will try 
to tell you that the exceptional 
failure is characteristic of the 
entire endeavor.

“It should be remembered 
that in every , big job there are 
some imperfections. There are 
chiselers in every walk of life, 
there are those in every indus
try who are guilty of unfair 
practices, every profession has 
its black sheep, but long exper
ience in government has taught 
me that the exceptional .instan
ces of wrongdoing in govern
ment are probably less numerous 
than in almost every other line 
of endeavor. "

Work Before Congress.
"The most effective means.of. 

D"eventing such evils in this 
work-relief program will be the 
eternal vigilance of the Ameri
can people themselves. I call 
on my fellow . citizens every
where to co-operate with me in 
making this the most efficient 
and the cleanest -example of 
public enterprise; .the " ’n H 
ever seen. It is time to provide 
a smashing answer for thus, 
cynical men who say that a 
Democracy can not be honest 
and efficient. If you will help, 
this can be done. I therefore, 
hope you will watch the work 
in everv comer of this Nation.

“Feel free to criticize. Te’ l 
me of Instances where work can 
Be done better, or where im
proper practices prevail. Neith
er you nor I want criticism con
ceived in a purely fault-finding 
or partisan spirit, but I am 
iealous of the right of every 
citizen to call to the attention 
of his Government examples of 
how the public money can be 
more effectively snent for the 
benefit of the American people.

“I now come, m.y friends, to 
the remaining business before 

, the Congress. It has under con
sideration many measu es which- 

I provide for the rounding out of 
| the program - of economic and 
1 social reconstruction with which 
| we have been concerned for two 
/wears. I can mention only a 
i few of them, but I do not want 
, my mention of specific measures 
: to be interpreted as lack of in- 
I terest or m disapproval of many 
other - important proposals. that 
are pending.

Wants NIRA Extended 
“The national Industrial rec

overy act expires June 16. After 
careful consideration, I have 
asked the Congress to extend 
the life of this useful agency 
of Government. As we have 
proceded with the administra
tion of this act, we have, found 

| from time to time more and 
J, more useful ways of promoting

personwants^tbr ' abandonfeow 
I>resenfc-galn5i-wc must continue 
co protect children; to enforce 
minimum wages, to prevent ex
cessive hours, to safeguard, de
fine and enforce collective- ba"- 
gainlng, and, while retaining 
fair competition, to elemlnate 
so far as humanly possible, the 
kinds of unfair practices by sol- 
fish minorities which unfortun
ately did more than anything 
else to bring about the recent 
collapse of Industries.

“There is likewise pending be
fore the Congress legislation to 
provide for the elimination of 
unnecessary holding companies 
in the public utility field.

"I consider this legislation a 
positive recovery measure. Pow
er production in this country is 
virtually back to the 1929 peak. 
The operating companies in the 
gas and electric utility field are 
by and large In good condition. 
But under holding company 
domination the utility Industry 
has long been hopelessly at war 
vithin itself and with public 
sentiment.

U tility Legislation.
“By far the greater part of 

the general decline in utility 
securities had occurred before 
I was inaugurated. The ab
sentee management of unneces
sary holding company control 
has lost touch with and has 
lost the sympathy of the com
munities it pretends to serve. 
Even more significantly it has 
given the country as a whole 
an uneasy apprehension of over
concentrated economic power.

“A business that loses the 
confidence of its customers and 
the good will of the public can 
not long continue to be a good 
risk for the investor. This leg
islation will serve the investor 
by ending the conditions which 
have caused that lack of confi
dence and good will. It will 
put the public utility operating 
industry on a sound basis for 
the future, both in its public 
relations and in its internal re
lations.

“This legislation will not only 
in the long run result in provid
ing lower electric and gas rates 
to the consumer but it will 
protect the actual value and 
earning power of properties now 
owned by thousands of investors 
who have little protection under 
the old laws against what used 
to be called frenzied finance. It 
will not destroy values.

Transportation Legislation.
“Not only business recovery, 

but the general economic recov
ery of the Nation will be great
ly stimulated by the enactment 
of legislation designed to .im
prove the status of our trans
portation agencies: There, is 
need for legislation providing 
for the regulation of interstate 
transportation by buses and 
trucks, to regulate transporta
tion by water, new provisions 
for strengthening our merchant 
marine and a ir. transport mea
sures for the strengthening of 
the Interstate. Commerce Com
mission to enable it to carry 
out a rounded conception of the 
national , transportation system 
in which the benefits of private 
ownership are retained, while 
the public stake in these impor
tant services is protected by 
the- public’s government.

“The re-establishment of pub
lic confidence in the banks of 
the Nation is one of the most 
hopeful results of our efforts 
as a Nation to re-establish pub
lic confidence in private bank
ing,

Of!
tloh by Hie ifiesul# 
speaking throitglf1-;® 
ment. Wlao; tttblic 'pojlsy, how
ever, jrcqulr&j' hoi "that 
banking be safe. bat tnftfc Its 
resources be most fully utilized,
In the economic life of .the 
country.

“To tills end it Was decided 
more than twenty yeara ngo 
that the Government. should 
assume the responsibility of 
providing a means fay wltlchthe 
credit of the Nation might be 
controlled, not by a f(fw‘ private 
banking 1 institutions, but by a 
body with prestige and author
ity. 'Tiic answer to .this Remind 
was the Fedcfal’R ^ iW  ^yijtem. 
Twenty years of expefleri#^".With 
this system have' JUstHied ;tiio 
efforts made to credte1 :lt, but 
these twenty years M vo shown 
by experience definite'$Mkiiabll- 
itles for improvement.Certain 
proposals made to amend ' the 
Federal Reserve act ; deserve 
prompt and favorable action by 
the Congress. They are a min- . 
imum, of wise readjustment of 
our Federal Reserve System in 
the light of past experience and 
•present needs.

Thinks Recovery Here.
“These measures are, in large 

part, the program Which under 
my constitutional duty I have 
recommended to Congress. They 
are essential factors in' a. round
ed program.for national recov
ery. They contemplate the en
richment of our national life 
by a sound and rational order
ing of its various elements and 
wise provisions for the .protec
tion of the weak against the 
strong.

“Never since my inauguration 
in March, 1933, have X felt so 
unmistakably the atmosphere of 
recovery. But it is more than 
the recovery of the material 
basis of our individual hves. It 
is the recovery of confidence in 
our Democratic processes and 
institutions. We have survived 
all of the arduous bwrdess and 
the threatening dangevs’ of a 
great economic calamity.. We 
have in the darkest moments of 
our national trials retained -our 
faith in our own ability to mas
ter our destiny. Fear is vanish
ing and confidence is. growing 
on every side, renewed faith in 
the vast possibilities of human 
beings to Improve their material 
and spiritual status through the 
instrumentality of Democratic 
Government. That faith is re
ceiving its just reward."

“And may the God that guides 
the destinies of-America contin
ue to direct us in our great un
dertakings.”

, ■ -----—_ o ------;------
BONHAM: At a Cost Of $2 for 

paint and labor, Mrs. A. E. 
Campbell of Fannin county has 
provided storage space for the. 
88 varieties of canned food in 
her pantry by repairing an old 
handmade walnut cupboard be
longing to her grandmother, ac
cording to Miss Minnie Eldridge, 
home demonstration agent. Sirs. 
Campbell re-arranged the shelves 
added new doors, and painted. 
the cupboard apple green. As; 
it was not large enough, she 
built other shelves on top of 
it. Each section is stocked with 
required products according to 
her food budget plan and saves 
her many trips to the smoke
house where her food was for
merly stored.

-------- ;— (>-----------
A wise man would rather pre

serve peace than gain a victory. 
We all know that private' —Colton:
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A 2 POUND POX. OF CANDY 
WILL BE GIVEN TO THE 

OLDEST MOTHER THAT REGISTERS 
AT WALKER’S PHARMACY

A $25.00 Set of Wm. Rogers 
SILVER WARE Will be Given -Aw&fr; 

on Mothers Day-, May 12th. '

2 FOR 
BUY ONE

SOAP SALE 
GET ONE FREE

1
LIGHT BULBS " - - - -

40 - 50 - 60 Watt, 1060 how
15c

25c PONDS TISSUE, 2 for - 
35c PONDS CREAMS, special

25:
25c 1
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’ SimHay, t o y  5.
.., 4‘ ' Worslilp

Hymn.! “For tho Beauty of the 
Earth.’’ •

Scripture: Psalm 8 —Georgia 
Fmrtcea Bftriett.

Luke 9:28-30 —Gene Adams. 
Mathew 14: 23-31 —Lenorn 

Golston.
Player.
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Eureka News
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Sunday School was well at
tended Sunday. We hope there 
will be more at B.T.U. next 
Sunday and try to be on time.

The pastor, Bro. Bennett, pre
aches every third Sunday. There 

i is singing at the Church every 
Introductory Talk by Leader! Tuesday. Everyone has.a cor- 

—EtptnA,J<$m Blake. . | dial invitation to attend these
• How ’ Oan We Help People services.

■ Mrs. Burl Havner visited her 
paronts, Mr, and Mrs. Moore of 
Grosvenor one day last week.

$Hospital Notes
.{>_ - » __*_

Worship.—Gus Morgan.
, Lifting All Experience to the 

Religious Love! —Rheba Board- 
man. • /

Our Prlvath ' Dovotlons —Rex 
Golston.

Hymn: AWow the Day Is Over." 
League Benediction.

-i----- -------- O-------- :------
If uncertain where to find an 
item fto to COMBS Variety 
Store.

We Thank You . .
For a first month of pleas
ant business, and take this 
method of soliciting your 
future business.

O .

City, Dry ■ Cleaners
Dick SMITH &

OCWEfiT BROWN, Props.

Phone 18

We call for and deliver.

1 Mrs. Lucille Vinson visited 
friends ip Brady last week-end.

Mrs. Sam Lowe and mother, 
Mrs. C. C. Fletcher of Brooke- 
smltli visited Mr. and Mrs. Lon
nie Fletcher Tuesday.

Mrs. Blake Cox of Indian 
| Creek visited her mother, Mrs. 
i Fannie Lowe Tuesday.
! Mrs. W. L. Swan is on the sick 

list tills week. We hope for 
her a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Allen at
tended the singing at Hardin 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Swan and 
children-of. Coleman visited Mrs. 
W. L. Swan Monday night.

i
We were visited last week with 

another nice rain.
Several from here attended 

tire picnic at Concord Friday.
Mesdamcs Silas Wagner and 

Robert Perry visited Wednesday 
in the W. II. Perry home.
, Mrs. C. F. McCormick and 
daughter Katherine, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Dean, Mr. Ben Her
ring, Mr. and Mrs. Weldon 
Priest, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith 
and daughters, Misses Lorena, 
Beulah and Blanche and Mr. 
Noah Stacy were visitors Wed
nesday night in the Jess Wil
liams home.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Phillips 
visited Sunday afternoon with 
Mr. and Mrs. Armor Vardeman.

Miss Aleitha Beavers of Brow- 
nwood spent Saturday night 
with Miss Ruth Marie Moore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert WOlvcr- 
Frank°McCary ! ton attended the Fifty MileMr. and Mrs

of Glen Cove, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry McCa’ y of ■Grosvenor 
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mc- 
Cary Sunday.

Mi and Mrs. Raymond Bouch
illon visited her brother north 
of Coleman one day last week.iW. IT. and 

Mrs. Herman Mervney is vis- 1 were Mr. J 
iting with her parents at May 
this week.

Those who visited Mrs. W. L.
Swan Sunday were her children,
Mrs. C. E. Brinson of Bangs,
Jess Swan of Santa Anna, Mrs

Singing Convention at EaHy 
High last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hudler 
visited Saturday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Mathews.

Guests Thursday night In the 
John Perry home 
G. Perry of Cross 

Plains, Will Perry and family, 
Harvey Perry and family, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dobbins.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mathews, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Williams and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Wolverton

Boone, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Boone of Fisk, Mr. and Mrs., 
Leonard Ehrler of Coleman, Mr. i 
and Mrs. Tom Todd of Buffalo, 
Mr. A. F. Brinson of Bangs, 

Mrs. E. D. Bouchillon and 
Mrs. G. A. Brinson visited Mrs. 

R. N. Bouchillon Wednesday.
»«&

tx l
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Prepare yourself for those hot 
summer days just ahead by investing 

in hot weather clothing.
i .

Bee our line Mens Wash Suits 
from $4.95 to $5.95 made in 

J|eeysuc1kers, Nub-Suiting and Poplins.
■ 'They are Mineral Dyed and 

,,/v,, Sanforized Shrunk.

Complete line of Summer Wash Pants. 
98c to $1.95

G. A. Brinson. Also Mrs. Sallie attended the singing and party
Thursday night in the J. D. 
Howard home,

Miss Ruth Marie Moore spent 
Monday night with Mrs. Madge 
Vardeman.

Mr. and Mrs. Newt Wolverton 
of Concord and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Murray of Brownwood were 
supper guests Sunday night of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wolverton 
and attended our singing. We 
thank all the visiting singers 
for coming and invite you back.

Mrs. S. A. Moore visited Mrs. 
Elisha Melton Thursday after
noon.

Mr. Jack Stovall and daughter 
Annie Louise and Lofton Priest 
enjoyed a birthday dinner Sun
day in the Walker Stovall home.

Mrs. Annie Stovall visited Mrs. 
Paul Jennings, who is on the 
sick list Sunday.

o

Mr. William Boone of Weath
erford is a surgical patient In 
the Sealy Hospital.

Mr. C. A. Edenborough oi 
Guion Is a patient In the Hos
pital. 1

Mr. J. D. Biles of Big Spring 
is in tho Hospital for surgery.

Mr. Henry Sheffield of Concho 
Is In the Hospital for treatment.

Master Ellis Deal of Rockwood 
received surgical care last week.

Mr. J. Fox Casey Is a patient 
in the Hospital.

Mrs. L. D. Sides of Coleman 
is In the Hospital for treatment.

Mr. E. F. Geeslln of Ca adan 
is here for Hospital care.

Mrs. A. J. Nations of Burkett 
is in the Hospital for surgery.

Charlie Mae Medealfo receiv
ed su'gical care in tho Hospi
tal this week.

Mr. O. M. Baum is receiving 
surgical care In the Sealy Hos
pital this week.

Little Jerry Holcomb received 
surgery Monday. He Is the son 
of Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Hol
comb.

Beverly Wayne Stacy of Ris
ing Star is a patient in the Hos
pital this week.

Miss Beatrice McNeely of 
Doole is in the Hospital for 
treatment this week.

Mrs. H. F. Walker of Fort 
Worth is in the Hospital for 
surgical care.

Mrs. Mollv Barker is a patient 
in the Hospital.

Mr. John Heck of Wilson Is 
a surgical patient In the Hos
pital.

Mr Oscar Howell of Burkett 
is here for Hospital care.

Miss Lydia Gray of Cross 
Plains is a patient in the Hos
pital.

Miss Bessie Ransberger of 
Coleman is in the Hospital and 
has received surgical care. ,

Morning subject: “Hands."
Evening Subject: "Gospel of

Awkwardness.”
Tho pastdr will speak, at both 

hours.
The Missionary Society will 

meet at the Church Monday af
ternoon at 3:00.

------------o------------
Special prices on all hats and 
dresses for Saturday, Monday, 
and Trades Day. Mrs. G. A. 
Shockley.

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE , Ninety penextiTof
— -  I popplation warty at lead apcu,

An organization . mooting of t50 percent of them 
the Intermediate League was another 10 percent at 85 
held last Sunday night at th e ,0* aSe. .

o -Methodlst Church. Any young 
people between -the ages of. . ... , . , . According' i
twelve and sixteen who are In- Pabst, of Brooklyn, clothes.- -‘-ml 1
terested are cofdlally Invited to other inflamablo materials 
attend next Sunday night at jn a 60lutlon of two pom*#
0:45. The following officers 0f ammonium phosphate apd 
have been elected: president, two quarts of wator will becofh'ev
George I-Iuss; vice president, fireproof.

o-Wilma Mills; secretary-treasur
er, Bettlc Ruth Blue; reporter, 
Bobby Avis:Harris; pianist,’Mrs.

Covered Brittons.' ''(sron-ps®)^; 
cyolcts and hemstitching at 

Vanderpool; Council, Mrs. V an-, Gordon’s Furniture Store, C olo
dorpool. man. 5|W
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NEW STRAW
In all grades and prices.
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MERItY WIVES CLUB

*_i*
Liberty News

,*•_____ •»
*

Mrs. W. H. Thate was hostess 
to the Merry Wives Club last 
Thursday afternoon. Because of 
various Church meetings a num
ber of the members were absent.
Mrs. W. Ford Barnes was given 
an especial welcome back after 
her three months absence be
cause of illness. Mrs. J. R. Gip
son and Mrs. Andrew Shreiber 
were guests for the afternoon.

At the close of an unusually 
pleasant social hour, the hostess 
passed delicious refreshments of 
ice cream, angel cake, and mints 
to the guests and the following 
members: Mesdames T. R. Sealy,
Grady Adams, O. A. Etheredge,
Rex Golston, Leman Brown, S.
W. Childers, Oscar Cheaney,
Sam Collier, G. A. Morgan and 
W. F. Barnes.

Mrs. Ross Kelley will be host
ess next Thursday afternoon.

---------- -o - ---------
Why not remember “Mother” 
with a practical gift such as a 1 lng in the Liberty Community
hat, dress, or a permanent wave. 
Either of these would gladden 
her heart. Mrs. G. A. Shockley.

-------- —o - ---------
The Price is what counts — 
plus good values. That is 
what we str!ve to nuve you. 

Combs Variety Store.

Rev, J. R. McCorkle preached 
here Sunday morning, and Rev. 
Norman Flores preached Sunday 
evening. There was a good 
crowd at both hours.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Dugglns 
spent Saturday in Coleman.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Stovall were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Early, ’Bill Early, 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Early of 
Brownwood, Mb. and Mrs. Jack 
Early and children of Concord, 
Jack Stovall, Annie Louise Stov
all, Lofton Priest, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Russell.

Mrs. Emma Taylor visited Mr. 
and Mrs. J. w . Taylor Saturday 
and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carter Duggins, 
Mrs. Sammie Dugglns, Mrs. Wil
liam Sheffield, and Bill Howard 
were shopping. In Brownwood 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Penny, 
Mr. and Mrs, ^Willard Powers, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Sheffield 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Duggins 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Howard Sunday evening.

Mis. Mace Blanton and son 
spent Sunday 4n the J. W. Tay
lor home.

E. E. Polk of Abilene spent 
Tuesday night in the E. W. Polk 
home.

Rev. Homer Vanderpool and 
Mr. J. Frank Turner were visit-

Wednesday afternoon.
LIBERTY H. D. CLUB

Tlie Liberty Home Demonstra
tion Club met with Mrs. J. M. 
Duggins last Thursday. Follow
ing the interesting program, 
time was spent in various kinds 
of needle work.

The hostess, assisted by her 
sister, Miss Pearl Hughes, served 
angel food cake and pineapple 
punch.

The. meeting May 9 will be at 
the home of Miss Hughes.

----------- 0— :-------
Texas Centennial News

BELTON, Texas, April 31 (Spl) 
—Special recognition to the 
forthcoming observance of Tex
as’ Centennial In 1938 Is given 
in the announcement here by 
Mrs. Elll , Moore Townsend of 

j one of two essay writing con
tests, the winners of each to 
receive a $100 scholarship to 
Mary Hardin-Baylor. While the 
subject for one essay must be 
based on the first half of the 
old Testament of the Bible, for 
the other any. subject may be 
selected from Texas history, just 
so special emphasis be laid in 
It on the idea of;the Texas Cen
tennial. «

The essays must be written 
under the supervision, o f a tea
cher, pastor, or officer of the 
W. M. u. on or before April 21. 
Anyone who would be in posi
tion to utilize the. award of sch
olarships is eligible to compete.

—  ---------o ------:— .
There Is no'gejfilus in life like 

l the genlus of energy and activi- 
i ty. —Mitchell.

Vegetable days at Piggly Wiggly

!!

o u g h t  2 90 0 0  p o u n d s 8h

Spring Time
• HP ' TP*ns lea lime

Royal-Stete ©r Wapc© Tea at this Prk©

From
1  U

@uth Tera
Friem dlg D©Ei5t  Owrlmk this H o t S pecia l

Salted
Crackers

to o r
y c u s n b e r s

Mol Special

lb. M
12c per Dozest

A leal Treat 
with Green Beans

W h o l ©  @ r  C u t  O n ®  T i m ®

I f I l i_ - 
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We Iswit© yott t© visijt 
Where ycBiF shopping! is $


